
abouttogowrong'Fromthemoment'thatlwakeupinthemorning'lu: 
//,atarethqtupto?"

find myself scanning tn" ;'';;*ent-internally and externally-for

trouble. . . . Life seems like an accident waiting to happen' Even in the

best of moments,the t"'' O'"tt't" is when the other shoe will drop'

Averase Sixes can also become very pessimistic and sour' They may

1J".fii;i;;;f-';;'- u'.'d "amnesia' about their past successes

d ;;.;;;Lh-"-"'' I;-; "' 
if nothing in their past can convrnce

:m that they will ut "i[ 
I aeal effeltively with the probiems at

rd-and they see probiems in every direction'
'ffi";illi,iatu d""'ibt' the tension that this creates'

When l'm a Passenger in a car' I look ahead to see what the other

cars ahead of us are a.,"sr see the possibirity o{ something bad hap-

pening, and I imagine ; ':"^" 
of disaster' Heart pounds' pulse races'

breath becomes shallow' imagination races out of control-no es-

cape! Nothing happens' t 'o* 
on to the next possibility' Creating a

disaster in my mind i' uutorn*'t' I can do this for hours' then I ob-

serve that l'm doing lt 
"na 

*"k" myself stop' but pretty soon l'm lost

in it again.

Sixes feel that anv small mishap could be their undoing' Thev make

)Linrains out of *"';iii; ""d 
; b. ,.li.d'o,-t to come up rvith all of

j reasons whv a P'"it:'';';;;t"'o'*ill 
not work' Naturalll" this can

.:ct their attitudes ",;;l;"1, "t,o 
afTects their.personil:1ittt"-

;s. Slight *i"'nat"tt;;i'gt or di{rferences of opinion can indicate

he Six rhrr she 
" 

tj:l;; 
';:;il'* 'L""a"n-'n'' 

or rhat her Friends

I supporrers L,'' 'i;;:i 
;;;t;;' i;; L'ft "n.h"ked' 

this rendencv

.r 
u n de r m i n e, t *'-" til"'-'-t*" i"t l t 

" 
t r' i p t' :t " 1g'g: -pj.: 

n o i d re s p o n s e s

YPE SIX THE LOYALIST

i.il::ffi';.;':il';i;*'ti"' di"'ted at themseives

OVERCOMING PESSIMISM

lr = - -

-)

'.1 !n I' .

Learn to discern real dangers from potential ones. How often do you expect bad outcomes? Do you have

:rouble believing that things *ltt *o.k out? Do you .t..,oo," to think about problems or is it a reflex?While an-

ricipating future proble.;;;, l*" ,orn" ,r"fuln"lr,,, ,or" generally leads you away from dealing with the re-

:liry of here 
"na 

no*_.i" "1" f ,*" you can nna" ar,u ,."uain"ess and guidance to move into the next moment'

' aming and Victimization

To the degree that ther feel porverless ro do anvthing consrructive

.mselves. sixes mar' ';:';";ti;'n*it'it'.b' 
complaining and blam-

: others. This is ili ;#;;;;- "" 
lr th"' f'"i that thev will be

,

ili
,ii,l

t!

,ifl

d

t

{

q

i
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reprimanded or punished in some way by an authority figure for:-:
failures.

Blaming may well begin with the common childhood scenar. r
u,hich a parenr comes home to find a broken knickknack and . -j
"\Who <iid this?"'Io which rhe guilrv Six child responds, "Debbr. _,r

itl And you know what else? Debbie rnade a mess upstairs and !. - i

bad u.,ord to mel"
In rhe adult world, Sixes more conlmor-rly discharge rheir zrr\.:- !

bv complaining to third parries abour the people with whom the- _r

"I'm mad as bell arud I'm frustrared. For many Sixes, the dinner table at home is tire fa,. - s

not going to tahe it place to vent about disappointrnents at rvork or to let off sream ;.: J

anyntore!" someone's incornpetence. Similar acrir.ities occur around coffi. *
chines ar rhe office or at bar.^ :rfier hours. Simply pur, Sixes fbe i : _,"

upon and victimized and fiequently lall into the habit of Lotnpl.i: r
tuitltout taking an-y definite action that u,ould change the .riturttiort. r- :
time, rhis begins to heighren their self-image of being victin-rs! .--:
leading ro paranoia and rhe desrructive modes of "problem-solvins , i
find in the unhealthy range.

WHY IS EVERYBODY MESSING UP MY LIFE?

How many of your conversations involve complaining? About your job, relationships, children, parenri
sPorts team, politics, town, or even the weatherlWhen you are complaining about a person, have you d s-

cussed this matter fully with that person?Who or what are you blaming for the problems in your life?

t

REACTING TO
STR ESS:

srx GoEs To
TH REE

As u.e have seen, Sixes tirelessly invest their rinre and energy in :.- ,:-
"securin, systems." \Zhen srress increases beyond their normai abili. :

cope, Sixes may go to Three and become even nrore driven and pc,:.:,
tiailv workaholic. fhey also nrake addirional efforts to fit in, adap: -:
themselves to their surroundings and striving to be exenrplary eno_::
to maintain their social and f-inancial position. Thus, Sixes at Three :,:

conre more image-cor.rscious, developing rhe righr look, gesrures. ;"
gon, and atrirude ro be acceprabie ro rheir peers. They hope in this . ,.

to rvin people over and avoid rejecrion. However, others often nc,: _:

the forced qualitv of their friendliness or professionalism, leadi.g rl-.::
to u'onder r.vhar Sixes are realiy up ro.

Like Threes, Sixes can trecorne cornpetitive, although usually thro i
identification rvith groups or beliefs (a favorite football ream, rheir cc:.
panv, school, nationaliB,, or religion). They may aiso become boastful ,-_
self-promoting, adopting condesce'ding atritudes, disrnissing orhers. .ji
hvping their own superiorirv in a desperate arrempt to defend aga.-,,

il-



YPE SIX:THELOYALIST

:heir low self-esteem and feeiings of inferiority. Dishonesty about their
rackground or education, expioitation of self or others, and a relentless
tesire to triumph over rival groups or ideologies can enter the picture.

If Sixes are overstressed for an extended period of time, if they have

-rffered a serious crisis without adequate supporr or coping skills, or if
'rey have suffered from chronic abuse in childhood, they may cross the
rock point into the unhealthy range of their rype. This may lead them
,., a fear l recognition that their own belligerenr acrions or defensive

.:actions are actually harming their security.
If Sixes can recognize the truth in these fears, they may begin to

rrn their life around and move toward health and liberation. On the
:her hand, they may become even more panicky and reactive: "I'll do
rvthing for youl Don't leave mel" or, at the other extreme,"They'll be
,rry they messed with mel" If Sixes persist in these attitudes, they may
:oss into the unhealthy range.

If you or someone you know is exhibiting the following warning
ins for an extended period of time-more rhan rwo or three weeks-

-:rting counseling, therapy, or orher support is highly advisable.
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THE RED FLAG:
THE SIX IN
TROUBLE

WARNING SlGNS

POTENT]AL PATHOLOGY:

Paranoid, Dependent, and
Borderline Personality Dis-
orders, Dissociative Disorders,
and passive-aggressive behav-
iors, intense anxiery attacks.

*' Notice how much time you spend trying to figure our how ro
rdle possible future problems. In reality, how often do these imag-
.J events come to pass? Also norice how this mental activity actually
.ies you less effectrve at dealing with rhe challenges at hand. If you
: \\.orrying and obsessing about a meeting you will have tomorrow or
: i w€€k, you are far more likely to forget an important phone call-
-.'en overlook a real danger signal. Quieting the mind through dis-
-ined meditation practices, especialiy those that focus on the body,

Intense anxiery and panic attacks

Acute inferioriry feelings and chronic depression

Constant fear of losing supporr from others

Alternating dependency and impulsive displays of defiance

Keeping "bad company''*d aftachmenrs to abusive relationships

Extreme suspiciousness and paranoia

Hysterical lashing-out at perceived enemies

PRACTICES THAT
FIELP SIXES

DEVELOP
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can help sixes clear our rhe chorus of voices in their heads. Rememb*q
inner knowing usually does not speak using words.

F You tend to have difficulry enjoying those moments when rru
achieve your objectives without imm.ai"tiy U"".ii.rg irr;; ;;;;;;round of anxieties-even worrying about how others -"ighr ro..r,._**
accomplishmenrl \rX/hen you,achieue.a goal, large or ,,iAf. ,rrf i"ry
enough to relax' breathe, and savor th.'-o-.ri. Thke in the imprr-
sion of your competence. Remember this impression. This feeling o{fl
n:J, ,o*,r:. the ways in. which you consistently suppor, yo,rrr.if 

"*dlothers. I his memory will come ro your aid when yo" ao"6, your ahJr,,.
ity to cope at other times.

* Get in the practice of noticing what you trust and hor,r_ ,u
come to decisions. Notice especially tli. pro..d,rres or allies ,., ";-matically turn ro when you 

"i. ,rrrur. of yourself, \X&y do y.i f..f .
others will know better what to do than you clo? Alr, ;.;i.:;;;;r*
and rejection of them when it is clear that they do not fr*. ,ir. ,""I
you seek. You can avoid 

.these 
situations by turning more ro what r c,

heart and instinets are. telling_you in the -o,,,.rrr. I4"ry irrr.r.rr_l ,o;
may 

.clamor, but understand what they are_ferrfrl 
"rp..ir- 

of ,_,,
imagination 

"rd yo.r. ,Jp.Lg",'*a;;;;.. ffiilr"$:: n:
to see the truth of this, the -or. yo, will find yo", q"iJ,-rrrhi ,
come ro rhe right parh fol yourself.

increase your comfort in the world.

, * \While you want to be there in a responsible way for eyen-c
else in your l_if-e, you tend to shortchange yourself by ""i U.fi."i"i'j
Iou.,?*1self-development is worth the'trouble. 'ihi, ."., b. .i"or,:q.0, fears of change-of moving into the unknown. Thke risk.
pecially when it comes to moving orlt of familiar, safe pr,,.r"r. ffr.=
l therapist 

lh1, 
you t.,sr or a_ sfiritual group th". yoi, *.;k;; .

be invaluable for creating the.kind of r.,!po. y.; ;; ,. ."pr"r. a

l,c-* ::,r* But remem-ber, it is. f.9,r. 9#r, courage and ,tr.rrgth c
ultimately are required (and available) for such exilorations.

F Seek out diversiry and variery. Sure, you like cheeseburgers,
maybe you could_try the chicken ,arrdwi.h. y", l; ;;ril;B;i,
perhaps you could also find another sporr or activity interesting.
same is.rrue with your choice of acquaintances. By sometimes in?er,

:1,*, f]l_O:.ple 
from very different'backgrounds and p..r;..;;;;,*ill I."r,.-oi. 

"b 
o,rt yr;.*lf ;;J il#d"r" di ;i ;ff t.i:[li

:*1:T, or dangerous, will greatly op""a yo.,, U"r.'oir;;;;r,,

{
n

ffq

Ir* q

> Learn to cultivate quiet time for yourselfi By this, we do
mean sitting around in front of a TV for hours, b.rt ii-. in which

4
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YPE SIX: THE LOYALIST

ri. to be with yourself in a simple way. You benefit gready from con-
:t with nature. Take walks, garden, swim, medi126s-xnd above all,
not use these times to worry, fret, and strategize about your work

d relationships. They are rimes for you to become more comfortable
:h Being. Getting in greater contacr with your surroundings and
rh the sensations in your body will do much to soorhe and quiet that
.sy mind of yours.

Healthy Sixes are endowed with tremendous endurance and
lieve their objectives through steady and persistent efforts. Less
.shy than some of the other rypes, rhey believe in the adage "success
10 percent inspiration and 90 percenr perspiration." They give care-
attention to details and rend to approach problems carefully and

,rhodically They organize resources, prioritize tasks, and see projects
:ough, feeling that their personal value rests on their reliabiliry and
. the quality of the work they produce. High-functioning Sixes re-
:ct dependability and good craftsmanship and, ro the best of their
,iiry provide them.

Because of their underlying vigilance and sensitiviry ro danger sig-
-,s, Sixes also foresee problems and can "head them off at the pass."
=ey are natural troubleshooters and often save themselves, their fam-
:s, or their companies many headaches by spotring irregularities or
:ential problems. They like to sray on top of things so that their
rld runs as trouble-free as possible. Keeping insurance and paying
is early are typical Six behaviors.

Sixes like to learn and to think about things, but within known and
lwabie categories. They are attracted to self-contained systems, such
-alv, accounting, engineering, languages, and the sciences, where one
r arrive at a definite answer. Thus, they rend to be excellent in work
,-r involves careful analysis and an abiliry to keep track of variables.
..:ir diligence can alert them to discrepancies in systems, ro porendal
-,blems, or to inaccuracies or contradictions in the statements of oth-
The world of academia, for example, supporrs many Six values: ob-

r ing good srrucrure and form, referring back to authorities through
rtions and footnotes, careful analysis and systematic thinking.

Sixes are outstanding in their ability to r,vork for a common good
:hout needing to be srars. Sixes ask what needs to be done and then
it, with a sense of being part of something that rranscends their per-
ral interests. They teach us all about the benefits and joys of com-
rment, cooperarion, and service. Healthy Sixes are great believers in
: age-old observation that people acring u,ith a common purpose can
-omplish more than anyone acring alone, particulariy in situations
- ere people need to band together to survive-to produce food or

25S

BUILDING ON
THE SIX'S

STRENGTHS
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"Can ute be friends?"

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRAI

clothing, to build a house, to improve communities or working conc-*

tions, or to defend a ciry or a country.
\Mhile high-functioning Sixes are deeply loyal and committed :r

others, they are also committed to learning more about themselves. -t
the process, they often find rich and unsuspected talent for creati. -:r'
and self-expression. Committing to their own development helps SLr;r

build strong self-esteem and see themselves as the equal of others-
equally competent, equally worthy of respect and rewards, equally a;,:
to take responsibiliry and to hold their own in all areas of life.

Connie's path of growth has involved finding her own cen:=

within herself.

Probably the aspect about my personality that has changed the most

is my ability to stand on my own. I now know within myself that I am

okay,that things will be all right. At my best, I am strong and can care

not only for myself but for those around me. lnstead of having fifteen

authority figures, I have one or two trusted friends-and I listen to
my own counsel.There are actually things that I don't share with any-

one. Previously my life was an open book. Now I give myself and oth-

ers needed respect.

\
High-functioning Sixes are self-confident and self-affirming bi

cause they have learned to recognize and trust their own inner gui;
ance. Their faith in themselves often manifests as outstanding couras
and leadership. They lead from a deep understanding of people's in--
curities and frailties, and others respond to them, seeing their sinceri:'
and willingness to be honest about their own weaknesses. They nurtu-
an egalitarian spirit, a sense that there really are no leaders and follo'-
ers, just different people with different talents finding ways to combis
them for a common good. This desire to engage, to find commotr

ground, and to work for everyone's mutual safety and benefit is a g::l

that our species needs for survival.
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TYPE SIX: THE LOYAL|ST

sixes become actuarized and remain hearthy by becoming balancedin their instincts and-ground.d i;th; bodies like hearthv frir.r. Fo,Sixes to find the stabflry tt.y r..t , G;;;;;';;;;;;iJ rl."dy r,rp_port of their physical preserrce: 
,a'g; g.o,rnded in the here-and-now.Many Sixes are acrive, even athletii Ui, this is ".r;h;:;;e thing asbeing in conracr with the -";;;;:;omenr sensations of the body.Attending to the immediacy of thei.:;;r"ry impressions acts as a coun-

::'hiilfiT,the 
Sixt 

"o""op ;i;-d;;"""d gives ,r,.--,.-.lhing else

At first, centering themselves in their physical sensarions may pro_duce feelingr.of pri.i..". dr.;,-;".r,..rtr.ty if Sixes have sufferedtrauma in their past' Ir i, .rot urr.o-,,,on fo, sixes from abusive back-grounds to besin to tremble.ar *r.y o..rpy their bodies more com_pletely' At ""i times, it.i, impori'".r,'ro, Sixes to realizethat suchphysical reacrions aI; the b.d;a;;;of pro..rrirg old fears and hurtsand are not ruecessarily ird;rntio^ of pl)in, dnrgrz If Sixes are able tosense rhemselves ani rheir anxiouJA.il;,h.yb";;;;o.o"#m,o,-.,;;;;""';';-:.X',H"$.i::T.*.:.riH-,
Sixes canno, Oil^ 

*: :r."dt,r.r, 
by 

-i-,trtt.,g- 
r#- ;;;il;i. ayerageNnes, however. Becoming .o_plr...rt, attempting to effac{ them_selves' or getdns involved i; ..;t;;rru,, -.r.ry reinforces rhe sixsfearful clinginglo people ,ra ,.,iriri.r%

going or paisi,e *iir notnesare a sixr *"].',illfl; I#:U: i"'.nfrhe churning of her mind. fur * i*;;;
i n g wi th rf , J"r*f 

"., *ir,n r r,t ..* ;i*.;'ri'# :[: ::, :r:ffi i :Hrl;feel^supporte.d-, not just by,r.!e.ir.rigni?;;,-,r r,n.rr'rr'fr',i.,.1#rU U*by Being irselfi Thev r.nr. Iif.', b.;;r;i;. and know rhar the groundwill hold. This is nlt b"r.d ." ;;ilf;;'or, 
"r,, trick of the mind buton a quiet and steady inner knowi"g th"t ..qrrr., no expranation or ex-rernal backup.

From rhis posirion.of grounded openness, Sixes are able to recog_nize the common bonds^th"ey,h"r.;lh';ll of humaniry. They feel in_;lusive and accepting of o,i.rr,-;g;;;i;, of wherher their views oriFesrvles are f'miria, ?o th.-. Tlt:;; i;l.d with courage thar is not a;ounterphobic reaction to fear b,rt i, 
",, 

i.tuar force in and of itserfrheir courage arises from a fb.ri;; .rl.i inner soridiry ,na"or p.o-:ound connecdon wirh ,h.-r.lu., ?J ;t; Ji'r,ilrg',hil*1l,if,lr, ,"_:egrating Sixes, like healthy Nir.r, .r, approach tremendous

;l#;:** 
and even tragedies o. ,t-..",, *,rr, i"i,l, Lli;;;;;'.qr"-
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THE PATH OF
INTEGRATION:
stx coES TO

NINE
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TRANSFORMING
PERSONALITY
INTO ESSENCE

"When eating a fruit, think of
the person who planted the tree."

VretNnltesr sAYtuc

"You cannot depend on any-

body. There is no guide, teacher,

no authority. There is only you-
your relationship with others and

with the world-there is nothing

else."

KRISHNAMURTI

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA

All human beings need support and security in order to survive,

alone thrive, but seldom do tae realize how extensiuely we are

Besides the support of our friends and loved ones, we have been

has ever truly been without support, but our Personality, based as it is

defenses against fears and feelings ofdeficiency, cannot recognize t

The abiliry to recognize and respond intelligently to the support of
world, as well as the inner support and guidance of Being, can

achieved only through Presence-through abiding in our true nature

The "wrong turn' that Sixes take is to use their fearfirl and doubti

ego minds to figure out where reliable guidance and support can

found. Ironically, the more they question and strategize, the less sec

they feel. Rather than give them the securiry they seek, being idenu

with their anxious thoughts makes Sixes feel small, helpless, and wi*
direction. Only by seeing through their fearfrrl thinking patterns can

begin to reconnect with their Essential nature. 'When they do so, they

discover their own inner authoriry and they begin to recognize that

support they have been seeking is everywhere and always available.

Jenny, a therapist in her fifties who had recently undergone a

tectomy, beautifully expresses this transformation.

I believe I became my own authority with my mastectomy experi-

ence. I was able to take in love from my family and friends. lt never

felt safe before.What a beautiful gift! I had to be my own authoriq/

because my survival was at stake and no one really knows what is

best for me except me! I feel wonderful when I allow myself to feel

healthy! Recently I have been focusing my attention on growing flow-

ers as opposed to pulling weeds all the time. My "inner voices"-my

old superego stuff-just keep me in the weeds.

Sixes achieve transformation by confronting their Basic Fear

being without support and guidance. fu they do so, they begin to
perience a yast, empty inner space, and they may sometimes feel

though they are falling into it. If they can tolerate this sensation,

space may change and feel solid or become intensely shiny and

nous-or it could transform itself in numerous ways. Sixes then

ported by the people who grew the food that we will eat for di

ionight, by the unknown factory workers who manufactured

clothes, by the people working in the utiliry company who provide

with heat and electriciry and on and on. No one who reads this bc

to recognize that the inner space they experience is actually the

support they have been looking for. It is free, open, and infinitely
and patient. *When this spaciousness is Present, Sixes feel self-relir

courageous, and brilliantly intelligent-in short, all of the quali

they have been looking for.
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Deep down, sixes remember that the universe is benevolent and
rorts them_completely. They know that they are grounded in Being,

part of the Divine Narure, and that grace is ,l*"r available to rhem.\Vhen their minds become quiet, Sixes .rp.ri"r.. an inner spa_
sness that is the Ground of Being. They .eaiize that Essence is real
is not simply anidea; in fact, it is the thing that is most real in exis-

nce, the very foundation ofexistence itself, plopre have associated this
ner peace with the presence of God, which is manifesting itself at
ry moment, and which is available at every moment. \flhen Sixes e"_
ience this truth, theyfeekolid, steady, *i r.rppor,ed, as if theywere

:anding on a massive bed of granite. They realizi that this grouni is the
nly 

35al 
securiry in life, and it is what gives Sixes immenrJ.o.rrrg..

This is the real meaning 
?f fdith: their particular Essential qirtiry.

ith is not belief but a reJ, immediate kntwing rhat comes fro* .*-
erience. Faith without experience is belief Flith *ith experience
rings r_eliable guidance. Much of the personality of Sixes.rr,'b. r...,
an effort to imitate or recreate faith in,.r.r, of b.riefs, and to find a
rstitute for the certainry that they are aheady secure as an expression
the Divine. -Mhen 

Essence emerges, ho*.v.r, Sixes have a c.rt"inry
rt they are grounded in Being in a way that is irnmutable and ab_
ute' Being supports them because they are part of it: their own exis-

nce has Being because it cannot nothave Being. \

t

Sixes are most
lihely to
rnisidenffi
themseloes

as Fours, Eightt,
or Ones. Traos,

Fiues, and Ones
are ruost lihely
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TI{E GENERALIST

THE MULTI.TASKER

TI{E \^lUNDERKIND

THE DILETTANTE

THE CONNOISSEUR

THE ENERGIZER

CHAPTER

v

TYPE SEVEN:

THE
ENTHUSIAST

"Pleasure is the object, the dury, and the goal of all rational creatures."

-Vor-tai.-,

"No pleasure is euil in itself but the means by which certain pleasures ;*
gained bring pains many times gredt€r than the pleasures."

-Eprcur.-

"With the catching ends the pleasure of the cltase."

-AsRaHaM 
LrNCo,

"How could there be any question of acquiring or possessing, when the o

thing needful for a man is to become-to be dt ldst, arud to die in the fi.,)
nas of his being."

-SeINr-ExuPEr
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THE
RISO-HUDSON

TAS

Typr

Attituele
Sorter

Sccire each of the follow-
ing statements according
to how true or applicable
to you it is on the follow-
ing scale:

l.."....lrlor at All T].ue

2.......Seldom Ttue

3... "... Sonrctu/tat True

4.... ".. Generally fi"ue

5.......Wry Tnre

See page 285 far
scaring kay.

1. I love traveiing and discovering differenr kinds of foods,
and experien6g5-drs rvhole fabulous whirlu,ind of

2. My calendar is usually ftrll, and I like to keep it rhat way: no
grass is goir:g to gror,v under my feetl

3. \7hat's important ro me is excitement and variety rather
dran comfort and pla,ving it safe-although 1'll rake my
comforts wherer.er I can find them.

4. My mind is alrvavs chattering-somerimes it seems like I m
thinking abor:r ten things ar oncel

5. One thing I absolurelv cannor stand is being bored-and I
make sure that I am never boring myself.

6. I'm prert1.committecl"when I'm in a reiationship, but when
it's over, I move on.

I am curio,-rs anci adventurous
ol mr.

8. \X/hen

tr 1. \X/hen I reallr, u.anr somerhir-rg, J usuaih. f-ind a

12. Things ger me dou,n once in a u.hile, bur I
back up again.

I no ionger enjov doing something, I srop doing it.

friends to try r,vhatever

and am usuaily the first one
is ner,r' and in reresri ng.

way to get rt.

quickly pop

' c'|'€/ltll/€|. "

--Voi-tatR.

tt pleasures di-t

-EplcuRt,

i\i LINCOL).

g, when tlte on,

t rlie in the fult'

] \T. EX UPE F.

9.

10.

I'm not jusr a "fi-rn person"-1fiere is a serious, even dark
side to rne, aithc.ugh 1 do not like ro go there verlr much.

I'm good ar rhe big ;ricture, nor so much rhe little details:
it's more er-rjor-able for: me ro brainstorm a lot ol nerv ideas
rhan ro get ini.oived rlith impiementing rhem.

--_1lt.

13. One of rny rnain problems is that I am easily distracred and
can ger too scaitered.

I tend ro spend more money than I probaLrly shoutrd.

Cther people are grrar to ha.,,e along-as iong as they want
rt, go ii'here i'nl 1oing"

'htr
V
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The Busy, Fan-Louing TyPe:

S? ontdne ous, Versatile, Ac quisitia e, and S c attered

\7e have named this personalrtY rype the Enthusias' because

are enthusiastic about almost everything that catches their attenu

They approach life with curiosiry optimism, and a sense of advent

lk kidr'i" a candy store who look at the world in wide-eyed, rapt

ticipation of all the good things they are about to experience' They

boli and vivacious, pursuing i'hr, ih.y want in life with l:l':.":fu
termination. They h"r. " quality best described by the Yiddish

chutzpah-a kind of brash nerviness'

Atho,rgh Sevens are in the Thinking Tiiad, this is not immedi

apparent bJ.rrrr. they tend to be extremely practical and engaged in

-,rl,i,.rd. of projects at atry given time. Their thinking rs an.ticipatm-

they foresee ..r.rri, and generate ideas on the fly, favoring activities

stimul"t. their minds-lwhich in turn generate more things to do

think about. sevens are not necessarily intellectual or studious by

standard definition, althorlgh they are often intelligent and can be wi,

read and highly verbal' Their minds move rapidJf froT ?1t 
idea.to

,r.*t, -"kirig ihem giftedL br"inrto.ming and synthesizing.inforn

tio.r. S.rr..tr""r. .rhiirr"ted by the rush of ideas and by the pleasure

being spontaneous, preferringbroad overviews and the excitement oft

i.ri,iit ,,rg., of the creative p-.o..r, to probing a single. topic in depth-

BASIC rran: Of being
deprived and trapped in
pain

BASIC DESIRE: TO bC

hrppy, satisfied, to find
fulfillment

SUPEREGO MESSAGE:

"You are good or okaY if
you get what you need."

Devon, a successful businesswoman, shares with us some of

inner workings of her Seven mindset.

I am definitely a list Person. lt's not really for memory' since I have a

great memory. lt's more for downloading information so that my

mind wont spin on it. For example, I was at a concert where the tick-

ets were hard to get and very expensive' I couldn't sit through it' My

mind was torturing me with the things I needed to do' Finally' I had

to get uP and leave. This was very upsetting to the Person I went

with, and I missed a good show.

combine to make a Seven into the quintessential Renaissance person'

Sevens are frequently endowed with quick, agile-minds and can

exceptionally frrt l.".r.ir. This is true both of their ttlly to absorb i

formation (irrrg.r"g., facts, and procedures) and their abiliry to learn

manual skillsjthJy tend to have excellent mind-body coordination

manual dexterity (tlpewriting, piano playing, tennis)' All of this
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Ironically, Sevens'wide-ranging curiosity and abiliry to learn quickly
.n also create probiems for them. Because they are able to pick uP many
ferent skills with relative ease, it becomes more difficuit for them to
.cide what to do with themselves. As a result, they also do not always

Jue their abilities as they would if they had to struggle to gain them.

hen Sevens are more balanced., howevel their versatiliry curiosiry and

ri1iry to learn can lead them to extraordinary achievement.
The root of their problem is common to all of the types of the

rinking Tiiad: they are out of touch with the inner guidance and sup-

rrt of their Essential nature, and this creates a deep anxiety in Sevens'

rey do not feel that they know how to make choices that will be ben-

rcial to themselves and others. Sevens cope with this anxiety in two
:ys. First, they try to keep their minds busy all of the time. As long as

ey can keep their minds occupied, especially with projects and posi-
.'e ideas for the future, they can, to some extent, keep anxiery and neg-

.ve feelings out of their conscious awareness. Likewise, since their
inking is stimulated by activiry Sevens are compelled to stay on the
,, moving from one experience to the next, searching for more stimu-
.ion. This is not to say that Sevens are spinning their wheels. They

'nerally enjoy being practical and getting things done.

Frances, a successful business consultant, sounds ryore energetic

an is humanly possible-and yet she is a typical Seven.

I am highly, highly productive. At the office, I am ioyful and my mind

is running at its best. I might create several marketing campaigns fck

a client, work on the outline for an upcoming seminar, talk out a dif-

ficult problem with a client on the telephone, close two deals, make

a project list, dictate a few letters, and look up to see that it's 9:30

L.l,t. and my assistant is coming in to start our work for the day.

Second, Sevens cope with the loss of Essentiai guidance by using

e trial-and-error method: they ffy everything to make sure they know
-rat is best. On a very deep level, Seuens do not feel that they caru f rud
ttat the! really want in lfe. They therefore tend to ffy everything-and
:imately may even resort to anything as a substitute for what they are

,rlly looking for. ("If I can't have what will really satisSz me, I'll enjoy
vself anyway. I'11 have all kinds of experiencg5-1h21 way I will not

,:l bad about not getting what I really want.")
\7e can see this in action even in the most trivial areas of their daily

es. Unable to decide whether he wants vanilia, chocolate, or straw-

:rry ice cream, a Seven will rvant all three flavors-just to be sure that
. does not miss out on the "right" choice" Having rwo weeks for a va-

-:ion and a desire to visit Europe brings a simiiar quandary. \lflhich
untries and cities to visit? Which sights to see? The Seven's way of

"I still hauen't figured out
uhat I uant to be ulten

I grout ugt,"

,W'

tiifif '',iit]rr ilntrqr,,iir{tlir.
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THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA

dealing with this will be ro cram as many different countries, cities,

",,r".,Ioru 
into his vacation as possible. \Mhile they are scrambling

exciting experiences, the real object of their heart's desire (their 
1

son*l Rorebud, as it were) may be so deeply buried in their unconsci

that they are nelrer really aware of precisely what it is.

Furihermore, as Sevens speed up their pursuit of whatever seems

offer freedom and satisfaction, they tend to make worse choices,

they are less able to be satisfied because everything is experienced i

recily, through the dense filter of their fast-paced mental lctivrly'
.esuit is that Sevens end up anxious, frustrated, and enraged, with 1

resources available to them physically, emotionally, or financially.

may end up ruining their health, their relationships, and their fir

in their search for happiness.

Gertrude is busy istablishing her career and family now, but

looks back at how this tendency contributed to her getting a ro

start in life.

There wasn't anything to do at home or in the tiny Southern town I

grew up in. I was dying to get out of it and go someplace more excit-

ing. When I was sixteen, I started dating, and before long I got Pregnang

but the father didnt want ro marry me-which was okay since I didnt

want to marry him, eithel, lt wasnt too long before I found somebody

else, and we got married, and I got to move to a larger city. But it didnt

really work out the way I wanted because after I had the baby, we

broke up and I had to move back home.l stayed there for a year or two

to get my feet on the ground'When things were looking bleak, I mar-

ried someone else. l'm nineteen now and I guess l've done a lot already'

On the positive side, however, Sevens are extremely optimistic pe

ple-exuberant and upbeat. They are endowed with abundant vitali

and a desire to fully participate in their lives each day. They are

cheerful and good-humored, not taking themselves too seriously, or a

thing else foi that matrer. v4ren they are balanced within themsel

theiijoy and enthusiasm for life naturally affect everyone around tht

Theyremind us of the pure pleasure of existence-the greatest gift of

THE CHILDHOOD PATTERN

The Sevent childhood is flavored by a largely unconscious

of disconnection from the nurturing figure (often, but not always,

biological mother). Generally speaking, Sevens are sensitive to a

deep huttt*tion resulting from feelings of being cut off from mate

,rr'r.,,rr".r.. at an early age, as if they had been taken away from
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TYPE SEVEN THE ENTHUSIAST

breast roo soon (which may have literaily been true in some cases). In
response, young sevens unconsciously "decided" to nurture themselves.("I 

"T not going ro sir around feeiing sorry for myserf, waiting for
somebody to take care of me. I,ll trkJ.rr. of -yr.ifl,,; This pattern
does not mean that Sevens were not crose to their mothers in child-
hood. But on an emotional level, they unconsciously decided that they
would have to rake care of their own needs.

The reasons for this perception can vary widely. perhaps another
sibling came along, and the yo,rrrg Seven suddenly found ]i. *", dir_
placed from his mothert attentioi. perhaps an ."rry irness curtailed
the Sevent nurturing: either she was ill and needed io s. rrorfi,rta.a
or the mother became ill.

Devon, the business\ roman we met earlier, recalls:

one incident that happened when r was three years ord made such
an impression on me that I remember it like it was yesterday. My in_
fant brother was having a convursion. My mother stood screaming
and literally pulring handfurs of her rong, beautifur brack hair out. r re-
member the hair randing on the rose and cream carpet. rt was rate at
night, and the ambulance took my mother and my brother away, and
my father went with them, too. r know that untir r was one and a harf,
I was well nurtured by my mother. Then she became pregnant and
was very sick untir my brother was born. My brother was sick earry,
and so I kind of lost my mother along the way. I

sevens are also heavily influenced by the "separation phade" of ego
development when they.are learning to'b. -o.. irrdependent of their
mothers. On^e way that children -"i"g. the difficult plo..r, of ,.p"r"_
:r.o". 

it by focusing on what psy.chJogists call tinritional oiirro.
Having roys, games, playmates,-and othlr distractions h.tp. ,oad.r,
tolerare their anxiery.

Sevens seem ro be stiil in search of transitionai objects. As iong as
Sevens can find and move toward interesting ideas, experi..r..r, p.opl.,
1nd 

"1oys," they are 
"!1. :? repress their un?eriyi.rg f..lirrg, oii.,rr,."_

tion, fear, and hurt. But if, foi whatever reasons, sevens are unable to
find any adequate transitional objects, their anxiery and emotionai con-
flicts crowd into conscio.r, 

"*".Lrr.rs. 
As quickly as possibl., ,h.y 

",_t:Tpt to manage their panicky feelings by finding 
".,ith.. dirt.".tio.,.of course, the more actual deprivatio"n and frustition the seven child

suffered, the more intensely the adult seven wiil n..a ,o 
li..upf ,h.i,

mind" with a variery of disractions.

265

Plettse note thil the child-
hood pattertt we are de-
scribing here does not
cause the personality type.
Rather it describes ten-
dencies that we obserue in
early childhood that haue
a major impact on the
type's adub relationships.
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THE \^/ING
SUBTYPES

,&

Examples

Robin Williams
Steven Spielberg

WA. Mozart

Jim Carrey
Goldie Hawn
Carol Burnett

Sarah Ferguson
Benjamin Franklin

Timothy Leary
Tom Wolfe

THE SEVEN SNTH A sIx-wING: THE ENTERTAINER

. !*bh! . l."pl:.?f this.subrype are producive and playful, re-taining a belief in life's goodnerr'r.rd the joy of existence'. ihry 
^r,often curious and creative] with an excellent sense of humor and a moripositive outlook than the other subrype. They h"". q;;k;;;s, a co_

operative spirit, and organizationai abilities-enabring them to "..o*-piish a great deal, seemingly with little effort. Th.y ,;;[;;;; ,r"
have" the ability to intera.I easily with people_sho* U.rri".r, publi;
relations, advertising, media, and the *orld of entertainmenr are naru,
rals lor tnem.

Auerage Excited by new ideas, fast_rajking, wirry and engagins.
people of this subtype have high 

-.l..gy "nd 
p.8rid. 

"1."r.",r'3rrrrg.spirits for others. They ar^e generaily ploductive but can lose focus, be-
come scarrered, with ress foilow-th.ough than the other subtyp.. ro .n.extenr that they are insecure, there ."i b" a relved-up, -"niJ, nervoui
qualiry to them. Looking for strong experiences, th.y 

".. ofrcn eith.,in a relationship or iooking fo, or,"] They do not [kL ,o u.-rior,. u",
have hrgh requirements of intimates. They often have conflicts betrveel
a desire to move on ro greener pastures and a fear 

"f 
l;";;;;il.,io..

There 
is,lhe.possibility of substdnce abuse in this ,"urypiJr. ,o 

",r''-ety and hidden feelings of inferiority.

rFIE SELT.PR-E

rF{E SOCIAI IISI
llissing Oul _: r

p-: -: oFfrien& - : .a.l

uo-:-. These pcC.r.: ,_:t

THE SEVEN WITH AN EIGHT-W;XC, THE REALIST

Examples

Jack Nicholson
Lucille Ball

Joan Rivers
Howard Stern

Leonard Bernstein
Lauren Bacall

Bette Midler
Malcolm Forbes

John E Kennedy
"Scarlett O'Hara"

,, Hr!!*4,. 
f.opl.. of this subtype truly enjoy the worid and ar;mate,alstic" in the broadest sense of the *ord. They combine quick-

ness with drive, often leading to material ,.,...r, 'rrrJ- prri,lr", 
",gowel yd prominence. They are determined to ger *t ri J.u *rn.from life; thev think strategicafiy and can .;tdi; i.*""i.'ri.iii",*-

nal and exrernal resources in pursuit of their d.rrr.r]th.y ,.. ."at,.
ll..1l,l.ri: 

and,rough-minded. Their sense of humor ;.p;;.;j;;lf t;,bltrng wrt and a tasre for rhe ourrageous.
Auerage. 

.People of this ,ybtyp. apply their energies in many di-rections, multitaskinq or even "*ui i."....ing." They J", b. ,ee;.rrir..
and,have the willpow'er and drive to take *rJ.r rr-'a'. "*" "..ii. Ir..'tend ro be more workaholic rhan rhe orher subrype. coming fro_ ri,
:rlong desire ro accumulate possessions 

"na 
."p.'ri.n..r. 

^ili,_"*o.,.
itl") Their focus is more on generating activities than on connecringwith peopie' Hence th.y t.ni . u.p?"gatic about rerationshii's"t
looking for a partner, nor a roman,i. f*rrriry figure, ifr.y *. ".,lfr"i.ro be alone and are clear about their own .*p..t".ion, and how muc:-they wili tolerare. Directness can verge o" Ut,rr,rr.r, ,"J"" p"rfrir=
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Y P E S EV E N THE ENTHUSIAST

reople out of the way to get what they want. They can be jaded and

-allous, in contrast to the childish hyperenthusiasm of the Six-wing.

IHE SELF.PRESERVATION INSTINCT IN THE SEVEN

Getting Mine. In the average range, Self-Preservation Sevens are

letermined, energetic people, driven to make sure that their basic

reeds and comforts will always be met. Their attitudes and concerns

.end to emphasize the practical and the material. (In the immortal
,"ords of Scarlett O'Hara, 'As God is my witness, I will never go hun-

:ry again!") They tend to be ambitious and work hard to insure that
rptions will remain open to them.

Self-Preservation Sevens are also classic consumers. They enjoy
,hopping, traveling, and pampering themselves, making it their busi-

ress to gather information about potential sources of enjoyment (cata-

rgues, movie listings, travel and restaurant guides). These Sevens are

-specially on the lookout for sales and bargains, and like discussing
-j1ese matters with friends. ("I just found the most darling mugs at the

lottery Barn." "That's a great computer monitor. How much did you
:ay for it?") V4rile they enjoy socializing, Self-Preservation Sevens fear

,eveloping dependencies on others and avoid having others depenf, on

i1em.
Less healthy Self-Preservation Sevens can feel impatient and pan-

:lg, when their needs are not quickly met. They often experience anx-

:des about the loss of comforts or of material support and easily feel

:eprived. (Fears about going hungry are not uncommon.) They can be

:,itremely demanding and cranky when frustrated, expecting others to
reet their needs as soon as they are expressed-or even sooner.

In the unhealthy range, SelflPreservation Sevens can be extremely

roughtless and relentless in pursuit of security needs. They aggres-

-vely go after whatever they believe will make them feel more secure or

-ave off their anxiery and brook no interference. Reckless with their fi-
:ances and resources, spending out of control or gambling, they can be

:-;'efl more profligate with their own health and inner resources' They
, ush themselves beyond reasonable limits, eating, drinking, and in-
:ulging themselves to €xcess.

:HE SOCIAL INSTINCT IN THE SEVEN

Missing Out. In the average range, Social Sevens often cultivate a

:oup of friends and "advisors" who share enthusiasms and interests with

-iem. These people keep the Seven informed of new possibilities and

D (Dt
t-- i:
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provide the stimulation and variery that Sevens enjoy. Idealistic peop

ifr.y fif.. getting involved with social interactions and causes, findi

,h.r. 
".tiiities 

elcitirrg' However, once involved in projects with ot

people, Social Sevenu 
".".t 

b..o*e frustrated Tg.fd,btgged 
down

tthirr'-rlo*.r pace. At such times, social responsibilirybegins t:.*1
densome-th.y r.. caught in a conflict bgmegn the desire to fulfill

commitment, "t 
d the desire to go off and do their own thing' Moreori

social sevens are always on the lookout for a more stimulating.seri

f4frir NewYear's gathering is pretry nice, but I betTedt partywill rea

be jumping 
"ft.. 

riidrrighf'). Social Sevens also resent authority, sed

it,., 
"rbitriry 

arrd un.r.J.rsary-yet another source of social restricur

Les h.althy Social Sevens tend to scatter their energy and

books, but also "pencil in' back-up plans, so that they are not trapp

in any particulaicourse of action. They tend.to have many pokers

the fre, but are too distracted to get white-hot about any of t

The;, are friendly and engaging, even charming, t'ut easily feel tral' j 
i"tilJrts"or dates with little or no notice ifand may cancel app.oi

etF or a more promrsrng social engagement presents..itself'

In the unhealthy ,r.-.tg., SociJ Sevens tend to dissipate their

sources, to ha16tommit. They make sure to fi1l their calendars and

and talent in endleSs suicessions of meetings, social gatherings'

"planning sessions" that are never.brought to a conclusion' They

a trail of"loor. ends and brJk.n h.arts, never alighting anl,where

long. They are unsettled andiunsetding since flight from anxiety

derf thernirresponsible and llads them inro potentially dangerous

destructive "social scenes'"

THE SEXUAL INSTINCT IN THE SEVEN

adventures and shared interests with the new person' They love

The Neophile. In the average range, Sexual Sevens are consta

looking for simething new and beyond the ordinary; like Fours,

t..rd tJ reject the -.r-rd".r.. in all of their activities and interactrr

they want to experience the intense,charge of being.alive',They see

thro,rgh heightened imagination, idealizing themselves, their- relati

ships,"and tlti.y. They often have wide-ranging curio.siry and inte

*i 
"r. 

fascinated by new ideas and topics they see as being-on the

ting edge. Sexual Sevens are magnetiTed by.people wt-r9m they.find i
,"rJr.irr"g or refreshing. .Vhen the radar of their sexual instinct locks r

,o ,rr.h.-" person, ttrey do not hesitate to approach the.persol wr

charm 
"rrd 

g..r,ri.t. irri.r.rt. They feel temporarily dazzle! a1d !.rl'fr
tized.by thJobject of their curiosiry and may induce.similar feelingu

others. sexual S.,r.rN enjoy the excitement of fantasizing about fuu
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TYPE SEVEN: THE ENTHUSIAST

ideas, wit, and humor-their minds move very quickly, but this can
also cause resdessness with themselves and th.ir .eiatio,rrrripr.

Less healthy Sexual sevens can become fickie-both with their in-
teresrs and with their^affections. They fear commitment, preferring the
iltensg feelings of infatuation that occur in the eariiest ,tag.s of 

"ier"-rionship. (They love falling in love.) They revel ir, ,o-"rr.I. and in the
process of mutual discovery, but as soon as the feelings become famil-
iar, they are ready to. explore other possibirities. simiarly, restressness
causes them to lack discernment. Thiy may get involved in faddish or
sensationai ideas in glitzy packagingthat are littre more than remporary
distractions. Disappointm.r, roo., foUo*r.

_ In the unhealthy range, Sexual sevens become even more reckless in
rheir pursuit of charged excitemenr. They may involve themselves in
;razy schemes and un^realistic or dangerous rove affairs. Trrey become
ihrill-seekers,_Jogking for more 

".rd -Jr. extraordinary ro.rr.., of enter-
:ainment while. being less and less affected by any of i,. Th.y become
:rardened and dissipated from living on rhe edge, often burnirrg o,r, o,
Jamaging themselves in some p.r-ir.r,t *.ry do- their e*cessei.

Most sevens will encounter the foflowing issues at some point in
rheir lives. Noticing these patterns, "catchirig ourserves i, tir. 

".t,"rnd simply seeing our underlying habitual .Lpo.rr., to life will do
much to release us from th. neg"iir.e aspects of or'r, a1p".

i

IHE STAKE-UP CALL FOR TYPE SEVEN: ..THE GRASS
IS ALSTAYS GREENER''

Sevens' characteristic temptation is the tendencl. to become djssat-
'fied with whatever they are doing or are currently experierr.lrrg. Th"
.rass is always greener somewhe.e else, and so they b.gin to lo& fo._
,.'ard to the future, as if another event or activiry, *ill b."th. solution to
:reir problems. ("Im having dinner with friends now, but I wonder
'hat's going on at that galleryopening tonight? Maybe if i ."iqri.kly,
1l be able to go there, tool").If sev..r."ig.ror! their wake-up c"li-g..
ng distracted by the possibilities of the*next moment ."th., than being
-rlly in the present one-they will begin moving in a wrong direction.

. 
Imagine that you are ralking with someon. ir, 

" 
..o*d"i resrauranr

rd begin to overhear another conversation nearby. Do you ,frin y.*,
:tention to the other conversarion and eavesdrop while pretend.ing to
:ill. be engaged with the first conversarion? If so, you hr,r. ,u..,r-b.d
r the sevent \x/ake-up call-with the resurt that you would .rjoy.r.r-
1er conversation and would subtly insult your dinner p".trr., *ho
ould likel;, sense your relocated ,tt..rtio,..

iflilllull[iti fl**,,ffi3m,roui:,tilffiIllflrumHuulmwmm:"
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sevens let go ofthe beliefthat theyrequire specific objects and experiences

to feel fulfi"lled, so they are able to fully assimilate their experiences and be

nourished by them, TLey also paradoxically achieve their Basic Desire-to

be satisfied and content, to hrr. their needs fulfilled-and they become

appreciative, ecstatic, and deeply grateful'

sevens are focused on the world of possibilities and are excited by thinking

about all the things they will do. Self-image: "I am h"ppy' spontaneous'

and outgoing."

Sevens reinforce their self-image by fully engaging with life a1d by doin-e

things that will ensure that they will have what they need. Their passion-

",. 
g",rr,o for life is revealed in great versadliry and a prolific output. Thel'

a.. Sptimistic and bold but also practical and accomplished.

H

E

t\

L

T

H

Y

Sevens begin to fear rhat rhey are missing-out on othel more worthwhile

;;p;;;#;-rt.r, ,t.y b..o-. restless "'id 
i"""t'ed in having more and

;; ;;;;, ,r"il"ble to them. They st1/ busv, juggling many different

ort r ,tia plans and trying to keep up with the latest trends'

sevens worry rhat rhey_will be.bored.or Frusrrated and that.painful feelings

will arise, ,o th.y,.y iO'k..p themselves excited and occupied. They pump

;t ,h. ;;.tgy 
"ro,,ra 

.rr.",i u1 talking, joking 
"'ou"d'. "nd 

pursuing new

,ir.nr.rr.r, 
"b.rt th.y are often'dis,,".ttd and unfocused'

Sevens are afraid that there wi1l not be enough of whatever they believe

,fr.y t..a, so they become impatient, seekin-g instant gratification'Iht'
.r"i U. ".ry 

demanding b.rt ,r. seldom satisfied when.their demands are

mer. Jadeiarrd *ast.fri they are cavalier about their habits, denying guilr

A

v
E

R

A

G

E

sevens fear that their actions are o'ringng them pain and unhappiness, and

iii, ,ry b. ,r*. They panic, trying-to avoid their pain at:any,cost,'They

are highly impulslve and,irresponsible and do whrtever promises tempo-

,rry,rili"ifrom their anxiery but they are joyless in their,pursuits' ":" '

Sevens become so despefate to escapc their anxietlt that thtey fly.out afion-

trol, recklessly acting out their pain rather than feelin$ itr Llysterigal actr'rrty

,lr.rrr*o *itn a..pi.pr.rsiorla, they become increasi-ngly unstCble and'er-

ratic.Numb and,heedless; they go to:extrern:e lengths to'suppresS fuir,pain'

The realization thar they- may have ruined their healtJr,itheir,lives; and iheir

capacity for enjoyr.nentis too much for unhealthy Sevens-,Feeling thOt]ref

o*^'lo*g.r h*.r. optio*, or *ays out o{ t}eir 
'pain, 

thqy 'are;p1r}ie:stiickea

i a"a'i.ai .t" ed. Often their e*cesses hiveireiulted in:severe:finanCid'aad

physicai problems, even chronic pain- '
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^ This sryle ofwandering attention has far more serious consequences
for sevens since so much of their lives are rured by it. Thirkiog brrr*r,
anticipating, a1d {ey do not stay with anything lo.rg ..ro,rgh".ither to
experience it deeply or ro ger any real satisfaction f.oi it. \7]..., Sevens
miss their \wake-up call, no marrer what they are doing, they are puiled
somewhere eise. Their wandering attention compels .f,.- io jr-p ,rp
and turn on the television set, check the refrigerator for a snack, call a
friend on the phone, or doodle on a norepad"rather than get down to
1a7s1k-s1 even sray with the novel they were enjoying.

TYPE SEVEN THE ENTHUSIAST

TRAINING THE MONKEY MIND

27 t

"f don't u)ant to miss
ortt,"

choose any ordinary activity and concentrate on it.As you bring your amention to whatever task you
have chosen, also notice when your attention has wandered on to so.ething else. Gently b.ing y"r; ;;J;
tion back to the original task until it wanders again.Then bring it u..L 

"gui'n 
,".n"1.1i, 

-"no'ro 
forth, re-

peating the attempt to stay focused. 
--- ' -o-"'

It will generally be difficult to do this, especially in the beginning. lf you stay with it, however, and if you
are able to identify what is distracting you away from the t"r-r., yor-*i1 ;;"";";"r"";;;;;;; 

""irjo,"insight into the triggers of your Wake-up Call. Are rhere physlcat r"nrio* ,* ;r";;; ;;rrJ.r? ;;;
hunger, tiredness, or anxiety cause you to become distracted?

The Social Role: The Energizer

_ Average Sevens define themselves as the ,,Energizer,,, 
the person

who mylt p1-p energy and excitement into a situat-ion so rhat e,,ery_
one will be charged up-and so that they can stay excired themselves.
Since Seven: !*. I Bre.at deal of energy, it is easy for them to plal- this
roie. Like aii Social Roles, however, once it h", t.g,r, to be iienrified
rvith,.the person finds it increasingly difficult ,ro, ,"o act this wa*

..Playing the role of the Energizer, the Spark plug or Catalyst_as
,vell as coconspirator and tempt.i irrto mischief-aliJ*s Severrs to be-
:ome the cenrer of attention. Their company is frequently sought after
recause orhers' spirits are uplifted by their cheer.

Kansas is an accomplished acrress who has aiso enjoyed a career as
i casting agenr.

It's nice to know that you can affect the lives of others with your energy.
I can often see spirits rise right in front of my eyes. I like to make people
feel happy. I enjoy having that power.At times it! a conflict,though,as I

attract a few too many people who are basically "downers.,,Truthfully, 
I

do not thlnl< they want to feer better. r'm trying to rearn to let them go

W
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"Come on eoerybodY! Let's
get some juice going,"

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA

their own way and save my energy for better uses, where it's appreci-

ated. lt! a gift to be able to lift the spirits of others in a natural way'

The problem arises when average Sevens begin to functio.n only

sup.rch"ig.rs who are outspoken and outrageous, who must be sti

Irtl.rg 
"t 

d dazzlingall the time. This inevitably Puts an-enormous

d.n Jn them-and it becomes wearing on others as well' Most

even other Sevens, find that relentless energy eventually becomes

dimensional and tiresome. If others cannot keep up their pace,

often interpret this as a form of rejection or abandonment that

and frustrates them, leading them to moYe on to greener pastures

new audiences. Increasingly, however, they may feel trapped in

role, not knowing how to relate to others or get their needs met'

Velma, a multitalented educator and business consultant'

enced this frustration in her early teens'

As a child I felt free, uninhibited, full of life, and aware that I made people

laugh. Other children sought me out because I was fun to be with'As a

a""-n"g", I wanted to be taken more seriously, but I neVer felt I was, es-

pecially by my'family. So I responded to their level of exPectation by act'

ing out or by being sil{y, funny or dramatic (rather than real) to get

aftention.

Gluttony and Neuer Being Satisfied

The Sevent characteristic vice is glutton\,literally the desire to

oneself with food-and Sevens can be guilry of overeating and

drinking, just as they can overdo all physical gratifications. Althou
literal interpretation of gluttony can sometimes apply to Type Seve

is more insightful to understand this Passion metaphorically, as the

tempt to fillup an inner emptiness with things and experiences'
^Gl,r,,o.ry 

ii the emotional response of wanting to stuff the self

external graiifications in response to the experience of feeling

ffated, .*pty, and needy. Rather than experience emptiness and net

iness directly, sevens attempt to escape from anxiety by distracti

STIRRTNG THE ,POT l

When you catch yourself enter.taining thers-setting the iuice flowing so to speak-notice wh.gmryo:l

aie doingthlsfor.Whar does this exCited state do for your contact wjth your'gelff With otf,eislls it satisff

ing? What Ao tou *ink would,happen if you did not pump up the excitement in youl" environment?:" ::
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"Life is a progress from want
to want, not from enjoyment to
enjoyment."

Snxuel JouNsoN

rPPrecr-

va'/.

themselves both with pleasures of the flesh and with mental stimula-
rion. The deeper their underlying emotional distortions from child-
hood, the less likely Sevens will feel that they have enough experiences
ro satis$/ them-they must have mzre to completely fill themselves-
rhus falling into the "Passion" of gluttony.

Because Sevens keep their minds full in order to defend themselves
liom feeling anxiery they have trouble taking in sensory information
unless it makes a strong impression on them. Their identiry is thus
rased on sta/ng mentally excited; the content of their minds-their in-
lividual thoughts-are nor as important as the degree of stimulation
ind the anticipation of gratification that is produced. Then again,
ievens seek strong stimuli so thar the impressions thar do filter in will
:egister on their minds and satisfy them. Since their identity is depen-
lent on staying stimulated, Sevens tend to put few brakes on them-
,elves and dislike boundaries or limitations of any kind. They want to
re free to respond to impulses and desires as soon as rhey arise, with-
rut delay. Like all of the Passions, gluttony is self-defeating in the long
:un because the more Sevens "stuff themselves" indiscriminately in an
rttempt to find the nurturance they feel they were deprived"of in child-
:rood, the more unsatisfied they become.

Seebing Stimulation and Acqairing Neut Experiences 
i

No matter what rype we are, we often pursue what we think will
rrake us h"ppy without considering whether our choices have the capdc-
:ry to make us happy. Under what circumsrances does happiness arise?

'Vhat makes it endure for more than a little while? How can we increase

rur happiness without running the risk of going overboard in some way?
llhese kinds of questions are the special themes ofType Seven.

Average Sevens are typically sophisticates, connoisseurs, and collec-
q15-1hs5s who know the best French resrauranr or cognac or jeweler,

'-hat new movies are worth seeing, and what the latest news and trends
.re because they do nor wanr ro miss our.

One of the clearest demarcations between the healthy and average
revens is that healthy Sevens know that they are most gratified by being
tocused and productive; they are contributing something new and po-
:ntially valuable to the world. Average Sevens become less productive
recause anxiery causes them to focus more on ways of entertaining and
ristracting themselves. Their creativiry becomes supplanted by an in-
-reasing desire to acquire and consume.

Tara, a filmmaker, recognizes this pattern in herself.

It's unfortunately true that my tendency is to get very excited about
something new, then get bored with it and not follow through. For

ion onlr- '
t be stirn--
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me, variety is the spice of life. Talking about doing something ..inter_
esting" makes me feel betten even if we dont do it. I like to learn newthings' r rove to take crasses-whether it's cooking, or barrroom danc-ing' or Roilerbrading, whatever. We get ;;;;, ren different maga_zines' r arso like to bargain-shop beJ"rs" r rir.e to check out a, myoptions and make sure I have the most Uurg-io. the buck. lt,s alsobeen hard for me to commit to a relationriio b".urr" l,m alwayslooking for somethinr rhar misht b" b;;;;;,1,n, ,rr" t,ve checkedout all my options.

- "The essence of boredom is tofind yourself in the obsessive
search for novelty.',

Boredom and Keeping Tbeir Olttions O?*

,,,.t:t.i,r"1:^q5"ly c3mplain. about boredom and how much

HX*llf.*Ih:,,r,.i."lu*;j.",,,t".Xfr :J:il#..,l,

ill i:tiii:i+".,"fl il",: !i: &*fi ril il:ffJ':il :L 
j:*

Velma, whom we met earlier, elaborates:

I preferred variety in a'.things. r had specific friends for myinterec-tual side, different ones fomy 
"rotionui.iO", and altogether differ_ent ones for my sexual side' r was driven to ,uut furfiilment for ail ofthese different sides of myself. f. *u, n". pJrrt,u ,o resist.The moreexperiences I had, the more I wanted and then

ersy was cycred and reprenished uy *" ii""l,f':i; liil;lH"I managed to handle n

*,rfu ilL1i1#!:,ff FH::r,q:::i;#il;
d ffe re nt,r, 

", r i., "i i a fr'[;:: i: ?]l,ii#; j:"3;T{ :^"ITand different. An unrelenting cycle.

GEoRcr LeoNano

able to -or. or.r."r., 
";r;;ly ffiffitffi::-*i[]?iH:

;:T::*lf::f l.any,situatit" ;;;;;d ,,tie 
them down,,or nthem to confront oainfut ft:x;;;;.f""ffi; 

"::";:H r:'f J"
,,,I" t*1;1 :'*:: :::'i":r? ;i',i. ['J,,, *,,h a, i, bri n gs, Serwanr ro keep their minds fril "afa,;;;;;;;:,:ti,flliiiT?i:,iito make sure thar iheir, supply ji;.;';;';;: neu the exciting, andfashionable will always b. ;;.;. 

----u Lv L'1ru
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Study what you are calling boredom.What does it feel like in your body? What is the sensation of bore-

dom? As you are able to sense it. what associations or memories does it bring up?

YPE SEVEN: THE ENTHUSIAST

\Without inner guidance, Sevens must learn everything by a process

: trial and error, and they are not likely to take other peoplet advice

use they want to experience eyerything for themselves. They be-

,ive that by experiencing as many things as possible, they will know
,.hich options will make them happiest. But it is not humanly possible

r experiment with everything: there are too many places to visit, foods
r eat, clothes to wear, experiences to have. Their lives would be over

:.:fore Sevens could have all the experiences they would need to have

r be able to guide themselves from experience alone. Thying everything
r see what it is like would take several lifetimes, and the near-infinite

:ossibilities of the world would still not be exhausted. Furthermore,
.,.,me of those experiences will most likely be damaging and dangerous

-nce there are things in life that one needs to avoid, or at least be ex-

:emely cautious about. But for better or worse, Sevens usually have to
:arn things the hard way.

THE "8" WORD

Being Indiscriminate and Ouerdoing Their Actiuities 
\

Average Sevens easily lose a sense of priorities, throwing themselves
jrro constant activiry often overdoing things in many areas of their
.,es. They tend to be lavish with money to whatever degree their cir-

-rmstances allow. They typically try to live life in the fast lane, whether
rey reside in a small town and must content themselves with trips to
:e local mall and bowling alley, or in a larger city with many more dis-
-:actions and conveniences available to them. If they cannot get out,
rdiscriminate Sevens may watch television all day while chain-smok-
iig or talking on the phone, or they may pass the time visiting friends
r hanging out at the local bar.

Overdoing also applies to ideas, and Sevens tend to become stuck
,n something that catches their fancy, becoming so enthusiastic about
- that they wear it into the ground. But the opposite is also true: as

rey become less healthy, they become less focused and less able to fol-
rw through. Many partially completed projects lie in their wake. The
rct that many of their good (perhaps even brilliant) ideas are nelrer re-

-ized becomes an additional source of frustration to them. If Sevens do
:ot deal with the underlying anxieties that are keeping them in flight
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from themselves, they ultimately squander many of their best

nities and inspirations
Their quick minds and ability to talk can also deteriorate i

being glib *d f".il., although sevens generally consider,this an ab,

to irip"rovise for the sake of getting things moving or making for a i

ter st;ry. Average Sevens also tend to consider themselves instant

perts on all mainer of things, often getting in over their h

attempting to get through by'winging it."

Aa oiding An,ciet! and Painful Fee lings

Just as, durirlg wartime, an enemy can jam radio signals by

,.ritiing another, q1to.rg.t radio signal, Sevens "jam" their oIn a\l

.r.r, oT pain, defrivation, and sadness by constantly keeping r

minds occupied ii,h i.r,.r.rting and exciting po_ssibilities. This do

not mean, ht*.r.., that average Sevens do not feel pain or suffer or g

depressed-awareness of their suffering eventually penetrat_es thelr

ferrr.s. But as soon as possible, Sevens are on the go again' In a sin

way, Sevens become d.p, ,, using their agile minds to reframe

."p.ri.r..r-finding a way to accentuate the positive and deflect

d..pet feelings about even major tragedies'

l.rri", " 
ti.rapist who embodies many of the sparkling qualities

Typ. S.ret, recalli reframing a major loss in her life'

Atageeleven,mydadsuddenlydiedofamassiveheartattack.lcan
remember thinking,..What are my oPtions?What is the best thing I

can do now?" Mom is in shock and suicidal, and my little sister is act-

ing out. I can grow up. I decided I can be as happy, cheerful, and help-

ful as I can be.There is no time to linger in pain'This is the only way

I will ever remain free-free from depression and despair'

"A man who finds no satisfac-

tion in himself seeks for it in vain

elsewhere."

Ln RocHeroucnulo

REALI.STI.C SC.H:EE}ULE5.

,For..afewdays,kegp,tiackofhowlgngillgt elly.takesyou.tJdolhingslho.wlong.ittakgs-toletto'.worl6
to,a stor€, tq shop; to.,meet *ith,a friendrand,so forth See hqlv this' fitsr with your,'intended sehedul€' ls ts

poggibte to drop oryorltwo activities pei d*y to give yourself a littlerbreathing roomrand to ensure ttE

iou wiil ba ab ,to i*t;r;nioy the'exPeriences,ycu.,havi committed tol
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Frustration, Imp atienc e n and Se lf- C entere dness

sevens can be extremelv demanding: the more anxious they be-
come, rhe more impatient they become with others and with ,h.--
:_*:r. Nothing is happening fast enough. Nothing meets their needs.

)vifoutrealizing ir, Sevens .nn 
'.,orr.lhrough life projecting an un-

derlying feeling of frustration onro all of theii."p.ri..r..r.
They can also become deeply frustrated and impatient with them-

selves. Sevens may avoid dealing with their pain, bui they are generally
too alert to avoid noticing that they 

".. rq.r"rrd.ring their ral.nt-, 
"nd 

..-
sources. Ivlany worthwhile ideas go unrealized because seyens become
roo impatient with themselves to allow their projects to fully develop.

- . This underlying frustration makes them highry intolerant of ih.
foibles of others and unwiliing ro p*r up eitier'with expectat\ons
placed on them or with other peoplet inabiliry ro meer their expecta-
rions. Their impatience can also be expressed as exasperarion and a cut-
ring, dismissive attitude.

Velma, the business consultant, conrinues:

When I was a little girl, I wourd frop onto my mother's bed for a rit-
tle chat,she would humor me for a while,then she would try to get
rid of me. She told me that I didn't have any problems. She expected
me to continue being the same happy girl I always was. I learned to
be dismissive from my mother, and r catch myseif doing the same
thing to those whom I have no patience for.

- Among the three frustration-based types (Fcurs, Ones, and
Sevens), sevens are perhaps the most overt in their expression of dis-
:leasure.because they are also an asserrive type. They a.e abre to openly
ent their unhappiness and frustration about whatever does not il."r.:hem..Their underlying subconscious thought is "If I throw a big

:nough tantrum, I will get Mommy to come and attend ro me.,, By act_
ng out in such a demanding way, they often get what rh.y *a.rt.

"f utant it and I uant
it now!"

CONTACTING DEEPER FEELINGS

As an lnnerWork task'allow yourself to stop and experience your feelings more deeply. Recall a person
or event that you know you have strong feelings about. Contemplate that person or evenr until your feei-
ings begin to emerge. Notice what happens and how long you are able to stay with your feelings U"to." yo,
become aware that your attention has shifted. Can you iauntify *h.t p.ur"nt"a yo, f.o, ,-oyin;;;t ;;;;
feelingsl What distracted you?

W
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others experience sevens' impatience as unbridled self-centet

ness. \Vhile S.\re.r, can be attention-grabbing, they are not doing so

cause they want to be esteemed and admired by others, yli:h-"
be a narcissistic motivation typical of rypes in the Feeling Thiad. In

in certain siruations, Sevens Jo ,ro, mind looking foolish if it will

the energy going and keep them out of.contact with underlying ar

ery. By.lo"Ir"r.,"fnrees wtuld never willingly let their foibles and i

perfections hang out the way Sevens often do'

"It's not my probleru."

Ins ens itia ity an d ImP ub ia en e s s

Since keeping''up the momentum of their lives is a primary

Seyens.r.,,rL 
" 

Ui"a ofhit-and-run approach that leaves others

and confused. Staying in lnotion means suppressing guilt and rt

about their a.tions. s.r.nq do not generally wish to hurt others,

their defenses make it diffiSult for them to acknowledge the pain

they cause-or even to be aware of it.
'Avoiding 

anxiery also causes Sevens to become increasingly im

sive-they llap before they look. Serious physical problems can :

from heary dii"king or eating the wrong foods, smoking, or si

pushing themselves ioo hard in a consrant search for stimulation.

ih.i, *1.r,, they can be verbally abusive-intensely demanding, pu

and rather nasty.

Devon speaks frankly about her way of dealing with problems'

There were times when I shut people out of my life on short notice.

One day they thought we had a future,the next day I was saying good-

bye. At the time, l had no remorse.They had driven me to leave, it was

all their doing.Today lfeel very bad that lhad so little concern for

their feelings, but the bottom line was if I began to feel pain, I didnt be-

lieve I would survive that pain. So I ran from it and found new pleasure

elsewhere. lt was a sure bet that when I felt down, I would get uP, Put

my best dress and high heels on,and go out dancing'

, .observe the energy of frustration in yourself.when you notice that you are frustrated, stop and take a

few deep breaths-What does fi.ustration actually feet like? What happens when you sense it instead of act-

ingitout? 'i ' ,

UNcOVERI NG' F.RUSTRAT1ON
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CLEANTNG UP MESSES
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Escapism, Excessiueness, and Addiction

Average Sevens r.. ,h,..::.yes as sponraneous and fun_loving. withIive-for-roday philosophr.. .rX/ha*h.y ,.; nor always aware ol, how_:'.'et is how much this attitude .rr, .o',... o
;proach to life. r. ,hi degree ,rrr, s.".r, J];i":ffif[::jrJfiil:
.ries, they are not as free lrd ,po.r,*;il;r;;; ;;i#'ii':; _r,-indly and impulsively pursue i"rr"r.".. t.omises immediate ,"rirf".-,nJ not considering the costs of rheir ii.prfro ffr.i.lirii.*pr, i,-n]oy now, pav later.

uurr painfu[' negarive experiences can be exciring rnd ."n serve as.r ay of maskine over deeper-pain. For insrance. rh. p-rin .n"l.Jrf ir_drug addictioi .rn b. terribl., U,r, fo, i.r.riorating Sevens, this pain,, 
l*::?,:":"^^?:llg, :,..* h e r m ed by ;;;;,. gri ef an d pa n i c.Jevens are caught in a rycle ofanticiparion, .iauing, ,nd .*..r, thar weI rhe chocolarc ry"rdro*r. bne of rhe rnor, .*.i,rF,li"S: abour gerringrox of expensive chocolate is the r",;.rp"ri* of t[. fi.r? U;* Siiii*fy,' nor so much rhe experience irserf buirbeir anticipation ofthe experiencert mosr excires Sevens. And as everyone (b* S."l"rjffi;;; :;;;:rr*erdone can quickly become,a ,ou... of dispreasure. After severar choco-

"#: ?:*..::: 
experienc^e rhe opposite of:pleasure: pain and cliseust.*e Jevens pursuir of gratificarion can rake on ,t. qrrii#oirnlicrion: rhey require highlr rrd hiil;.-;or., of *hrrever has pleased-m in order ro sray in a state of ,tliul"tio"'""a 

"rpir.i;.;;#;""-ous experienc^es begin to leave them unaffected.
rara speaks frankly about her past in this regard.

Avoiding things builds up anxiety, and as the anxiety becomes moreand more intolerable, the need to distract becomes greater andgreater. The distraction has to be ,,louder,, 
than the anxiety tosquelch it. I think this is why I got so out of control ar various rimesin my life. lnstead of being with the fear and pain, ld run from it.

"Watuuer gets.yoa
through the nig-bt.',

m
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Avoid it at all costs, until it was impossible to run anymore. I could
have easily overdosed on drugs, or gotten killed driving 140 mph.

ACCESSING YOUR FOLLOW.TH ROUGH

ln your lnnerWorkJournal, make two lists. First, make a list of the major prolects you have begun as an

adult that you did not get around to finishing.Then make a list of the projects you have actually complered.
Do you see Patterns in both lists?Are you more serious about the excitement of having new plans and pos-
sibilities than the excitement of the process and satisfacrion of finishing them?To what degree are you"ad-
dicted" to staying on the move at the expense of actually accomplishing something important to yourself?
What do you think you have been running toward-and what have you been running away from?

REACTING TO
STRESS:

SEVEN GOES TO
ONE

THE RED FLAG:
THE SEVEN IN

TROU B LE

Under increased stress, Sevens become aware rhat they need :r
focus their energies if they wanr ro accomplish things. Thus, like ar'.:-
age Ones, they begin to feel the need to restrain themselves. They bes_r
to work harder, feeling that they alone can do the job properly, and =
tempr to impose limits on their behaviors. In effect, they force the::-
selves to stay on track, while quickly becoming frustrated with th
structures and limits. They may get eirher more restless and scatrer.:
or more sel[-conrrolled and rigld. in which case rheir usual vivacio_*
ness can gir.e way to a grim seriousness.

Also like average Ones, Sevens under srress artempt to educate o:.
ers-whether about an exciting book or workshop, a good place
shop, or a particular political or spirituai viewpoint. Their enthusia.
for their own opinions can rapidly shift into a tendency to debate
critique the views of others. They can become "short," impersonal,
highly impatient r,r,ith any degree of incompetence in themselves
others. Under high stress, their underlying anger and resentment bu
ble to the surface, and they vent their frustration by scolding, nitpi;
ing, and delivering withering sarcastic comments.

If Sevens are overstressed for an extended period of time, if tl:
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have suffered a serious crisis without adequate supporr or coping slc
or if they have suffered from chronic abuse in childhood, they may cr
the shock point into the unhealthy aspecrs of their type. This may
them to a fearful recognition that their lives are becoming out of con
and that their choices and actions are actually increasing their pain.

If Sevens can recognize the truth in these fears, they may begin
turn their lives around and move toward health and liberation. On r

other hand, they may become even more scartered, impulsive,
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WARNING .S1GA/S

POTENTIAL PATHOLOGY:

,\4anic-Depressive Dis-
orders, Borderline Conditions,
.ome elements oF Histrionic
Personality Disorder, Ob-
sessive-Compulsive Disorders,
substance abuse.

YPE SEVEN: THE ENTHUSIAST

lanic, desperately throwing themselves into reckless activities to avoid
reir pain at any cost. ("\il/harever gers you through the night is okay.")

Sevens persist in this attitude, they may cross inro the unhealthy
.nge. If you or someone you know is exhibiting the follorving warning
.gns for an extended period of time-more than two or three weeks-
-.rting counseling, therapy, or orher supporr is highly advisable.

28 t

PRACTICES THAT
HELP SEVENS

DEVELOP

M Extreme dissipation and attempts to escape anxiery

Serious longstanding and debiliraring addictions

Impulsiveness, offensiveness, and infantile reacrions

Compulsive activities and highly elared mood

Periods of being out of control

F Mania, depression, and mood swings

*" Periods of panic and paralyzing rerror

p V{ren you are mentally rer,.ved up, take a momenr to breathe and
,: what is really going on with you. Notice especially if you arehfraid or
:'set about something, and see if you can observe how the velociry of
-:r thoughts leads you away from experiencing these feelings. When
- see your mind racing and free-associating, it is a good time to ask
rrself "tiThat's up?" Almost ahvays you will see that you are masking
re source of anxiery. The rvord boring can be a big clue. Any time you

.. in danger of being "bored," stop and see what you are avoiding.

a It is not so much that you ignore your negative feelings as rhat
process them incompletefi.Yor more or less notice them and rhen

.rr to move on to the next thing. Really allowing things to affect you,
-mpact you on a deeper level, is nor rhe same as lvallowing in nega-
n'. On the contrarl,, lerting the events of your life, even the painful
-., touch you deeply will only enrich your experience and make your
more meaningful and real. See how your feelings are experienced in

rr bodi,'. V4rat does sadness feel like? \7here do you notic€ it? In your
rach or your chest or lrss. face? How about eagerness? Simply iden-
:ng a feeling, saying to yoLrrr.lfl "I feel sad," is a beginning, but it is
rhe same as fully experiencing and being affected by 1.our sadness-
our happiness, for that matter.

> Learn to notice your impatience and irs roots. As a Seven, you
be extremely impatient with the pace and energy levels of others

IY
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but also extremely impatient with yourself. Because you are talentec ;
many areas, you tend not to deveiop any one fuliy. You shortcha:-:*

yourself both because of your impatience u'ith yourself and with ::--
process of learning and acquiring skills. Also be on guard for the ''. -

stant expert" syndrome. A basic grasp of a subject or a certain faci- -
with a skill, combined with your charm and bravado, can certai-=--

open doors for you. But if you do not really know what /ou zre tir-
ing about, if you have not really done your homework' if your ideas --:
half-baked, others wili soon catch on, and your reputation-desi-:=
your talents-will suffer. Sevens hate being referred to as superfic''

but it is your impatience that causes others to perceive you that \'..

Take the time to bring your abilities to fruition.

b" Find the joy of the ordinary. Like Fours, Sevens tend to seek ': -:

heightened reality-you like things to be extraordinary, fabulous' . "

citing, and stimulating. The arnazing thing, however, is that when .
are present, all of our experiences are extraordinary' Cleamng your ro.r
or eating an orange can be a totaliy fulfilling experience if you are r:- ,-

one hundred percent. Each moment is a unique source of delight;;
amazement. Your fear of deprivaqion and your desire to entertain vo - -

self prevent you from finding the fulfillment you seek. Think abc;
which moments from your past were the most alive and fu1filling-.
childs birth, a wedding, a picnic with Friends during college' a Perrr--
sunset. What about them made them so saiisfying and reai? Also not-:
that these moments do not necessarily make exciting stories, althour
they have another quality that makes them fulfilling. Your life " *
change to the degree that you find out rvhat that qualiry is.

p" Meditation can be extremely helpful for Sevens, as for Tlpe S-"

especialiy for quieting down the mind. if you begin to meditate, .'- -
will soon recognize the intensiry of your mentai chatter, and the efi:*
to relax and identi$, more with your presence in the moment will -o

challenging. It is also extremely important to notice how you encl s-c ::

meditation. Sevens tend to lurch out of the meditation, as if the p.'
sonaliry cannot lvait two seconds to stari relwing up again. Be mind--
as you end the sitting, and see if you can carry your inner quiet ir- -

your actions. The qualiry of the meditative mind wiil do little to tra:-.
form us if it is confined to those few minutes a da./ we allot for c I
inner life.

&" You do tend to be happier and more exuberant than most p.:*
ple. See what happens when you can share that feeling with oth.;
without pushing-and without "demonstrating" it to them. You "::
most profound and effective when vou are grounded and steady-:'
such times your joy is er.ident and affecting to everyone' Besides. :
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BUILDING ON
THE SEVEN'S
STRENGTHS
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your joy is genuine, it does not depend on l'stirring the pot" and can-
not be reduced or lost ifpeople are nor reacting to it.

Even average Sevens tend to be creative, but when they are more
balanced and grounded, they can be brilliant, multifaceted people, syn-
fiesizing and cross-fertilizing their many diverse areas of experience.
Their varied abilities and interests, enjoyment of work, and extroverted
qualities often lead them to success in the world.

Sevens, as they say, have their feet on the ground. They are not
wool-gathersl5 e1idl61s-they are engaged with the realiry and with the
practical business of living life. They understand that they must be real-
istic, productive, and hardworking to have the financial means to sup-
port their many dreams.

Thus, healthy Sevens are nor satisfied with merely consuming the
work of others-whether that work is a hamburger or a piece of designer
&thing. They know that their primary enjoyment of life comes from con-
tibuting somethin$ to the world. Healthy Seyens would rather design a
dress than buy one. They would rather make a movie than watch some-
me else's. After all, then they can have it be exacdy the way they want it
m be.

&

One way that Sevens constructiyely work with their versatiliqy and
&sire for different experiences is through multitaskidg. By maintaining
sveral different tasks at any given time, they are able.to shift from one
o the other, to use a variety of skills, and to see ways that their different
*ills or interests relate with each other. AII of this can be satisfying for
Sevens, and as long as they can prioritize and set limits, they excel at this

of working.
Similarly, Sevens have a talent for generating ideas quickly and spon-

y. They are bigpicture people who like gerring projects started
are good at brainstorming fresh approaches to problems. Their minds

overflow with creatiye concepts and possibilities, and they eicel at
idering options that others might not perceive. Healthy Sevens also

intain the discipline required to develop their ideas to fruition.
Perhaps Type Seven's greatesr gift is the ability to maintain a posi-
outlook and sense of abundance. \7hen this oudook is tempered

realism and a willingness ro deal with difficult feelings, Sevens are
to generate an infectious enthusiasm for whatever situation is at
. Far from timid, they live fully and encourage others to do the
. ("You only go around once.") Further, their willingness to ex-
and to be open to new experiences can lead them to be well

and knowledgeable. They truly make the world their home
enjoy sharing with others the riches they find on their journeys.
Tb.ra continues:
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THE PATH OF
INTEGRATION:

SEVEN GOES TO
F IVE

TRANSFORMING
PERSONAL!TY
INTO ESSENCE

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA*

Life is a big playground. Everything is interesting. Therel a kind of

spontaneous joy and curiosity I have about life. I feel supported by

the universe, like everything will turn out okay. Even when things are

dark and bad, something in me really believes that it will turn out all

right in the end.The world can be cruel and awful, but my sense is

that it isn't personally hostile toward me. Because of this basic feel-

ing of security, l'm more willing to be open and curious about things.

Sevens actualize themselves and remain healthy by learning to s1c,

down and quiet the rapid activiry of their minds so that impressio:--.

can affect them more deeply, in the manner of healthy Fives. No lons-:
addicted to seeking extraordinary experiences and distractions, inr=-

grating Sevens are able to stay with their observations and experienc:-,
long enough to discover all sorts of amazing things about themsel...
and the world around them. This both gives them more of the guic-
ance they seek and enhances their productiviry and creativity. Furthe:
what they produce has far more resonance and meaning for others.

Cultivating a quieter, more focused mind brings Sevens into clos=
contact with their own Essential guidance; thus they are able to recognh
which experiences will be of realValue to them. No longer distracted b,

anxiety about maliing wrong choices and missing out on the best course c,:

action, integrating Sevens simply knoru what to do. Exploring reality ,-

greater depth does not cause integrating Sevqns to lose their spontaneity o:

enthusiasm; on the contrary, they become more free to savor each momen:
Imitating the average quaiities of Fives, however, will do little r,:

help integrating Sevens. Getting lost in thoughts, emotionai detacL-

ment, and anxieties about coping with the needs of others will oniy ei.-

acerbate the Seven's cerebral circus. tying to force themselves t,:

concentrate will not work either, because such efforts are based on re-

pression. But as Sevens learn to quiet their minds and tolerate the anr-
iety that arises, they gradually and naturally begin to open to the clariti
innovation, insight, and knowing qualities of the healthy Five.

The key thing for Sevens to understand about themselves is that a.

long as they are directly pursuing happiness and satisfaction, they wi-
never attain them. Fuifillment is not the result of "getting" anything: i.

is a state of being that arises when we aliow the richness of the presen:

moment to touch us. 'fi4ren Sevens understand this and are able to le:

go of the conditions they place on their happiness, an inner spacious-

ness opens up, and the simple pleasure of existing arises in them. Ther
understand that Being itself, pure existence, is pleasurable. Thus, theo

:e-- :: -.: :)gr"(
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become deepli, and profoundly appreciative of life itself.
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id are able to le: The Hindus sav rhat God created the universe as a dance so that
L inner spacious- le could enjoy the pleasure of His own crearion reflecting back to
:s in them. Ther , limself. It is this feeling of wonder and awe at the beaury of life that
able. Thus, ther ,-rlly infuses Sevens.

From this Essential poinr ofview, the Seven personifies the qudity of
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After years of inner work, Thra has also discovered this for herself.

I began to understand that life isn't always fun. I have redefined what

is fun and not fun and realized that those ideas are generally false.A

lot of what I thought was not fun, like washing the dishes, is actually

just fine and is really no different or any worse from other activities I

thought of as fun.

Certainly there is nothing wrong with thinking about the future,
rt with Sevens, it is the primary way that they lose their connection
ith Presence. The most challenging part of the transformative process

r Sevens involves their abiliry to stay in contact with present realiry.
-ris is difficult because staying more awake and present eventually . .'Gratitude 

unlocks the fullness

:ings into consciousness the v-ery pain and deprivation that Sevens of life"

rve been fleeing. At such times, Sevens might weil remember that the Me roov Bprrrte

:frering they truly fear has already occurred-and they survived. 'With
e support of Presence, then, Sevens are able to be with their pain long

rough to really metabolize it. Grieving, like any organic process, has

cycle and requires a definite period of time-it cannot be rushed.

'-rrther, if we cannot be with our pain, we cannot be with our joy"

V4ren this work has been done, high-functioning Sivens have the

rility to be satisfied with very little because they realize there will al-

ays be enough for them and for everyone else. Perhaps their greatest

- tt is their ability to see the spiritual in the material world-to peqceive

re Divine in the ordinary.

Jessie, the therapist we met earlier, shares a moment in which this

-rility served her well.

When my stepson was dying of AIDS, I held him in my arms and

asked myself, What is the best option right now? What is the most

wonderful thing he can experience in this momentl So I guided him

toward the peace and comfort of the other side. Gregory was able

to gently release the physical aspect of his life, to feel that his life was

done, and to actually choose the moment of his last breath.

Everything was complete and perfect, and we were with him.

m

1r.
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"The fullness of joY is to be-

hold God in everything."

JulrnN or NoRwtcH

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA

joy, thefinal state that human beings wer€ meant to be in' Joy is a natu
'"ip.ri.n.. that arises ,po.rtr..o.rilx *1"" we experience ourselves

Being-when we are free of the endless chatter, planning, and projects

orr, rto minds. In the Christian vtew, human beings were created to

righiful ,tlt.. \X4r.., Sevens remember this truth, they are drawn back

jo] as their essential state, and they embody it and spread it to others'

Jessie continues:

I have learned to recenter myself through quiet times of contempla-

tion and reflection. I have discovered another whole world inside of

myself.The spirit that is me is free, and I have found so much to feast

on.Myinnerworldtranscendsmyouterdoings,butitalsospillsout
and colors all of it.The joy sometimes iust bubbles up and life is a de-

light.lfindthatldonotneedalot,yetmylifeisfilled.Atmybest,I
am overcome with awe and gratitude. I live in the moment and trust

that all of mY needs will be met

Above all, Sevens realize on the most profound level of their

to H.""*r, and to enjoy the Beatific vi5l6n-1s spend all etern^iry,

templating God in ,rtt., *d complete bliss' Thus,.ecstasy is,our final

sciousness that life raally is a gift. one of the big lessons that the Seven

fers is that there is nothing wrong wifi life, nothing wrong with.

material world. It is the gift Jf th. Cr.rtor. Ifwe were not to take an)rthi

for granted, we *o,rldle flgoded with joy.and gratitude.all the tir

Vrh!" we have no claims on life, everyrhing becomes a Divine gift ca

ble of sweeping us into ecstasy' Of all the types, this is the struggle of

S.rerr-to ,.rri.*b., the reaLsource of joy and to live out of that truth-

ts 15 You are probably not an assertiYe rype

(not a Three, Seven, or Eight)'

ts' 1r-30 You are probably not aType Seven'

> 3045 You most probably have Seven-issues

or a Seven Parent.

> 45-50 YoumostlikelyhaveaSeven-component'

> 60-75 You are most likely a Seven (but could

still be another rype if you are thinking
too narrowly about TYPe Seven).

Seueru are rnost

lihely to

misidentffii
themselues as

Twos, Fours, mtd.

Threes. Nines,

Tltrees, andTbos
are most libely
to misidrnffi
tltenuelues as

Seuens.
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TYPE EIGHT:

THE
CHALLENGER

'From this arises the question whether it is better to be loued rather than+!,r4 orfeared rather r/tan loued. h might perhaps be arsweretl ihn, *,
'hould wish to be both: but since ro* ori fri, can'hardly ,*ir, ,ogr:,iiii, ,f
ue must choose between them, it u far safer to be fearerl'thon hrZ).|,

-Nrccoro MACHTAVELLT, Tao pntNcr

toit

i

and
,'i,

7tt,os
1-tl
:
j

-Doucr,cs MecAnrnun

Power doesn't haue to tho1" off power is confident, serf-assuring, self-start-
'ry a,nd self-s.lopping, self-warming ord ,rlj-_iwtifi,ing. When j,ou'hrrc ir.
au know it."

-Ralpn ErLrsctN

'Man must euolue for all huruan^conrrict a method uhich rejects reuenge,
;gression, and retaliation. The founr/ation of such o ,rrthod i, lorr.,,

-MaRrtx Lur.utR KrNc, JR.

k is fatal t0 enter dn)/ wlzr without the will n win it.,,

THE LEADER

THE PROTECTOR

THE PROVIDER

THE ENTREPRENEUR

THE MAVERICK

THE ROCK

lli, .**q!! ilq -!iiih* e



Typ"

Attitude
Sorter

Score each of the follow-
ing statements according
to how true or applicable
to you it is on the follow-
ing scale:

1.......Not at All True

2.......Seldom Thue

3....... Sometahat True

4....... Generally 71ue

5.......Wry Tiue

See ltage 313 for
scoring bey.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1. I am extremely independent and dont like having to reiy on

others for what I really need.

2. I feelthat "you have to break some eggs to make an omeler.-

3. \fhen I care about peopie, I often begin to think of them u
"my peopie" and feel like I need to watch out for their in-
terests.

I know how to get results: I know how to reward people ani
how to put pressure on them to get things done.

I do not have much sympathy for those who are weak ani
vacillating-weakness just invites trouble.

I am strong-willed and do not give up or back down easih'

I am never prouder than when I see someone I've taken
under my wing make it on their own.

I have a tender, even soiirewhat sentimental side that I short
to very few people.

People who know me appreciatlthe fact that I talk straighi
to them and tell them exacdy what's on my mind.

I ve had to work hard for everl-thing I have-I think strug-
gle is good because it toughens you up and makes you clear

about rvhat you want.

I see myself as a challenge1, as someone who pushes people
bel.ond their comfort zone to achieve their best.

My sense of humor is earthy, sometimes even crude, al-

though I think most people are too prissy and thin-skinned.

I can get into a towering rage, but it blows over.

I feel most alive when I do what others think is impossible:
I like to go to the edge and see ifi can beat the odds.

Somebody usually has to come up on the short end of the
stick, and I dont want it to be me.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

PERSOT
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PERSONALITY TYPE EIGH T H E C H A L L E N G E R

The Pouetful, Dominating Type:
S e lf- C o nfi dent, D e cisia e, Willfu l, and Co nfrontatio nal

y. have named personaliry qvpe Eight tbe Challenger because, of
.l 

.the 
types, Eights enjoy taking-or, .h""ll..rg., th.-ri,res as well as

--rving others_ opportunities rhat challenge them to exceed rhemselves in
rlne way- They are charismatic and have the physical and psychologi_
-r1 capacities to persuade others to follow them into 

"li ki.rh, of en-
-eavors-lrom starting a compan)., to rebuilding a city, ,o ,.,rrrri.rg 

"ousehold,.to waging wat ro m"kirrg peace.
Eights have enormous willpow.. 

""d vitality,, and they feel most
ive when they are exercising these capacities in th. *o.li. ih;y ,r.

reir abundanr energy to efTeit changes in their environ-.rr,-,o i."r.u
reir mark on it-but 

.also. 
to keep- the environment, and especially

:her people, from hurting them and those they care abour. At an eariy
;e, Eights understand that this requires ,,..rrg,h, wili, persisrerr.., 

"raldurance-qualities thar they de,relop in tf,emselv.s 
",rd 

thar they
ok for in others.

Thayer is a stockbroker who has worked intensively on' under-
-ii"g h9r Type Eight personality. she recoLrnrs a childhood incident
. which she could clearly see the development of this p",r.*. 

t-'

Much of my tenacity and toughness comes from my dad. He always
told me not to let anybody push me around. It was not ok"y to .ry.
I learned to master my weaker side early on. At the tender age of
eight, a huge horse ran away with me. When an adult caught the
horse, I resolutery dismounted without a tear. I courd tefi my father
was proud.

Eights do not wanr ro be controiled or to ailow others to have

BASIC Enen: Of being
harmed or controlled by
others, ofviolation

BASIC DESIRE: To pro-
tect themselves, to deter-
mine their own course
in life

SUPEREGO MESSAGE:
"You are good or okay if
you are strong and in
control of your situa-
tion."

"We either make ourselves

miserable, or we make ourselves

strong.The amount of work is the
same."

Cenlos CnstrNeon

rwer over them (their Basic Fear), whether the power i,yvLr uvlr Lrrtrrrr \Lrrcrr Daslc rear)) whether the power is psychologi_
l, sexual, social, or financial. Much of their behar,ior is invoived *ith:r, Jr^udr' suLral, or rrnanclal. lvluch of thetr behavior is i,volved with

.aking sure that,thel r.:1il and increase whatever power they have forthey have for

iious cofTuniry. No marrer: being in charge 
"rrd 

l."rli.,g,t .i, i
:int on their sphere is uniquely characteristic of them.

-, long as possible. An.Eight rnay be a general or'" g".d.rJr, 
" r_At

- rslnessman or a mog_ul, the mother of a famiiy o. thJr.rp..ior of a re-

Eights are the true "rugged individuaiists,, of rhe Enneagram. More
any other rype, 

_they srand alone. They wanr ro be iidependent
resist being indebted to anyone. The,\. sftsn refuse to gi,r. in to

rort end of the

W
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social convention, and they can defy fear, shame, and concern
the consequences of their actions. Although they are usually aware
what people think of them, they do not let the opinions of others sn

V/hen this happeds, Eights feel misunderstood and may dist:
themselves further. In, fact, beneath their imposing exterior, Ei
often feel hurt and rejdcted, although this is somerling they seld
talk about because they have trouble admitting their vulnerability

them. They go about their business with a steely determination
can be awe-inspiring, eyen intimidating to others.

Although, to some extenr, Eights fear physical harm, far more i
tant is their fear of being disempowered or controlled in some way. Ei

"f am the^master of rny are extraordinarily tough and can absorb a greatdeal of physical'purl
fate." ment without complaint-a double-edged Llessing rince th.y oft.r,

their health and stamina for granted and overlook the health and
being of others as well. Yet they are desperately afraid of being hurt
tionally and will use their physical strength to prorect their feelings
keep others at a safe emotional distance. Beneath the tough facade is
nerability, although ithas been covered over byalayer ofemotional

, Thus, Eights are often extremely industrious, but at the pric
losing emotional conract with many of the people in their lives. Th
close to them may become increasingly dissatisfied with this state of
fairs, which confounds Eights. ("I dont understand what my fami
complaining about. I bust my hump to provide for them. \Vhy are
disappointed in me?")

themselves, let alone to anyone else. Because they fear that they will
rejected (divorced, humiliated, criticized, fired, or harmed in
way), Eights attempt to defend themselves by rejecting others first.
result is that average Eights become blocked in their ability to ,

uith people or to loue since love gives the other power over
reawakening their Basic Fear.

The more Eights build up their egos in order to protect the

honorable and authorilallys-n21ural leaders who have a solid,
manding presence. Their groundedness gives them abundant

the more sensitive they become to any real or imaginary slight to
self-respect, aurhodry, or preeminence. The -o.. th.y 

"it.mpt 
to

themselves impervious to hurt or pain (whether physical or emoti
the more they shut down emorionally to become hardened and
like.

\X/hen Eights are emotionally healthy, however, they have a
sourceful, can-do attitude as well as a steady inner drive. They take
initiative and make things happen with a great passion for life. They

sense as well as the ability to be decisive. Eights are willing to take
heat, knowing that any decision cannor please erreryone. Erlt 

", 
rn

as possible, they want to look after the interests of the people in
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TYPE EIGHT CHALLENGER

charge without playrng favorites. They use their talents and fortitude to
construct a better world for everyone in their lives.

THE CHILDHOOD PATTERN

.. _ Yor, Eights have told us that they felt that they had to become
"adults" at an early age, perhaps to help bring in money to raise the
other children in the family because of an absent father or some other
calamity. They may have had to deal with a dangerous environmenr
(such as drug dealers, or street gmgs, or some t ind of war zone), or
with an erratic or violent adult in their home. other Eights grow up in
fairly normal families but may have felt the need to prlt.ct"their feel-
ings for other reasons. In short, Eights tend to grow up quickry, and
:uruiua/ issues are foremost to them, as if they were asking] "Ho* ."r,
,-:l* the few people I care 2[eu1-5u1yive in " .r,r-.1, uncaring
\vofldr

, \?::i"" is an Eight who recalls the enormous pressure created by
her childhood situation.

Being tough with my tough father ser up a relationship with my
mother as I got older. She would often ask me to 96 to my father
with a request regarding a family outing, a movie-stuff like that.,,you
ask him," shed say."lf I suggest it, he,ll say no." On the in" hand,this
made me feel proud that she thought I was strong and tough enough
to deal with him. But on the other hand, I resented it because even
though my father and I seemed to be respectful of each other! tem_
per, I was always afraid of him. I was just a little girl, after all. I just
knew that I couldnt show it or ever admit it.

Yjr"g Eights soon get the idea that it is not safe to be gentle or giv-
:ng. These attitudes feel "soft" and "weak" and in their mlnds only"in-
;ite rejection, betrayal, and pain. They feel that it is best not ro let
Jown their guard, so if there is going to be any nurturing or warmth in

- ..Eights^often report that as children, they struggled with powerful
:ielings of having been rejected or betrayed. They were typically 

"r-sertive and adventuresome and got into "situationi" that lej to being
:unished frequently. Rather than detach or withdraw from their pun-
:hers, 

_young 
Eights defended themselves against the feering of rejec-

ion with the attitude, "To hell with them. .who needs th..il No one
:ells me what to dol" Of course, like anyone else, Eights want to be
-oved, bur the more they felt rejected and treated like riisfits, the more
irey hardened their hearts.

THE 29 t

Please note thdt the child-
hood pattern we are de-
scribing here does not
cause tlte personality rype.
Rather it desryibes rcn-
dencies that we obserue in
early childhood that haue
a major impact on the
type's aduh re lations h ips.
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fulene is a member of a religious order, and has been a cons:-:.:r
source of strength and support for rhose in her communiry. she re;;-,r
an unhappy early event that brought out her Eight defense.

When I was rwo and a half years old, my younger sister was born. My
mother was in bed nursing her, and I kept crawling into bed to be
with my mother. She told me several times to stay with my aunt who
would put me on her lap. My mother was concerned that r wouro
hurt the baby. But I was persistent and kept crawling off my aunt,s lap
and getting back into the bed with my mother. My mother finally jusr
pushed me off the bed, and when that happened, I think my feelings
said,"l'll get even!" Larer, when r was somewhat order, r determinec
that I would leave home for the convent after eighth grade, even
though this deeply hurt my folks. But I didnt consider my parenu
wishes and just did it anyway.

Young Eights may learn to play the role of the Scapegoat (rhe B-::iu
S!:.p or Problem Child). In family sysrems theory, .L.i'p.go",r'. 

.-=_
cally. make explicit the hidden problems in a family, th.Jrgh .,-.
word or deed. As adulrs, Eights become mavericks, rebelling 

"fri,.,., =straints and bucking the system wherever possible.
Sometimes the tdecision" ro sreel themselves came when the c.--;

felt betrayed by a parent or another significant adurr. The child mai-:-;,,t
been abandoned by the parenrs in a boarding school, or refr wirh ,=o
tives, or had their savings or some other valu-able taken from thern -:-fairly. Thev may also have been the vicrims of physicar or sexual ab,**
But because of the gross imbalance of power benrren young Eighrs -;
those who treated rhem unfairlv, the1, could do little o, ,,o"thirig ,._,
it except to make rhe decision never ro allow this to happen ,"o ,.=
agarn.

Kit is an accomplished enrrepreneur in the fashion industrv. r
she recounts a momenrous decision she made as a young girl.

The sudden death of my black nanny when I was seven was an im_
porranr turning point for me. She was secretry supportive of me and
would comfort me in different ways when I was punished by my par-
ents. But when she died unexpectedly, I felt truly alone. I was furious
at my parents for not allowing me to attend her funeral, angry at mI
brothers for their apparent indifference, and irate at my nanny for
leaving me.Yet lnever shed a tear. ldecided that lwas truly on my
own, and that I didn't need anyone.

Eights consider berrayal ro be a pivorar point in their rives bec=
it marked the dearh of their innocenie and goodness. v/hen their i:.
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:ore was betrayed by someone important, Eights decided that they
,vould never aliow themselves to be vulnerable or innocent again. They
.r'ould never allow themselves to drop their guard. For a time, Eights
:nay secretly grieve their lost innocence, bur eventually they accept this
rs the way they must be to meet lifet challenges. If they have come
iom backgrounds that were remorselessly threatening, Eights tend to
lecome as remorseless to themselves as they are to others. Once the
leart has been buried, even grief over lost innocence can be forgotten.

IFIE EIGHT \TITH A SEVEN-S7ING:
IHE INDEPENDENT

Heahhy Having a quick mind combined rvith a vision for prac-
:ical possibilities, people of this subtype are often charismatic and able
-o attract the support of others to join them in rheir vision. They are
,rction-oriented, and wanr to have an impact on their world. They are
,iiso good at challenging orhers to stretch their abilities and to surpass
rheir own expecrarions so rhar their lives can be better in some practi-
--al way. This is the most independent subtvpe, often entrepreneurial,
,rnd interested in creating projects that will ensure their independence.

Auerage People of this subtype are advenrurous. risk-takers; rhey
:end to have "big plans" and, in order to enlist the coope rarion of oth-
irs, to make big promises and exaggerare rhe porential of their ventures.
They are also one of the most sociable rypes, talkarir.e and ourgoing,
with great self-confidence. They are pragmatic, practical, and c,cmpet-
itive and are not overly concerned with pleasing orhers or u,ith putting
up with what they perceive as weakness or inefficienc1,. Ther.. can be-
:ome impatient, impulsive, and more likely to be led by their feelings
rhan the other subrype. Thev are more openly aggressive and con-
iiontational and less likely to back down from a fight.

THE EIGHT STITH A NINE-STING: THE BEAR

Healthy People of this subtype combine srrength, self-
confidence, and determination with quiet groundedness and a cerrain
laid-back quaiiry. They are noticeably steadier in the pursuit of their
aims and are not as openly aggressive or as easily perturbed as orher
Eights. They are also u.armer and more family-oriented, asserring
power and leadership through protectiveness. There is less of a
'wheeler-dealer" quality in their makeup: while they also want to be in-
dependent, they rvant to do so at their own pace. The abiliry ro reas-
sure and calm others enhances their capaciry for leadership.

293

THE \^/ING
SUBTYPES

A

Examples

Franklin D. Roosevelt
Mikhail Gorbachev

Donald Trump
Barbara Walters

Don lmus
Frank Sinatra

Courtney Love
Susan Sarandon

Bette Davis

Joan Crawford
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Examples

Martin Luther King,Jr.
Golda Meir

Toni Morrison

John Wayne
Sean Connery

Sigourney Weaver
Paul Newman
lndira Gandhi
Glenn Close

Norman Mailer

THE
INSTINCTUAL

VARIANTS

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA

. Auyage These people seem ro have a dual nature, manife
themselves differently in different areas of their lives. Fo, irrt"rr..,
can be warm and affectionate at home but highry determined and
gressive at work. People of this subtype gener"fy fike to rive quietry
unobtrusively, preferring ,o .orrriol lh.i, ,ffri., fro* b.hirrd
scenes. They also tend to speak slowly and to be highly auuned to
nonverbal cues and body language of others-rriJ"ary while secr
sizing people up. Strategic and watchful, th.y almort dare others
underestimate them. Eig_!-T of this sultype canbe stubborn, impassi
and quietly menacing. \7hen they lose their tempers, rhe .*tor;
comes suddenly and violently, and then is gone.

THE SELF-PRESERVATION INSTINCT IN THE EIGHT

The Survivor. In the average range, Self-preservation Eiehrc ,

the most no-nonsense kind of Ei[hm. Tiey Focus ir*r.ff ,, i*."matters and on "bringing home the bacon, so that tlr.y *itt l,.,":"qt 
T,or.y and power to ensure their well-bei.rg ,, *.il ,r-rt ae

their lovetl.ones. They are the most domestic Eighti enjoying the p
vacy of their homps; butwhether male or female] *.y i.n.rii.ty i*r
on ruling the roosr. self-Preservation Eights tend to b. -or. ,.rr,."istic than the otheg.rwo Instinctual \hr]ants, wandng money for r
power it gives but also looking to acquire prized poslessions'(such
cars or homes) as symbols of their impact 

"rri 
i*poi,rnce. They are r

most prone to workahol'sm and may work ,.r..rd job, or unu,
long hours to earn enougl income to feel satisfied ,"a pror..r.J.

Self-Preservation Eights tend to worry about proteoi"g ,h; g
sessions and investments. Indeed, even within their homes, ?r.yL
extremely territorial about their personal belongings. (,,No o'rr. gr
into the garage without my permissionr") It mak"es lhem feer securE
they have a clear idea of whire their possessions are and that ther
safe' Th.us, they are constantly checking to ensure that their final
personal and professional positiorr, 

"rdb.lorrgings are not threa
In any way.

,. L the.unhealthy 
-range, 

Self-preservation Eights can become
Ires and thieves, justifying their destructive behavior by the berief.I .cthey are "roughening up"-orhers. After all, it is a jungle our thera
rhe very leasr, rhey ofien feel iustified acting selfishly,"going after d
needs-often financial and sexual-witho,it ,.g"ri d, .Jrr.q;.
or for others' feelings. They do not hesitate to unlermin. o, 

"r,".kers to protect their interests and to make sure that no one has the
ity to threaten their material security.

A
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THE SOCIAL INSTINCT IN THE EIGHT

29s

Gusto and carnaraderie. In the average range, social Eights ex-
pr€ss rh_eir intensiry through the powerfur b"onds ,ir, ,h.f -rl. *irt
others. Honor and trust 

"r. big issues for them, and,lr.1.'";.f*rUng
pacts with those who have proven themselves ,r.rr*o.rhy. ihey will
lltt,.th. people they care about so that friendships feel ,oiid 

".,d 
r"f..

Feelings of social awkwardness or rejectio., 
".. .ar.d by surrounding

rhemselves with friends who. ar9 preiictabre 
",rd -ho J...p, ,rr.,,, 

",they are. (Not everyone wiil be rei into their inner circre, but for those
yh: frj: the test by demonstrating loyalq. and solidiry the sky is thelimit.) Tlri."g a night out, goi,g J,., 

" 
big rveekend jau.,t, o. iolding

court with the inner circle are. Soii"l Eiglrir..rr,, of ..lrxing, and Social
Eights will do any-thing for the fe* thlr th.rl ."re 

"bo,rr.'th.y .rrloy
hosting social events, wining and dining theii fiiends, and shar'ing ad-
ventures with "real people." They aiso enjor- debates about poritics,
sporrs, or religion-the more heated, the berrer.

Lower in the Levels, Social Eights ma' rake fiiends for granted or
reject them over a disagreement. They can e asih- feel berrayej and tend
to hold grudges longer than most. once someon. h", b..l ."r* r.r*
rhe inner circle, Eights are extremely reiucrant ro let the person near
rhem again. Also' their penchant for storvteliing ian degenerate into
gross exaggeration 

""d" l:".^*i.rg".p.opi.. ThIr becorie, charming
rogues and con arrists, full of promiies b*t off..i,-,q ritrre rear ,uppo.,
tor orhers.

^ .I: the. unhealthy range, due to feelings of rejecrion and. berrayal,
social Eights can become e*tr.mery antisiciai loners, The' are often
reckless and self-destructive 

"rrd "i. particularly p.orr. ,o *brrrrr..
abuse. The combination of intoxication ,rrd ."j. '.r" .rpiai. I.r,.o,
much of the good in their iives. In this stare, SJcial Eigilt, ;.;;;.;:
aily unable to comprehend the damage they are doinito rh.mser..e,
or others.

THE SEXUAL INSTINCT IN THE EIGHT

. Tt"g Charge. In the average range, Sexual Eights are the most
quietly intense and charismatic k*ind oi Eigh,r. Th;y ;r; ;;rrio.,",.about whomever they care about and want to feer that thev have had
a-major impact on the lives of those in their sphere of irrflu..,...
This can be a positive or negative impacr, of .o.r.r., d;p.;;i;g ,"

rhe I evel of Development.) tik. So.i"i Eights, ,ir.y .rr,of oUUt._
'ousing good times, although there is ,,or."of 

" ..b.iliour'rtr."k in
Sexual lighrs They have 

" 
r1y r..rr. of humor and enjoy b.i.rg;b"d.,,

iexuai Eights can be deeply loving and devoted, b,.r, ih.v ."ro"lro ,..

,{

i

I
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Level
1

Key Terms:

Srlf
Surrendering

Heroic

Eights let go of the belief that they must always be in controi of their e i:-

vironment, which allows them to let down their guard and heal ther:

hearts. They also paradoxically achieve their Basic Desire-the desire t:
protect themselves, and become magnanimous, setrf-surrendering, coura-

geous, forgiving, and sometimes heroic.

Eights use their energy and willpower to become independent and in cor:-

trol of their lives. They are vigorous and action-oriented. Self-image: "I ar
assertive, direct, and resourceful."

Eights reinforce their self-image by taking on challenges. They prove the ,:

strength through action and achievement, through protecting others ar:
providing for them, and through bringing out others' strengths. Thet'a:. .
strategic and decisive and enjoy reaiizing constructive projects.

Eights begin to fear that they ds not have enough resources to succeed v'ir:-

their projects or to carry out their role as provider. Thus, thel' bg..m. mt,-
shrewd and expedient about getting the resources they want. Businesslik;

and competitive, they are more guarded about their feelings.

Eights worry that others will not respect them or give them their d.ue, s:

they try to convince others of their importance. They boast, bluff an-

make big promises to get people aligned with their plans. \7i11fu1 an;
proud, they want others to\know that they are in charge.

Eights are afraid that others are not backing them up, and they may los:

control of their situation as a result. They try to pressure others to do *'fra.

they want through threats and oppression. They are also bad-tempered an:
defiant of any demands placed on them, pushing others to the limit.
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Terrorizing
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Destructite

Eights fear that others are turning against them, and this may be true. The-.

feel betrayed and unable to trust anyone, so they become determined rc

protect rhemselves a[ any cost. Secing rhemselves as outlaws, thev feel the..

are beyond the pale ofsociety and can be predatory, vengeful, and violenr

Eights become so desperate to protect themselves and so fearful of retaiia-

tlo"r. fo, their action, ihr. ,h.yiegin to attack potential rivals before the.

can threaten them. They respeci no boundaries, and rapidly overreac:-

themselves. Delusions of invulnerabiiity lead them to endanger themselve.

and others.

The realization that they have created powerful enemies who are capable o:

deFeating them is too much for unhealthy Eighrs. They rry to destroy even -

thing rather than let anyone uiumph over them or control them. They car

go on rampages, remorselessly ruining everlthing in their path, possibh-

murdering orhers in the process.
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TYPE EIGHT: THE CHALLENGER

intimacy as a struggle for control or an opportunity to build their
self-esteem. They can plav rough with intimates, are stimulated by a

good argument, and can be impatient with niceness. Like the Self-
Preservation Eights, they can be competitive, but more for the thrill
of competition and less for security reasons. In fact, Sexual Eights
lose interest if they win too easily, and this extends into their intimate
:elationships as well.

Lower in the Levels, they demand loyalq,, consistency, and atten-
rion and have little tolerance for wandering interests in the other. In
iact, they see themselves in a parental, mentoring role and want to re-
:nold peopie into shapes that better fit their needs and plans. They have
rn opinion about every aspect of the other's 1ife. Needless to say, this
nakes it difficult for them to maintain a relationship of equality.

In the unhealthy range, Sexuai Eights can attempt to completely
:ontroi and dominate their partner. The1. are extremely jealous, seeing
.he other as a possession, and may seek to isolate their significant other
:rom friends or other contacts. In worst-case scenarios, spouse abuse,

mpulsive acts of revenge, and crimes of passion are possible.

Most Eights will encounter the following issues at some point
in their lives. Noticing these patterns, "catching ourselves in the
act," and simply seeing our underlying habitual responses to life
will do much to release us from the negative aspects of our type.

IHE STAKE-UP CALL FOR TYPE EIGHT:
STRUGGLING FOR SELF-SUFFICIENCY

Eights feel they need to protect themselves-which can become a

.ear of dependency of any kind. ("I do not feel safe, so I need to
oughen myself and get more resources to protect myself.") Because

:ights do not feel that they can look to others for support or help u.ith-
rut losing their autonomy, they tend to feel at war with the u-orld.

-verything in iife is difficult, a struggle, and Eights are consranrll'
,training to assert themselves against what they see as an uncooperarive
rr even hostile environment. ("i have had to fight for everlthing I
rave." "You've got to be tough or theyli eat you alive.")

Eights generally do not like working under others, preferring in-
,read the risk and adventure of running their own activities. Many

-ights are enterprising "wheeler-dealers" who are always thinking of
.etting a new project under way. They can also be openly competi-
ivs-not to feel superior but to ensure that they have the resources

hey need to maintain their well-being and security. As long as Eights
:el that they are in control of their situation, they are able to relax.
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make even greater exertions to overcome it. Intensiry only begets

need for more intensity.
There is also something of the daredevil in average Eights.

may not be race-car drivers or big-game hunters, but all Eights

hooked on the intensity and adrenaline rush of taking on a ch

and beating the odds. This can be exciting, but over time, it can also

exhausting and eventually wears down their health. For some Eigt
the risk might simply be ignoring warnings about bad eating hali
cigarettes, or alcohol. ("It wont happen to me. I'm too strong to L,e

fected by this stuff.") Prevailing becomes an addiction for Eights-
more often they win, the more this builds up a false sense of in
abiliry that can lead them to make tragic rniscalculations. '

A further irony arises with lust in relation to control. As we

seen, Eights want to feel that they are in control of their situation-

being in the grip of lust is the antithesis of control: lust is a reaction

something outside the self that inspires it. To lust after a person or

object is to be under its power, whether it is lust for money, a

parmer, or power. fu with all the tFpes, the Passion is a distortion
ultimately brings the opposite of what the rype truly wants.

Tbe Price of Running Things

Being practical-minded people, ayerage Eights usually have

kind of dream for themselves, usually involving a money-m
scheme, a business rrenture, or the stock market. This can be as

plex as starting and running their own business, or as simple as plal

the state lottery on a regular basis. Not all Eights have a lot of
but most are looking for some kind of "big break" that would
them the independence, respect, and bargaining power that they

cally want.
Ed, a therapist, recalls how his entrepreneurial spirit developed

render age.

When I was five years old, I remember going to a nearby vacant lot

and gathering some seeds from the weeds. I then went to our lan&

G Efii.No,,Won:r:r D, U F
\ .. .. ., .1 ..i

-',,p;i.:;f: .ii;rJi,tau,like to,get iato competkials ina,tate risks is because o-f qhe ;eqqe'of afive

you- get fro,rn:tf:iiJieiivitiei' How is this differ:ent from the sense of aliveness you get from r:etaxing?

you,ionsciouiif,;!* o1s1p,,r"!ght,now?What does,this,do to your sense of yourself?
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lady who lived across the street and told her that they were great
birdseed. I sold her the seeds for five cents. I took the money and

went to the local deli and bought two cupcakes. I then went to a local
tennis court and sold the cupcakes for a nickel apiece. I returned to
the deli with my dime and bought four cupcakes.There the tale ends,

for when I went back to the tennis court, the man behind the snack
counter yelled at me and threw me out.

To the extent that Eights fear depending on others, they rvant to
inake sure that they are in charge. \While they have the satisfaction of
being in control, they put a heal1. burden on themselves to run every-
rhing. If they are parents, they focus on pracrical survivai issues such as

making sure that their children have food, shelter, and decent clothes
rnd are getting a good education. If thev have more money, they may
riel that it is their place to provide cars and houses for their children
rnd to set them up in a well-paying job or career. ("The old man will
:ake care of every.thing.") They expend a lot of energ,y, having the vi-
sion, taking initiatives, constandy making all the decisions, and prod-
Jing others to implement rhem. Eights constantly radiate a kind of
rcrce field around themseives that can be energizing and protective for
,ome, intimidating to others, and a subtle but real drain on the Eights
:hemselves.

Intimacy therefore becomes a probiem even for average Eights.
fhey would often like to be close to people and to express the suong
jeelings they have, but do nor know how to relax their defenses, espe-
:ially their need for control. Given rheir inabilitv to susrain more direct
:rnotional contact, Eights begin to connect with others rhrough com- t

retition, challenge, and physicaiity. They are srimulared br. conflict,
rnd this often becomes a source of misunderstanding u-ith others.
Eights like to get into intense discussions-even argumsnl5-2nd px5-
,ionately push home their point, only to be surprised rhat orhers have
reen hurt by their forcefulness. Many Eights express their connection
,i'ith others through sexualiq, and physical contact. Or rhey mav shou'
iffection by roughhousing or gerring into verbal sparring.

Average Eights do not want people to know how much srress rhey
-ire under, however. They try to handle all of their problems without
:elling anyone about them or at leasr not the exrenr of them. They tend
o overwork, living on adrenaline and srress, and are unwilling to take
,reps to manag€ their stress until they are forced to by their deteriorat-
ng health. Constantiy expending energy to the point of exhausrion,
,ights frequently suffer from heart attacks, high blood pressure,
,trokes, and cancer.
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Self-Importance and Being "Larger tban Life"

tVhen ayerage Eights fear that others do not recognize how
energy they are expending to "run things," they put people on nou
about who is in charge. They let eyeryone know who is most impor

"Yoube got to deal utith by making a lot of n6l5s-rnu6h of it bluster and bravado-like
me. " dominance displays of alpha males in the animal world. Average

want others to know that they are "big shots" and can get things
dominance displays of alpha males in the animal world. Average Ei

("I know somebody who can really help you out. I'11 talk to her
you.") They nlay use expressions of apparent generosiry to get
cooperate with them, the well-known carrot-and-stick approach.

"lso 
m"k deals with feople-"You do this for me, ,.rd i'il t"k. .

you." Average Eights w.ould prefer to use persuasion and incentives
get people to fall in line with their plans, although if they encounterl
sistance, they usually try to dominate people more aggressively.

Having the means to do favors for others becomes essentl

Without bargaining chips of some kind, ayerage Eights feel that
would have to deal with others from a disadvantaged position.
they may end up indebted to someone without the means to pay
the debt-a situation that could trigger their Basic Fear.

They also try to keep extending their influence-in a sense:

panding their ego boundaries. They identi$, with their projects
possessions as extensions of themselves. ("This is mine-my casde,

property, my business, my spouse, ffiI children. It all reflects
Conceiving projects and seeing them to completion is a way of gairf,
some degree of immortality; it announces to the world, "I have
here." The size of their empire is not as important as the fact that
theirs-and that they are running things. If they are successful
cially, they may have an entourage and travel like royalry, expecting
erence, respect, and obedience. \(hen they give an order, they
to be carried out right away and without question.
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DENYING YOUR TENDERNESS

Eights put themselves under tremendous pressure to provide for others,to be strong for them,to never

cry, show weakness, doubt, or indecision. \
Explore the various circumstances in which you have put yourself under this kind of pressure.Who were

you doing it for? Was the outcome worth the effort? What do you think would have happened if you had

been a little easier on yourselfl
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"Wat are you made of?"
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S e lf-As s er tio n Vers us Aggre s s i o n

, 
Eisl,,'. like straight talk and become suspicious when others seem

to be beating around the bush, which is why,h. .o,,,-.rr,r.",i"" ,*,r.
of some of the other rypes can be a problem fo. Eigh.r. ih.,,l;;r-.";i'i
fculv 

undersranding why others 
".. .,o, as forthighi ,, .i.,11.. ",the same rrme' some other qrpes are confounded by l]or" audacious and

lorcefui Eights can be.
The reason is that Eights need ciear boundaries: rher. *.ant ro

know where_they stand wirh others and, on an insr.incrir. r.r.l, *-here
rhey end and where others begin. They want ro kno* rrir.r"oJ.., *iil
rolerare and what they will 

22t. Ztqits t/iscouer bottndtrie: b.y rcsrtng
them. If 

,a 
person in relationship witi an Eighr do., ;;; ,.".i ,o t i_

or her,. the Eight will continue pushing the"boundaries untir rhev get
a reacrion. Sometimes this can take the form of needling o, rersi.,g t.-he
other. Sometimes the pressure can be sexual, o, i, -"i ,i_p1r_-U; 

""insistence that the orher answer the Eight immediaterrl in , .o.r".rrr-
rion.

Because of their self-assertion and directness, Eights rend to intim-
-date people. others often interpret their in-your-fa'ce communication
,tyle as anger or criticism, although Eights r"ythrt th.y 

"..;"r,-,.rl"g:o get others' artention and let oih.r, 
"krro* 

*h.r. ther.. srand. part of
:he problem is.that Eights do not know their o*r r,r.r.g,f_,. i,,r" fr*.
,een, they tend to use more energy than is necessary foi _"ry of their
Lctivities. The more insecure Eig[rs are, rhe more rilely ,h.y i"iii b. ,o
rggressively assert themselves, iionically creating -o.. ..ri.,rnce and
ess cooperarion in orhers.

Arlene commenrs on her large-scale Eight style:

I come across as invulnerable, or so l,ve been told. ln general, I am
sure of myself and am willing to take risks quite easily. l,ve ,,winged,,
it many times without knowing all the details of a situation.Almost
always, I come out on top and as successfur. rnside, however, r do not
always feel as secure as I come across to other peopre.This has been
quite difficult for me since it creates the problem of being a,.threat,,
to people.

RETIRING THE BIG SHOT

You pride yourself on being direct and truthful. How truthful are you being when you are trying to im-
Press or overwhelm P"oll"l Does getting people "in line" this way make you rl"t ,o." o. i"r, .ornro.t.ut"with yoursetf? can you think of more effective ways of gaining .r," ,rppo..lr;;.;;";;;on- or o.r,u..l
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\[hen Eights feel threatened and insecure, they can become

sive and unpredictable. It is difficult for others around them to
what will set them off. It could be something as minor as a meal

not ready on time, or a room that is not organized the way they $

it, or simply a tone of voice. Fearing that others will defy them or

an advantage orrer them, more troubled Eights begin to impose

will indiscriminately. ("It's my way or the highway!" "Do it beca

said so!")
Other rypical ways of getting their way without resorting to

right aggression include undermining the confidence of others, and

strategy of divide and conquer. Eights may also resort to verbal

screaming in someonet face if they are angry or frustrated. Of
if they carry on this way for long, they often cause others to band

Bether against them-one of the very things Eights most fear. O

caught up in their fears of violation and rejection, Eights seem

to discriminate between the people who have actually harmed them

the past and the people they are currently dealing with. They fed

though others will almost certainly ffeat them unfairly, and they are

termined to use whatever power they have to prevent this.

Contro I arud Relationships

Eights' fears ofbeing controlled are easily triggered; as a result,

may feel controlled even when nothing out of the ordinary is bd

asked of them. Not surprisingly, this can create major problems

Eights in their careers and in their relationships. For example, they

great difficulty taking direction from others, let alone orders. ("No

tells me what to do!") Eights' primary resource, their abundant
and willpower, often ends up squandered on unnecessary conflicts-

The more dysfunctional their childhood background, the

control Eights will require in order to feel protected. For dysfuncti
Eights to feel strong and in control of their situation requires more
more "proof" that this is so.

A former airline pilot, Ian, talks candidly about his need for

trol of his family, particularly of his wife.

FEELING YOUR INSTINCTIYE ENERGY]

\
The next time you feel reactiye in a situation, try a little experi,ment lnstead of ,acting on your

stop, bre+he du"plX and see how the energy of the impulse moves inside you. See if you. can tollow it. H

long does it lastl Does it change over timel Does paying attention to it bring up other feellngslTake one

you'r handi and gqntly touch the area where you rno5t feel this energ;rWhat happensl
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I don't feel good about this now, but when I was younger, I needed to
prove to myself that I was the king of the roost in every way. I made
my sons get up early in the morning like a drill sergeant, and I com-
pletely controlled the finances in the house. My wife had ro come to
me for every nickel, and I made sure that she didn,t have any spend_
ing money of her own so she couldnt have much freedom ro srray.
lf she didn't have money, she couldn,t leave me.

Eights' tendencv to struggre for contror can escalate inro open con-flict if they feel th"t oth.^.J;ry g., ; u.,fri. "d.;;;"g;;,i. ,t.,.,r.,.They marshal.their powerful insiin"ctuar energies and steelr- derermina-tion, effectively drawing lines in the ,"rrd ,id a".-f 
",n*,'io ..o*them' ("T'here will b. no.raise, and if you dont iike'ir. rou can quitright nowl") Unforrunately, once Eighis hrr.. d.il;..J ;n.,r'rr.i_"_

tums' even if they were uttered impurs"i'eir,, rher- feer ,hr, ..--'1.,rr, tbl-row through wrrh rhem. To back dou.n or soften rh.ir ir.:r.(: r-_.j. jike
weakness-and potential loss of independence and conrrrll,

- 
Left unchecked, the desire for .it.ol can cau,ie Eish:, io see sio_nificant o_thers as possessions. The,..besin to..i.r.lrf-,r.-,i;;a.'r.;:';;

tq.,"l t..rt-..,t. H",ri.rg ignored ,t.,.i, o.rljt.Xii,,:ji:i .:r.'-i:i:tili
sensitivities, they can ridiiule or dismiss others. p.,. .. ,-,rrotio.r"r
needs' More troubled Eights are also threarene,l bi subori:nares *.ho
show strength and may arrempt to weaken ,rr.,, U,, "ri_;ri"l"-* ,fr.;.confidence, kleging th.- off baiance with arbirran_ .o'r'ands. andwhen all else fails, launching withering verbal 

",.r.f,

"My taay or the highuay.',

WHAT IF SOMEONE DID THIS TO ME?

Remember an incident in which you Pressured someone to do something against his or her will. Can younow think of away in which you could have gotten what you needed or wanted differently?wu, *t"t yo,lwere after legitimate? What would it have been like if the other person had simply given you what you wereafter without your having to Pressure them? Similarly, recall times when someone attempted to pressureyou' How did their methods influence your desire ro cooperare with theml

H
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"No one telk me uhat to
do!u
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Defiance and Rebellion

As a way of asserting themselves and de$ring authority, Eights m.-
get married young or to a person their family disapproves of, or reft-.1

to go to school-or perform any number of other acts of defian;=
Even as small children, Eights can show remarkable resistance to a--

thoriry.
Ed recalls:

One of my problems as a child was a furious temper.What would
make me see red was anyone trying to boss me around. I remember

coming home from school when I was about eight years old and see-

ing some construction in the road. Curious, I walked up to the site.

A policeman told me to stay away. I said "No way!" He took me

home to my parents and described me as "the freshest kid I ever

met."

More troubled Eights have a chip on their shoulder and tend ::
confront and intimidate others to get their way. Eights may attempr ::
bulldoze people with escalating degrees of intimidation. Expecting :.-
jection and noncooperation, they create adversarial relationships ei -:
with former allies and friends and can inadvertently turn family me=-
bers against them. Eights may then wonder why they are resisted a::
resented. From their point of view, they fbel that their actions h; :
been largely for the good of others. Others will benefit-eventul-
Their own feeling of hurt and resentment makes them feel justified :
further hurting others or bullying them to get cooperation.

They usualiy do not want a fight but are willing to take confron:.-
tions to the edge to get the other person to back down. Eights threat;:
that there is "worse to come" if the other does not yield. ("You are :.-
ally pushing your lucklYou do nztwant to make me mad.")

Kit well illustrates the Eightt strong willpower and spirit of de- -

ance.

I was usually being punished when the rest of the family had privi-
leges. Determined to win the battle of wills, I endured all punish-

ments, feeling that "No one can make me do anything I do not want
to do!" I would laugh when I was whipped so as not to show weak-

ness, and I would sit in my room for hours rather than give in.
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As pressures buiid, Eights can only push therr panicular merhods of
dealing with problems so far. Eventuallri their seli-asserri'e. confronta-
tional stance leads them into challenges that feel or-en.helmrns. \\hen
Eights have bitten offmore than thev can ches-. rhe.'ma.'go :o Five, ef-
fectively retreating from conflicts to strategize, bur- rime. ald sarher rheir
srrength.

At such times, Eights may become solitan- t-iqures. spe niing manv
hours brooding, reading, and gathering infbrmarion so rhar rher- can

better size up the situation. They insist on having rhe rime and space

and privacy to sort things out before the\. are abLe ro iump back into
action. Like Fives, they can become deeplv preoccupied ri'irh their
plans and projects-staying up late working, u'hile avoidins orhe rs and

being secretive about their activities. They can also )c-m \rransclr- quiet
and detached, which often comes as a surprise to those ri'ho are more
used to their more assertive, passionate qualities.

Periods of stress may also cause Eights to become hieh-srrunq. like
average Fives. They tend to minimize their comforts and needs and

generally take poor care of themselves. Insomnia and unhe althr diets
are not uncommon.

Feelings of rejection may also lead Eights into some of rhe darker
aspects of Type Five. They can become extremely c1'nica1 and con-
temptuous of the beliefs and values of others. Deteriorating Eighrs mav
become nihilistic outsiders, with litde hope of reconnecting u ith oth-
ers or of finding anything positive in themselves or in the u.orId.

If Eights have suffered a serious crisis without adequate support or
coping skills, or if they have suffered from chronic abuse in chiidhood,
they may cross the shock point into the unhealthy aspects of their rype.
This may lead them to a fearful recognition that their defiant reactions
and attempts to control others are actually creating more dangers for

REACTING TO
STRESS:

EIGHT GOES TO
F IVE

THE RED FLAG:
THE EIGHT IN

TROUBLE

COSTLY TRIUMPHS

Many of the Eights health and relationship problems have their root in not wanting to back down, give

in, or appear afraid. ln your lnnerWork Journal, answer the following questions:

ln what early incidents did you see yourself as refusing to yield or concede to others? Can you remem-
ber any incidents from your school years, and from more recent times? How did these incidents make you

feel physicallyf Emotionallyl Psychologically? (Be as specific as possible.) What did it take to let you know

that you had"won" the contestlWhat did the other person have to do first? How did this make you feel?

For how longl

'jo t * ?.*Ih
-* I *-';"'' :*a3::llL q : I[rubtr
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them-they are less safe, not msrs' Fights may experience this as a l-rr

,lrr. ",n.tt, 
including trusted loved ones' are actually leaving. or e\-:u

,"r"i"g "g;inr, 
.h.rnlt,'Jttd, 'o*t 

of these fears may be based on ti;
"-^ 

a;;i""g to these realizations, while terrifying' can be a turn--r5'

noint in an Eisht's life. On the one hand' if Eights can recognize ---

il;h ; ;;'; F.;;;, ,r,.v "v begin to turn their life around and mc.t

;;;"rJ health and iiberatio"' oi" the other hand' they may becom

.r.n -or. belligerent, defiant, and threatening and desperatelyatten:1

;;;tl; contiol a;any cost' ("Iis, me against the world'".'-fobc'

i.,,.7.r., think about t"""it'g with me-I'Il smash them!") If Eig- *r

p.rtitrl" ifri, ,,,i,.,d., .hty ,,,'| cross into the unhealthy Levels' If r-;','

or someone yo,, kno* i, &hlbitl'lg.the followingwarning:t'"t-l:,1

PRACTICES THAT
HELP EIGHTS

DEVELOP

.r,."a.a p.r-d of time-more 
"than 

two or three weeks-gett-:g

.o.trrr.lirrp therapl', or other suPport is highly advisable'

p The suggestion to get in touch with your feelings 31)',be 
somt

rhing oi 
" 

prffitogical cl]chd, but in yout case' n *," n:'ftl Ti-;)
ot. i"or-rld q,r.rtior-, an Eight's passion' and no one knows as much

;;; ;; ho* -.,.h yo,, ,.J"tly *ant to ft:l d:tt1 t" q::4:; 1"":-"":
;;;;;^i;r" ,, 

"rrJ* 
thor. f..li,rgs ro.surface. vulnerabiliry lets otl

tno* th"a they matter, that you care about them' No one is suggest

,h* il;;lk'".o.,.,d with your heart on your sleeve' but denying yo

hurt or acting it out is not the solution'

s" Grief work is very helpful for Eights' You are not the kind

p.rro.t ,. ,i. ,-""d f..ii"g sorry for youtself for 1on9, O^:,:ll:::.
'rr.rfferi.tg, it is import".t, t find constructive ways of g^rieving

i;;;.; ft h,r.tr. thrt tough shell of yours got there for a re

Maybe it's time to explore what some of the reasons were'

* Eights generally have a heartv sense of camaraderie and e;

W'ARNING SlGNS

POTENTIAL PATHOLOGY:

Antisocial Personaliry Dis-

order, sadistic behavior,

physical violence, Paranoia,
social isolation

Paranoid feelings of being betrayed bv "their people"

Increasing social isolatioq"and bitterness

Lack of conscience and empathy; cailous hard-heartedness

Episodes of rage, violence, and physical destructiveness

Plotting vengeance and retaiiatio" !g"i"'t "enemies"

Seeing self as an "oudaw"; involvement lvith criminal behavio:

Episodes of striking back at society (sociopathy)

good ,i*!, *ii, oth..,, but that is not the same thing as intimacy' Fi
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TY P E EIGHT THE CHA,LLENGER

peopie ,you can really trusr, and talk with them about marrer-s rhat are

eating at yolr. If you already have someone iike that in r-our 1iie. dare
Io open up to them more and give them the same opportut-rin-, Don't
presume that others do not want ro hear about your feelings or \-our
rroubles. A1so, when you are unburdening yourseli lisren ro rihar oth-
ers are saying to you. Norice that you are being heard uhen \-ou are-
and do the same for others.

p Tlke some quier time to lesrore your soul. This doe'n r me an
w-atcliing television. eatins, or drinking-realir. rake rime r.-. be s'ith
vourself and enjoy simple rhings. Thke a rip from vour nerr-do,-,r n.ish-
bors, the Nines. and iet vour senses be rer.italizeci br-nariir.. -ui:ough
your tvpe rvould not be among the firsr in iine lbr a ciass i: n'rca:l.rioi.r.
quiet. centering practices are tremendousir, he1pfr,rl ro re il,;;. ''L-,!-i :ricss
levels.

p \Ybrk is importanr, and 1-cur familv and friends :.-,--.
rrou anci appreciate your elTorrs to supporr rhen"r. -\r rlir -.-.;::; :

i.vi1l not be neariy as helpful io rhem if r-ou r.-olk r ourstl: :r, ;.:
same is true for immoderation in vour "r-ices. Eigh,s .,ii rri -l
plavhard. A little restraint on the inrensin- ler-el: rr: br, .:.i l-r,
can help €nsure that you v,iil be around lc,ngcr r, r:,,. ,

deeper and subtler ways. Question vour need ior rr.r:.:--,-. -.,. 
,

it come lrrom? Vhat would happen to vou iir-ou ,rr ,.'rri:- -:-: '.,,::c
rle less driven?

F Examine your expectarions of rejection. D.' . : ------c hon,
often you expect people nor to like vou, or feel th;t lc.r :r.ri. - :-. lehave
in u.a-ys that r,vill head rejection off at the pas.s? Thesc ie;-i::: ;nderlie
rnost of vour sense of isolation, and in th. lorrg rLLn rh--, .....,.,t-r., q.,
\-ou so angrr.i All of us feel deeply anqry and er.en h:rreii:l ij..-.: -'ense
ihat lve have been continuallir rejected. Perhaps you are s.ndji-rg Lrur \ig-
nais that orhers are reading as a rejecrion of them, both btcr;s- c,f rheir
or'vn issues and because of you.r self-prorection. This le,rds us back to
rhe vuinerabilirv issue: rhe good feelings that you \\,ani are onh qoing
io touch vou to the deglee that you allorv yourself ro be aite ;red.

Eights are people of action and pracrical intuition. Ther- har c r-i-
;ion and derive grear satisfaction from 'being consrr.,.ri.'e-torh irrer-
rlly and figuratir.elrr A key element ro rheir leadership is therr pracrical
Jreativity. Thev enjo,v building things fiom the ground f-loor. rr,rns-
-orming unpromising materials into something great. Eights are abie ro
:ee possibiiities in people and in siruarions; thev look ar a garage firll of
unk and see a potential business. The1, leoft at a rroubled youth and

.ee leadership potenrial. The-v like ro oflbr incentives and challenges to
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310 THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA

bring out people's strengths. ("If you get straight lfs, I'll get you

car.") In this way, they help others to recognize resources and st

that others did not know they possessed. A key word for Eights'

fore, is empowerment. Healthy Eights agree with the saying, "

person a fish and they eat for a day. But teach them how to fish,

they can feed themselves for life." Eights know this is true because

have often taught themselves "how to fish."
Honoris also important to healthy Eights: their word is their

-ffhen they say, "You have my word on this," they mean it. They

directly and without subterfuge. Healthy Eights look for similar

ties in others and feel gratified when people recognize this qualirt
them-although they will not change when others do not approci

their honesry.
Furthermore, Eights want to be respected, and healthy Eights

spefi others and the digniry of all creatures. They feel personallv

by any violation of the needs and rights of others, and injustice

"f cun hoh out for !ou." healthy Eights to respond viscerally and to take action. They will
in and stop..a fight to protect the weak or disadvantaged, or to even

score for those who they feel have been wronged. Courageous

strong but also gentle and humble, they are willing to put
in jeopardy for the sake of justice and fairness. V.ty high-functio
Eights have the visidn, compassion, and strength to be a tremen

influence for good in the world.
Says Roseann, whom we met earlier:

It feels good to be an Eight, to be strong and in charge of the situa-

tion and have others respect me and want me around them. I re"

member feeling pretty good about the time I rushed to a friend's

house in response to her call for help in handling an ex-lover who

was stalking her. "Thank God you're here," she said. "You make nre

feel like the Marines have landed!"

Control, in a healthy Eight, takes the form of self-mastery'

understand that it is actually counterproducdye to try to "beai

world" every day. On a deeper level, control is not really a

Eight's ultimate goal; rather, it is the desire to have a beneficial i

ence on people and on their world. Balanced Eights understand

this kind of influence comes from true inner strength, not from
ward muscle-flexing, forcefulness, or trying to bend things to theii
They recognize that controlling situations or people is actually a tr

of imprisonment. Real freedom and independence arise th
much more simple and relaxed relationship with their world.

Finally, healthy Eights are magnanimous or big-hearted, posse'rd

a generosity that allows them to transcend their self-interest. Thetr
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confident enough to allow themselves some degree of vulnerabiliry and

this enables them to experience their concern and caring for people.

They express this in their protection of others, defending friends from

schoolyard bullies or taking a srand for coworkers against an unfair pol-

icy. Healthy Eights are willing to take the heat and to do whatever is

necessary to protect the people they see as under their charge'

v&." this happens,-Eights achieve a degree of greatness on what-

ever scale they have be..r op.r"ting-rhe family, the nation, the

world-and are honored and rispected as a result. They achieve a kind

of immortaliry that lifts them to rhe rank of hero. They are like forces

of nature whom others intuitively honor and respect. History records

many healthy Eights who were rvilline ro rake a stand for something

beyond themselv-es-sorrletimes er.en ber-ond their immediate under-

standing-and much of the enduring good in our world has been

achieved through their determination and struggles'

Eights become actualized and remain hea-lrhv bv learning to open

their h"earts ro others in the manner of a heakhr- Two. Eights do not

need to add any new qualities for this ro occur: rarher, they need to re-

connect with iheir hearts to see how much rhel care about people.

Many Eights discover this side of themseh.es rhroush their love.of chil-

dren or a pet. children can bring out the best in manr- Eights because

they che.ish ancl respect the inno"cence of children and.r-ant to Protect
it. with chiidren and animals, Eights can ler dori'n rheir guard and

allow some of their tenderness to come to the surface '

For Eights to be able to embrace their bigness of- heart. rher. must

first gathei the courage to reveal it. This requires rhat th-ev trust in

,onr.ihirrg beyond their own wits and power-and thar. oi coLlrse. re-

quires letiing go of many of their fundamental defenses. \o marter

liow full of i"[. and shut down an Eight may be, the sensirir-e child

rhat made the decision ro protecr itself still lives inside, r.,-aitinq for the

opportunity to contact the world again"

It is important to understand, however, that the mo\.ernenr ro Tivo

is not accomplished bv imitating the ayerage quaiities of the Ti.'o,

Flattering others and attempting to please them in a forced u'ar- rvill

not lead ro much heart-opening and will often strike others a.s false.

Rather, the path for Eights lies in letting down their defenses and get-^

ring in gr."i., contact with their hearts. Of course, an instant fear of
,,,.,il.rr6.ili,ywill arise, but as Eights learn to acknowledge this fear and

let it pass, they become more comfortable with their gentler feelings.

Integrating Eights make outstanding leaders because they clearly

.o--,rii."t. ih.ii profound respecr and appreciation of other human

ceings. They are also effective because, like healthy Twos, they

THE PATH OF
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recognize boundaries and limits-especially the latter. fu they learr
nurture themselves and to accept vulnerability in their lives,
health and sense of well-being improve. They work hard but also

when it is time to rest, to eat, and to restore their strength. They
leisure activities that really nurture themselves, not overindulging
appetites or seeking more intensity.

As Eights are able to allow their vulnerability to surface, they I

to come to Presence again and again and gradually let go of their
image of always needing to be strong and in control. If they peni
they eventually come into direct conract with their Basic Fear of bd
harmed or controlled by others and understand the roots of this fear

their personal history. As they work through old fears and hurts,
become less attached to their Basic Desire to always protect

\7hen a person becomes liberated from their Basic Fear and
Desire, there is a reversal of everything that has happened in the
Levels of Development. The sellreliance and self-assertion of the Ei
personality sttucture dissolves, creating the space for real
strength to, emerge. This enables_ Eights ro surrender ro some
plan than the one they have for themselves. Eights who do so car
come extraordinarily heroic, like Martin Luther King, Jr.,
Mandela, or Franklin'Roosevelt. These people surrendered
about their individual survival to become vessels for a higher pu
("If they kill me, they kill me. I yield my life. The vision will live
Something inspiring and ennobling arises out of the freedom thar
been created when their Basic Fear has been oyercome.

THE EMERGENCE OF ESSENCE

In their deepest self Eights remember the simple joy of existence
exquisite satisfaction of being alive, especially at the primal, insti
level. They still have some degree of contact with the purity and
of the instinctual responses and remind us thar these, too, are part of
Divine order. \Without a real connecrion to the wellspring of our
instincts, we are cut off from the basic fuel we need for our t
tion.

The Essential core of the Eight cuts through the falsehoods
niceties of the personaliry bringing forth a simple, unself-conscious
bodiment of uuth. Oscar Ichazo called this quality "Innocence,"
away, Eights also long for the innocence they knew as children-an
nocence they felt they had to leave behind in order to be strong.

Eights also express the innocence of the natural order, the i
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learn : cence in u.hich all creatures in the world manifest their nature. Cats in-
.s. rhi nocently funcrion as cars, even as thelr stalk their prey. Birds innocently
.o kno'.' ,unction as birds, and fish as fish. It is humankind alone that seems to

"'choc,,. have lost touch with this innate capacitv. We could saY that the
iig rhe - Essenrial narure of Eights reminds us of what it is like to be completeiy

alrman, living beings, functioning as part of a vast, perfectly balanced

naturai order.
V4ren Eights give up their orvn willfulness, thev discover the

Divine Vill. lnstead of trying to have power through rhe assertion of
lheir egos, the,v align themselves w'ith Divine Pou'er. Instead of a me-

rgainst-the-world attitude, they see that ther-have a role to plar- in the

ivorld, u,hich, if follou.ed wholeheartedll: could earn them a piace oi
.mmortality among the great heroes and saints of history'. The liberated

Eight has th. pci*'et to inspire others to be heroic as well, influencing
reople pos'iblv lror centurie'.

Eights also remember the omnipotence and strength that comes

iom being a part of the Divine realiry. The Divine will is not the same

rs wilifi-rlness. As Eights understand this, they end their war with the

,vor1d and discor.er that the soiiditv, power, and independence that they

.rave been seeking are already here. They are a part of their true natllre

rs they are part of ,h. true nature of everv human being. tVhen they

:xperience this deeply enough, ther. are able to relax fully into Being,

ieling effortlessl,v at one i,vith the rvorid and with the unfolding mys-

.ery of life.

e' 15 You are probably not an asserrive tl'pe
(not a Three, Seten, or Eight) .

b 15-30 You are probablv not a Ti'pe Eight.

F 30-45 You most probabll' have Eight-issues,

or an Eight parent.

w 4i-60 You most likely have an Eight-compo-
nent.

w 60-75 You are most likely an Eight (but could
stiil be another type if you are thinking
too narrowly about Type Eight).
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"Unless you change your life

and become like a child, you

cannot enter the kingdom of

Heaven."

Jrsus or NnzrRrrn

Eighx are most
lihely to
misidentifi
themselues as

Seuens, Sixes,

or Fours. Sixes,

Tltrees, and
Seaerc are most
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E Sh*.
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TYPE N IN E:

THE
PEACEMAKER

#:;:;nf,f;::{1*':-" d state of Nothing Bad Happenill
{i fi o f s e* n ; n, n - )' ..,1,',nf',w 

t'{ l'111 ."' t o o',,r:aokr*)r^ r;;';;;;',-r*"'f 
iilrr?,,;q,'*'rrl,,;;,i,;;;;;);:";';:::;,":;;';;:;:

"There is a price rthich 
1s_ 

too great n pay for peace, and that ?rice c;tput in one word. One cannot pa1 the price ofselfrespect.,,

-\X/ooonow 
rffrr:

"Men need some kind ofexternar actiuity, because they are inactiue ruii*-

-ScHoptNn.,. -

*l:';:;';,a 
detigh{at but distrexing state; we must be doing so

-$hrlratr Hez-.-.



seem to iike about me is that they feel safe1. What people
around me.

2. I don't mind being around people, and I don't mind being

alone-eith., *"f is fine, 
-", 

lot g as I'm at peace w'ith

myself.

I've found a certain balance in my life, and 1 see no reason
3.

4.

q

ro mess lvith it.

Being "comfortable"

me a lct.

Irwould rather give

in even' sense of the rvord appeals to

someone else their way than create a

:_:. il / Llg,

t:,;"4€ lli:

i q nt erlt :,

. \\,-ut_

"i-Ttrr

: ti itlt i,.

t,. ii {L :. 

-14'

scene.

6. I ciont knor,v exactly how i do it, but I don't iet things get

to me.

7. I'mpretty easy to please and usualiv feel that u'hat I have is

good enor-rgh for me.

8. I've been told that I seem distracted and absentminded-

the fact is I understand things, but I just don't want to react

to them.

9. I don't think I'm particularlv stubborn, but people say that

I can be hard-heaied once I rnake up m1'mincl"

10. Most people get themselves worked uP too easily: I'm much

more even-keeled"

-11. 

You've got to take what iife brings, since rhere's not n.ruch

vou can do about it anlnvaYl

I can easii,v see diflerent points of vieu-, and I tend to agree

with peopie more than I disagree u'ith them'

I believe in emphasizing the positive rather than dr'velling

on the negative,

I have what might be called a philosophy of life that guides

me and gi r.s -1 a great deal of comfort in difficult times'

During the da1', I do everything that needs to be done' but

*h.r, Ih. d"v i, o,r.r, I realtry know how to reiax and take it

easy.

1)

rJ.

Score each of the follow-

ing statements according

to how true or aPPlicable

to you it is on the follow-

ing scale:

1.......Not at All Tiue

2.......Seldom Tiue

3.......Somewhat True

4....... GenerallY 71ue

5..."...Wry Tiue

See page 340 for
scaring hry.
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Tvp,

Atitude

Sorter
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> BASIC FEAR: Ofloss and
separation; of annihila_
tion

> BASIC DESTRE: To main_
tain their inner stabiliry
and peace of mind

> SUPEREGO MESSAGE:
"You are good or okay as
long as those around
you are good or okay.,,

The Easygoing SelfEffiung Type:
Receptiue, Reassuring, Agreeable, and Com7tlacent

_-_^Y_. 
have called personality rype Nine the peacemaker becaux

il5 ::, :: :'" i':,'-'* i J_l' 
q".' i ro. in tern ar ,"a ;;;;;; i ;;th ems elves an d o th ers. Th 

:y. ".': 
;d; # ;;;i:.:'iilffi'J ilrl: iycarning for connection with ,t. .or-ir, ,, *.ll as wirh ntho, ^,if ffi i:;:; #'#1 ;tr :.iffi L i' jr?il'J.;i:,ff 

: 
j

lish peace and harmonv in tl,.rr *o.ta. iti',IL:: I'J.ff,:XJ,;
I*."f 1:19:T:nrat'to 

all inner *"rfl_U.irg awake versus falasleep ro our true narure; presence versus .r;;":.#fi:,Jfl::;t.rTi::,1lr.ace yersus prir, urrio., 
".irr, ,.p"r",i.r.

Ironically, for a rype so orienred to the;ru:;ffirrld, Nine is

;ffi:: :1'.i"::r*,lg f l' il. !'p.,i,,, is potentiarv ngro un ded i n th e ohvs i cal *.,r Jl 
" 

j" 
; ; ;ji # ;:"1,."r:'iil:"J,

f:::,:,::,::::y.i *,11" *.1.,rr,. i,, iil',., 
",. either in rouchtheir instinctive qualitie''E"a r,"*";;;il* ffi:Hl :'"T:.

ff::lf,s.letism, or th.y are cut ,ff ;;il;,, j"r.r.,r"iilL
"I go utitb tbe flou."

,, o.f ,-l: 
ll':ls,s:d, na',.*o,., .;;; il ;.,!,il] " ""u" "'

",.. 
',,.3,,1o-Tff]t".: for being, our of ro,r.h-*irh rieir insrinctua.lgies, Nines also rerreat into ih.i. _il;;;i;[:#Hi:,#tiJ

[*:r*ylI_I"* can somerim* -iria."riS, themselves as FivesSevens, "head.rypes,,, or as Twos and .;;;:;'Iftffi;#:r:lilT
more, when their ins .

rh."-_,o-_, ^^^_^: 
ittnctlye energies are out of bdr.r.., i{irr*thes e very energies agains t,h.-;;i;:;;il;; ;; :ffi I "*#l::::::::tll,i '", 

rheir psycher.U..o-.r'r,arrc and inert. Whenenergy is not used, ir stagnares Iike a spring_fed ,ake rhat becomo
ll,*tl'-::: y:isl,, d;-, ;p;;;;;;;, rhar reed ir \)rhen Niare in balance with Leir trr*ir.ti* 6;:; ffi 1;".;:r#i:;ther;; 

IT^ 
r" 
i:t,llyer, cTry,,ns ;;. ;;h i 

" s al on g wi th i t effo rtt\Ze h ave s om e ti mes 
^."1t.;,f; 

. il; ; ; i ;;;;-"-;' ; ;; ;;2, ;,
*::::,: l'.il lT top or;; ,il;i;,,i'f..",,. it seems to inthe whole of it. Nines .*,hru.'rh."r"*JJ,, ;ffh:::ffi:.::J:?
l;! :r.l:::::_ :l}":j,,h. d.,,i i,il.,.,,'ir s i,*, the in teu ectualisrFives, the creativiw of Fours, il;;;;;;;:":rfii:J:]:T:El;
":$*": i1*:: :F*,- F .i:*.*r, wh at th.y g.n e-."rrynot have is a sense of realty i"h"b,;i; ;;r:#rj'{r:;;rr,i;I
their-own identity.

Ironically, therefore, the only type the Nine is not like is theitself, Being a separare ,el[ ,n riri*iJri who must assert I
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Please note thnt the child'
bood pdttern w€ ltre
describing here does not
cause the personality type.

Rather, it describes ten'
dencies rhat we obserue in
the early childhood that
haue a major impact on

the rypei adult relarion'
ships.

:ER

-cause nc

peace fo:
1\'e a greai
ir People ,

r ro estab-

ied in tht
.us fallinE
,-iln VetSUS

{ine is the

:rallv mosr

ir contra-
o'.Lch u'ith
-r-Ower and

- srrengths

;i'lai ener-

, tantasies,

, Fives and
Further-

\' ines use

n Power so

l. hen their
r-comes so
-:en 

Nines
.'. however,
-tlortlessl1,.

E,tneagrant
ro include

-nse of fun
;iualism of
lii $e[efOS-
:-nerally do
,ig sense of

i. the Nine
s;rt herself

against orhers, is terrifying ro Nines. They would rather melt into

someone eise or quietly follou'their idvllic daydreams'

Red, a nationall,v known business consultant. comments on this

tendency.

I am aware of focusing on other people, wondering what they are

lil<e, how and where they live, etc' ln a relationship wlth others, I

often give up my own agenda in favor of the other Person's' I have to

be on guard about giving in to other's demands and discounting my

own legitimate needs.

Nines demonsrrate the universal temptation ro iglr,,r:. :he disrurb-

ing aspects of 1if'e and to seek some degree of peace :r.ci ;onltort bv

,rr,,r-rrbit g out. Thel'respond to pain and sufTelinq br at:e rllf ting to live

in a rtate of premature peacefuiness, rvhether it is rn .l s:.lt- ,-',1 i)lse spir-

itual attainment or in more gross denial. X'lore than ::.1-' orher type,

Nines demonstrate the tendenct' to run a.r-al irom rr; '-'.,::doses and

tensions of life by attempting to rranscend the m or i.-. s..kinq simple

and painless solutions to their problen'rs.

io empha'ize rhe plea'ant in liti i' rror .r h:- : - :'-.-'urte-it
is simply a limited and limiting approach to lir!. l, \-:r., :c: th'e silver

lining in ever,v cloud as a \\'ay of protecting ther-t-t..i'-. ---'::l lhe cold

and rain, other ry'pes have their distorting riilrp,'tt-tt' l i': c\'1lri-

p1e, Fours focus on their orvn woundedness and licrii-itt:.t--::. Llnrs ol-t

what is \vrong u'ith hou'things are, and so torth B'' r'-,:l:::',: \ines
tend to fbcus on d-re bright side of life so rhar thcir p.;,. .,i --LnJ $-i11

not be shaken. But rather than denv the dark side of 1rr: " :'rr \ines
must understand is that a// oJ the perspectiues pr€s€ittt'ti' t;'.. :i', ''i'';. a'p€s

dre tnte, raa. Nines must resist the urge to escl;re inr' P::111'1rure

Buddhahood" or the "w'hite lisht" of the Divine and ,irt'.r-' t:r'nr :he real

rvorld. They must remember that the only u'av out is tl'rrouqh

THE CHILDHOOD PATTERN

Many Nines report that thev had a happl'childhood, but rhis is not

always the case. when their childhoods rvere more troubled. r'oung

Nines learned to cope by dissociating.from the threatening attd t,tttitt,ttic
€u€nts arlund them and by adopting the role of Peacemaker or \lediator
during famil,v conflicts. They learned that the best n'av to keep

harmonv in the family was to "disappear" and not cause anYone an)/

troubie. Thev learned thar if they u,ere undemanding and had few

expecrarions-in 5hs11, if they were a low-maintenance child-they
.ould .ff..,iveiv protect themselr'es while calming dorvn Mommy and

J : ]*" :-; J'*"rl..JIr L r;lx1*

i
*t

L'Jt) ' *

-.aril
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3r8 THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA

Daddy. (In a dysfunctional family system, the term that most ap1

here is tost Child.) The feeling is, "If I show up and assert myself,I

going to create even more problems, so if I stay out of the way, the

ily will stay together."' 
Georgi", a well-known therapist, has been doing Inner \7ork

many years.

My mother was alcoholic and had a volatile temPer, so a lot of my ener-

gy as a child was directed to keeping out of the way and not rocking the

boat. ln this way I learned to stand on the sidelines of life and be

accommodating to the needs of other people. I was afraid I wouldnt be

loved if I asserted myself. I chose to live my life in a more inward way,

which was actually very rich to me, without confronting other people.

Nines grew up feeling that having needs, asserting themselves,

ti.rg 
"rgry,"or 

creating difficulties for their Parents was not-allowed'

",Jrrrlt]Nirre 
children never learned to assert themselves adequately

by extension , to actualize themselues independently of their parents

significant others. Young Nines learned to stay. in the bagkgn

*Ir.r. things could not get to them. In adulthood, their psychic sp

is so crowdld with the ibiues and agendas of the people whom thev

trying to accommodate that they are often unable to hear the voice

their own needs or desirEs.

They also learned to repress anger and their own will so comp

that they became unconscious of even having anger or a will of
own. They learned to adjust and go along with whatever life or <

presented to them. seldom did it occur ro them to ask themselves

ihey *attt.d or thought or felt. As a result, it usually takes some t

ging for Nines to get in touch with what they want fo^r themselves'

Red has spent years working on the issues of self-effacement

repressed anger.

I have a clear sense of being left alone because I was such a"good lit-

tle boy." My mother always tells people what an "angel" I was because

I could be left alone for hours and would amuse myself. I think my

mother is a Nine and I picked up a lot of her philosophy of life' " '

When conflicts between her and my father would break out, she

would use expressions such as "Dont rock the boat" and "lf you

don't have anything nice to say, dont say anything at all." Another

favorite was "lt takes two to tango;' which was her way of telling me

that she could end an argument by refusing to argue'

In highly dysfunctional families, the young Nine may have h
.raumatiz;d emotionally, physically, or sexually. Such Nines learn
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TYPE NINE: THE PEACEMAKER 3t9

protecr themselves from intolerable feerings by dissociating or shutting
down. From^one point of view, it is a ki"nd of biessing ,i", ,lr.y 

"r.nor aware of their rraumatic memories or of t\eir ,r[., b,rt on the
other hand the result is a widespread deadening of ,i.i. 

"tili,y ,"allow-reality to touch them with any depth o. ,.lridness- s,r.t mai-
viduals may become lost in fantasies or fo.u, .*.r.,r*"ry ." *r.atever
is^positive and.peaceful in their environment-no matrer how much
of an illusion this may later turn out to be.

Andrd is a successful real estate saresman in a major metroporitan
area; much of his success comes from being natural and unassuming,
common Nine traits, although these were leained at a high price.

My mother was very depressed for much of my childhood. I knew
that the less trouble I was for her, the safer l,d be, so I just tried to
blend in as much as possible. I would escape to my grandmother,s
backyard, where r loved the ta, trees and her corection of animars.

THE NINE ITITH AN EIGHT.$TINGI THE REFEREE

Heahhy 
- 
People of this subq,pe mix rhe abilin-to be agreeabre and

to comfort others with endurance-and strength. l'h.r- ,r. 6"o,h po*.r-
ful and gentie, able to easily engage with p.o-pi. ,nd ,.-ith ,r""iJ i" ,rr.
world, mediating between p.opt. 

"nd 
lerre,i.,g contlicrs. ThE" often

seek new projecrs ro have an occasional change If pr.. ,ton. ,tli, nor-md routines- They are also practicar and are rypicarir concerned *.irh
their immediate needs and physicai and financiar circumsrances. -\lore
sociable than the other. subtype, they generaiiy prefer ro..lo.k.rirh
other people. They excel in the h.lping i.of.rrior, ".,d 

.o.,r.rlring 
"nacan be effective in business, .rp..idr-y^i' negotiations or in human

resource capacities.
Auerage These peopie enjoy socializing and good rimes and are

more arrracred to losing.themserves in sensu"ariry ald comtbrrir.,q .o,r-
tines that interfere with their abiriry ro stay fo.rr.d 

"" ,ig"iitrr,tgo"ir.
They can be stubborn and defensiv., ,.nii,g to dig ir, ?h.i. h..1, ,,rd
refusing to listen ro anyone. people of this ,,r6ryp. Jft.r., hr.= irJ ,._-
pers, although it is difficult to predict *h"t *ili set them off--rhreats
to their sease of personal well-b.i.,g o, to their family, job, * b.ri.f, 

"..tIlic.al. They can be blunt and exp'iosive but ,udd..rly..,rrr, ,o , rr","
of calm and placidiry.

THE WING
SUBTYPES

*"

Examples

Ronald Reagan

Gerald Ford
Lady Bird Johnson

Kevin Costner
Sophia Loren

Walter Cronkite
Whoopi Goldberg

Janet Jackson
Ringo Starr

lngrid Bergman
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Examples

Abraham Lincoln
Queen Elizabeth ll

Carl Jung
George Lucas

Audrey Hepburn
Dame Margot Fonteyn

Rose Kennedy
Walt Disney

Garrison Keillor
Norman Rockwell

THE
!NSTINCTUAL

VARIANTS

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA

THE NINE WITH A ONE-\UNNG: THE DREAMER

. Heahhy People of this subrype are imaginative and creative,
able to synthesize different schooli of thougf,t or points of view i
vision of an ideal world. They are particulaiy good ,t nonverbal I
of communication (art, instrumental musit,.-d".r.., sports, or \{
with animals and nature) and can thrive in large institutions. Thel
q'pically friendly and reassuring but have a diitinct sense of purl
especially about their ideals. They often make good therapists, c,

their personal sryle. \

selors, or ministers, balancing nonjudgmental fiJtening wit^h the den
to be of help to others.

. .Auerage _ 
They want exrernal order as a way of giving orde I

their internal world. People of this subrype tend to gi"t .a,ight u i
nonessential activities and busy-ness. They can be eiergetic-bur :rr
detached and uninvolved way that interfeies with their 

"abiliry 
to q

with long-range goals or to enlist orhers in joining them. They are i
adventurous and more reserved than people oi the other subn:
expressing anger with restrainr and smoldeiing indignation. Therli
also conceined with respectabiliry and often i..l -"orally superior
different classes, cqltures, and lifestyles. There may be a puritari
streak to them, as well as a prim and proper, perfeciionistic quali*

A

THE SELF-PRESERVATION INSTINCT IN THE NINE

The Comfort Seeker. In the ayerage range, this variant is
pleasant, easygoing Nine who do., noi ask riuch from life. S
Preservation Nines prefer simple pleasures that are readiry availabl
eating at the nearest fast-food resraurant, watching a favorite rr
on television, or "zoning out" in a comS, chair. Th"ey are usualh
ambitious, althougtr they may be quite talented. They gene
deal.with anxiery by getting involvej in busywork-p,rtt.iirrg
leglines-2nd may use small tasks to avoid dealing witir biggei
ects. They become increasingly attracted to minoi .e*"rdJ"",
pensation for not being able to pursue real desires-but always wi
some repressed underlying anxieqy about not attending to th.i, *
needs.

Nines' inertia shows_ 
^up 

mosr clearly in this variant. Apathy
self-neglect can cause self-Preservation Nines to have diffiJlty;ci
lizing themselves to obtain what they really want or to take care of *r
genuine self-preservation needs. Increasingly, they use food and di
to suppress.feelings ofanxiery or 

"rg., "rd 
often possess large appe'

and a tendency toward addiction. They do ,roi *rrr, ,lJi if.
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TYPE NINE: THE PEACEMAKER

moods to be disturbed by orhers and often resist orhers simply by not
responding to them, remaining stubbornly silent.

In the unhealthy range, Self-Preservation Nines fall into deep apathy
about their lives and can become fatigued and ineffectual. They become
the chronic couch potaro, emotionally shut down and slowly wasting
their health, relationships, and possibilities. Addicrions are common.

THE SOCIAL INSTINCT IN THE NINE

One Happy Family. In the average range, these are the Nines
most interested in bringing people together and in making peace. They
like to be involvedwith others, to be part of rvhatever is going on, but
they also resist having too many expecrarions placed on rhem. They can
be emotionally and mentally disengaged rvhile physicaily involved.
Social Nines generally have a good deal of energy and like to stay acrive
but within defined, familiar strucrures. Thev do not mind working or
helping others, but they iike to have a clear sense of what will be
expected of them. They can be surprisinglv conventional and con-
formist, in the sense that they will meet the erpectations of their social
circle, but they are also anxious abour losing their identiry of becom-
ing a "clone" or an appendage of someone else.

Insecurities about their worrh plus therr desire to please and fit in
also cause Social Nines to have difficulty sa,ving no ro people. They oftgn
end up resisting others an).way, usually passive-agsressively,. Tiying to
please various peopie or groups in their lives can lead them to being scat-
tered and disenchanted, like average Sevens. Ther- often have rrouble set-
ting independent goals and following through wirh their intentions.

In the unhealthy range, Social Nines can become resigned and
depressed about their lack of development. Their neediness and intense
insecuriry are usually masked by emotionai flatness. Dispiars of indig-
nant anger may alienate people, thus heightening their feelinss of social
isolation.

THE SEXUAL INSTINCT IN THE NINE

Merging. In the average range, Sexual Nines want to take on the
energetic qualities of the other, often gravitating to aggressive rypes.
They can display minor aggressive traits themselves. They tend to be
sassier than the other two variants, and their anger can be easily aroused
if they feel that their connection with others is threatened. They seek a
complete partnership, thinking of it as "our life" rather than "my life."
It is as if they wanr rhe other to fuse with them. Sexual Nines often

32r
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THE NINE'S
CHALLENGES TO

GROWTH

"f don't care, ft doesnt
rl.atter to me."

since she died.")

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA

idealize the other, not.wanting to see his or her flaws, but they can;
become critical and demandi"ng, especially if they i"". ,6rro*:
Compliments to the orher are.irrrpii*.rr,, to theielf; the sameis
for insults or disappointmenrs.

The other becomes the center of graviry, the axis of the St

Yl.t identiry. As a result, people of tf,i, ,rriirnt may fail to der

:h"j1 
r.y" identiry or any r."i ,.rrr. of independence. Sexual Nines

!e-higrly romanric and resemble Fours. unrealistic rescue frrrt"rio.
"Cinderella complex, " wishful thinking, and clinging,;l;;;;;;
all be part of the picture.

__ , 
,? the unhea.lthy range, Sexual Nines become highly dissoci

and depressed and seem to lack a core self, Unable toL.rge *ith
other adequately, they feel lost. Fantasies of th. otlr., il;ril ilJf1oi anger and vengeance, but the latter are rurely acted on. These t,

::1 "! :l:l.r in highlydependent relationships'or flounderi";;; ;
o]arn,.waiting for one. Or the self may become a function .f"prs
tionships. 

L'Y:q and I were th. mort iorring couple. I miss her'so r

A

- {ost Nines will encounter the foilowing issues at some Doirrrtheir lives. Noticing these patternr, ,.."..h]ig ;;;r.i;;,il *
and simply. seeing our underlying habitual ,Lporr., ;" llft-*lli,
much to release us from th. .r.g"Ii." aspects of'our qpe.

I

THE WAKE.UP CALL FoR TYPE NINE: GOING ALo
VruTH OTHERS

. Beginning in the average Levels, Nines experience the temDmr
to be overly accommodating to others b..",rr. th.f ft; ;;.;i'H;
into.conflicts with people, ihey wil lose their connecrion with thj:_=,:X,Ia., asked,by a spous_e yh.ere ,h.y *o.,iJiir.. ,, g,
dinner, the Nine may well ,rr-.r, ..I don,t .";;;'h.;;_;;;;:r-
want to go is fine with me."

. Simply put, Nines get inro the habit of saying yes to things
they do.not really wantlo do. This srrategy may avoid disagreenin the short run but almost inevitably I.,""d; ;; ;r;il.": 

"" u,
:tlr.:l,au*her, 

rhe Ninet resentmenr us,ra.lly .rrr* prrri".^_"g*r*t

!;-!:-'l :';"greei n g to, d o so methi n g an d r'h ; ;;;'d;i;; t;1-frt
111t11:,* :leates 

muc\ grearer. conflicts- and misund.rrt#dirrg, *i
others. Their accom-odr'tio., also puts ,#;;;;;ffi;;;
advan-tage of since they are willing ,o pry 

" 
high p;;",;k*ffi;"

Hope, a talented therapist, ...og.rir.d th1, prtt.rn in herself
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or her flaws, but they can i
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iINE: GOING ALONT.

;rperience the tempta:.
:i- rhey fear that if ther :
.:ir connecrion with th.l
- ,hey n'ould like ro go -
:rre, honey-rrh...u!.,,

: .a1 ing ves ro rhings :._
i.nay avoid <lisagreeme

l. ro resentment on b_-.
-aLlses passive-aggre.,

:rrll not doing it-u.-
d misunderstandings r. _ -

: rn danger o[being ra.-.,.
:h price to ke..p rhe pe:.
L:s pattern in herself,

Ke1 Tirms:

,;..e1 Self-possexed

- Indomitable

.. el (Jnself-consciam

) peaceful

.r el Llnselfislt

) Comforting

Nir-,., let go of tl-re beiief rhar rheir participation in rhe *,orlc r, *:-. : -.: .

tant or unrvanted; rhus they can truly connect u.irh the msel.,r, ,-.,, '- .-..
others" Ther- also paradoxicalh, achie,r. their Basic Desire-ia i: : .. :
stabilitv anci peace of mind. As a result of their seif-acrualizarrr_rr. :
become selipossessed. draramic, serene, and present.

Nines locus on rhe enr.ironmenr or on relationships as a rn,hole. cie sr:r:::
maintain a harmonious stabiiiqy within them and in their en.-iro,r,:-..,
Self-imaee: "l am sready, easy'going, and kind.,,

I{ines reinlorce rheir.self-image by creating and maintaining pca;. ..:-.:
harmonr- in rheir rvorld. The1. use their patlent, ievelheaded 

'rppro".L ,.
mediare conflicts and to soothe others. Tir.y ,r. often highly imaginaii,.
inspirins orhers u.ith a healing, positive vision of 1ife.

T
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,-' el

Self-Efficing

Agreeable

Disengaged

Complacent

Resigned

Appeasing

Repressed

Neglectful

Dhsociating

Disorienteri

Srtf
Abandoning

u$a?Peqrmg

l.lines begin to fear that conflicts in their iives wili ruin rheir peace of mind. :
so thev begin to avoid potential conflicts by going along wit'h others. Theu E

consider many marters not worrh arguing rbo,rt, brt *Ilr 
"rro 

begin to sa, v
yes ro rhings they realiy do nor wanr ro do. 

E
Nines r'r'.orry that any significant changes in their world or any srrong feel- Lings ivill disrupt the-ir fragiie peace, so they ser up their iives in ways rhat _
wiil pre'ent things from getting ro them. Tirey lose themselyes i., .#for,- s
ing routines and habits, purrer around, and tune out problems.

Nines are afraid that orhers rvill demand responses from tlrern thar mar, o
arouse anxiery and ruin rheir inner peace, uo ,h.y downpiay rt;;*p;;,;;;. Fof probiems and try ,: .d:1.:, otheru" They stoically trudge through thcir 

r

lives, hanging on ro rvishfr,ri thinking and suppressing theii anger.

Nines fear rhar realiry will force them ro deal wirh rheir problems. an,J this
may be yue, Jhel may reacr by defending ,1r. ill.,J;'rh"r;;;y;il;',;
:kry T.d srubbornly resisring all efforrs to g.r rh.- ro conflront ,r,.i, pit,-
lems. They are depressed, inefflecrual, and ilsr]ess. !

Nines are so desperare ro holci on to wharever shred of inner peace rhey harc
r left that they fear acknowledging reality at all. They t.y i blo.k out of
awareness anything rirar could affect them rhrough dissociarion and de niai.
They appear desolate. nurnb, and helpless, oft.rr?"p.ri.*i.g r*"*ir.
very unheaithy Nines feei unable to face reality at ali. They wirhdrarv into
themselves and become complerely ur,r.rporrrir.. Th.t ;";-rrr.-p, ,o
eliminate their awaren*r, ,o r*i* illir-rrirr"i'.*;i;;;il"1'gl, f.r*,r.,.r-
ing chernselves inro subpersonalities" L o
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The Social Role of Nines is subtle to grasp, although it is palpable

;:ij.r::.::l::ii:'i.,.ed ir rhe idenriri 
"i xi".. i,"iir.. , ,ing ,r,,,,,ord.s a srone or like the frame of a painting. Their attentio., i, o., th.srone or the .picture, nor on the-r.l,r.r, 

""rrd 
,h.i. identiry and self_esreem arise by having a rerarionship (if onh- i-rgil;t''."rL ,nor.who seem ro rhem ,o hrua aor. urlu'..

. Identi$'ing themselves as Nobodr. Special also offers Nines a cer_tain camouflage, an abilirv to brend ln,i ,h. rr.kg.ou.J*1r... ,t.ywill not be intruded on. Their Social Rore also qir-es irr.- ,rr. rr-'"pe thatif thev do not take care of themse.lr.er. o,h.,. ..]iil ,.. rheir self-effacinghumiliry and rush to their side. Ther- ,,r.,1 ....o berrer.e ,ir", c.."rr. ,t.yare humble and self-effacing, Iife ui, ne', -i lresenr rhem with sorrowor tragedy. Unforrunately, things do nor a1,.,,3,,.,.ork our,hir-*ry, 
".raby putting themselves iast in li,i.. Ni,.,-s ,.j,.. ,o .Lrurr a ce rtain amounr

3fl3neliness 
and depression. Opporrur-ri;. ::ss rhem by, and othersDegrn ro nor rake rhem serioush_.

,,. |_n 
rt' is,a distinguished colleec f: i-!!:: -,,,hose active academicilrc uoes not Detra) his tnner \en\r.-:t. . .:.

l've lived with a sense of nor being impcr_.:-: l!e always assumed
that other people count more than I do, ria: :l-e,y s:culd be consid_
ered first, that their needs are more conseq.Jenl l :-ar mine. A good
example of this is the way in which I have respo-ce: :: t-ealth prob-r
lems. lf I'm experiencing symptoms, say, I,ll us{.ra I !. r,,rr rhem forquite a while. On the other hand, when my childr-ei- +re-s small. if one
of them took ill. I immediately made an appointmer-t :-: :ock chemto a doctor_

_Left unchecked, rhe Nobodv Special role can lea.,e \ :r.. riirh lim-ited energv and little confidence in their abirir,v ro copi.r,.. r,,:.'rh.,
become^depressed, easily fatigued, and .r..d fr.qr.n', ..,_: ;i manr_hours of sieep Ta.king an1 posirive acrion fo,,t .irl.tr'.. :_, l,]. ., --_
and more difficult.
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"lt is nothing to die; it is fright-

ful not to live."

Vrcron Huco

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRI

Sloth and Se lf-Forgetting

Sloth in Nines has to do with not wanting to be internally

with what they are doing. They are not necessarlly lazy about &i
ordinary daily things-on the contrary, they might be extremeir-

at work or running a business or a household. Their sloth is interar

spiritual sioth that makes them not want to be deeply touchafi

affected by realiry. They do not want to show up in their lives ur

actiye, self-initiatingway. The result is that eYen average Nines gs

automatic pilot, so that life becomes less immediate and less

ing to them. Life is lived at a safe distance, so to speak.

The sloth is thus a sloth in self-remembering and self-

Nines do not put energy into making contact with themselves,

others, or with the world. To identify with the body and its inso

is to become directly aware of our mortalirF. Nines hold on to ca

comfortable inner states or identify with something beyond

selves, in effect, dffising their awarenr-sr so that the full impact oi
taliry does not touch them. The world goes into soft focus, and \
feel safer, but at the expense of their full vitality and aliveness.

Despite the fact that they may be spiritual seekers, Nines a

attempt to get the emotional and psychological benefits of inner r
by doing the opposite of being present. They go to sleep, num

themselves to what they really feel and tuning out realiry while

expecting to funbtion effortlessly in it. Ironically, Nines want

between themselves and the world but end up achieving only an

peacefulness, the false peace of numbness and dissociation-5ugh p

Lous "peacefulness" that it is disturbed by everything. Like all ego 
1

ects, ir is doomed to failure.

(Jnself-Consciousness and Numbing Out

As paradoxical as it sounds, Nines create and maintain their

of ideniity by being unself-conscious, by not being too aware of
selves as individual persons. All of the other types do szm€thing ts

ate and maintain their sense of self-for instance, Fours co

dwell on their feelings and inner states, and Eights constantly

themselves in various ways. By contrast, Nines create their identin

not being directly aware of themselves. Instead, they focus on their

tionships with others.It is as if they are the room in which others

or the page in a photo album in which pictures of others are

Their sense of self is thus a "negative capabiliry," a capacit't7 for
the other-not themselYes.

This allows healthy Nines to be extraordinarily supportive of
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ers. But the fundamental mistake Ni'es mal<e is to believe that to sray
connected with others, they must not Lre connecred with themseives. It
also causes problems for Nines, because to mainrain their negative
capabiiiry they must increasingly rrszi, r,vhater.er .r.ould disturb their
sense ofharnony and connection. Their sense oiselfdepends on keep-
ing many impressions out. They parriculariv musr resist anything that
would make them aware of their rage, pain. tru.rration, or a.ry oth.r
negative feeling.

Ounvardly, Nines mal, cio n-ranr-thines. b,,.rr mr,ich ol rherr activity
has the qualiry of busr,.work" Thev L)uue r aiounil and run errands bur
postpone dealing with more critical ;-rol1ems. Ia rhis srare. Nines do
not understand whv peopie qer irusrrired u irh rhem. Ther- are nor
bothering anyone, so whr. sl-ioiLld an'cne be up'er *-irh rhemj \\.hat
they do not see is how fiustrarinq rhe ir f ,ick oi appropriare rcsponse can
be for others. J'hey also do nor sre rhar rhe-,- are laying rhe gror-ind..'ork
for a self-fulfilling propheo': rhe disengag.*.ri, of a.,.erage-ro-
unhealthy Nines w'iil er.entuallr' bring abour the r.ery thing the1. fear
n1s51-1s55 and separarion h'om orhers.

It is important for Nines ro undersiand that numbness is nat relax-
arion, In fact, numbness depends on maintaining physical rension.
lMhen we are relaxed. \\re are deepiy ar,vare of our breathing, our bodv
sensations, and our surroundings. R.eal oeace has tlie quatrity of alive-
ness and energy and is nor the flat detachment rhai we see here.

Andrd conrinues:

At my worst, I feel numb. Not even realiy depressed, just numb.The
smallest things can i'eei like an enormous effort. Long stretches of
time can pass by while I simply stare out the window and think, or
crash in front of the TV and channel surf.Time simply stops. lt's like
becoming a zcmbie. I can stiil function in terms of golng to work and
appearing friendly, but inside i'm feeling completely shut down.There
is a sense of hopelessness abour finding a directiorr in life.in their sense

',:.re of them-
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i:s constantiy
r!rantly assert
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CFIECKING OUT

Whenever you become aware that you have "checked out" and have been unself-conscious for any nore-
worthy period of time, think back to what circumstances preceded your checking out.What seemed to be
threatening you in some way that rnade you wani to remove yourself from the scene? Did the threat seem
to be only in the environment, or to be a state or reaction in yourself? As you become aware of what you
uncover, use this information as an early warning system to help prevent you from becoming shut cjown in
the future.
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Mouing into the Inner Sanctum

Appearances to the contrary, Nines are actually the most ,
drl*l of all the rypes, although because their withdiawal is not p
cal, this is not as obvious as it is in other rypes. Nines contint
participate while withdrawing their attention from an aoive enr
ment with the world. They seek ro create and maintain an I
Sanctum, a private place in their minds that no one can tamper \
("In here, I'm safe, and nobody can tell me what to do.,,)

Nines withdraw to this Inner Sanctum in times of anxien-
upset, or even when conflicts merely threaten. They populate
Inner Sanctum with idealized memories and fantasier; .."ip.opl.
the real world with their real problems are nor allowed io ir...
Their Inner sanctum is the one place Nines feel they can go and be
of the demands of others. Positively, this can allow thJm to re:
calm in a crisis, but it can also lead to interpersonal problems ani
lack of self-development.

On the higher levels, this can manifest as an inner reserve of ;
as Andrd recounts.

Most of the time I feel carm and tranquil-a contained, safe feeling. r

like that apout being a Nine. For exampre, during a recent earthquake
when my house sounded as if it were being ripped apart, I wasn't par-
ticularly fr[htened. I had guests in from Newyor( and I heard therr
yelling in the living room, but r fert as if I were observing the quake
from some other plane. r actuaily found it rather interesting. I:
seemed pointless to get upset; I couldn't control what the earth was
doing, so why worry?

The more they inhabit their Inner Sanctum, the more Nines
themselves in hazy daydreaming. obliviousness ro what is goine
around them gives them the illusion of peace and harmony,'b.,, -
are increasingly absentminded, which only frustrates others and n:;
Nines less productive and capable. If they fall deeply into this tr;:
Nines may well have feelings for their loved ones, or'.r..., for strar:
and animals in distress, but their feelings do not connect with *:
ingful action. Increasingly, their relationships occur primarily in -
imaginations.

"f don't let things get
to me."
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Your lnner sanctum is calm, peaceful, and safe, but living there comes at a high price, as perhaps you arebeginning to understand' can you identify moments when you shift your attention into your lnner Sanctum?What are the elements or qualities of your lnner Sanctum that make it a safe haven for youlWhat are itsunrealistic elements? Become more clear in your own mind about how much you would gain if you couldstay engaged in the real world more often rather than seek sanctuary in your tnn". S"n.t.'il.

Idealizirug Others in Relationshfits

Nines idealize orhers and live_ through a handful of prima.. identi-
fications, usually with family and crose"friends. As o".'iirr. frr ir, ,,I

do not have to be in constarr, .o.r,r., with somebody as lorrg ,'r 1 k o*
thev are there." As this continues, Nines begin,o..rr,. to"th. idea of
the other rather than to the other as he or sh"e actuaily ir. Fo, .""-pr.,
a Nine may idealize his family, but if one of his childr..r 

".,rrily h", ,
drug probiem or some other ierious crisis, he wiil g.".."rti,rr;. a.nery
diffi_cult rime dealing with that reality.

Idealization allows Nines to focus on someone erse rather than on
themselves. It also allows Nines to have a positive emotionar reacrion
toward others, satisfi,ing rheir superego message. (,,you are good or
okay as long as thor. 

"rJund 
yo, 

".. g"ood o, of,ry.;; ra."iirir;-Nirq,
are ofren attracted ro stronger, more aggressive people, looking L ,h.^
ro suppJl' rhe "juice" in relarionsh;pr. th.i, more energeric."dynamic
friends and intimates provide them'with the vitality r},i, ,rr.y*i.rra ,o
suppress in themseives. often this unstated bargain r,,,orks reratively
well, since more asserrive rypes generally rook foriom.or.-,o go"rorg
with their pians and ,dr.rt.,r.r. Idearizing others also indirectiu -rir-tains (or even increases) their self-esteem: i.-f 

"r, 
or,r,".rding person is in

some kind of reiationship with them, their sense of i.if-*.o..h i,
increased.

But there are three major dangers rvith rhis arrangemenr. First,
Nines can be taken advantage.of byihese more asserti.,.lndependent,
and agg.ressive rypes. Second, rhe more freer.vheeling, i"a.'p.ra.rr,
types will often lose interest in the more compir..rr, 

"id .,..rrir.rr,u.-
ous Nines. Last, and most important, as lorg * Nines are trying to fili
themselves by merging with ihe vitaliq, of Inother, fu l, ,rrriikjy that
they wiil do the work necess".y ,o ,..o.rer their o*r, ui,riirv 

- --'
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"One day my ship uill
cotne in."

THEWISDOM THE ENNEAGRJOF

Liaing by Forrnulas or A "Pltihsophy of Lifr"

Average Nines increasingly rely on a "philosophy of life," whr;
usually a mixrure of homey aphorisms, common senie, scriptural r=
and pro'erbs, as well as folk sayings and quotations of all kinds. T:
formulas give average Nines a way ro deai with people and poten:
upsetting or troublesome situations. They have ready-made answe:i
lifet problems, but although their "answers" may be true in some
cumstances, they tend to be simplistic and not allow for nuanc.
individuai cases. The problem is that Nines use these airtight phi-:
phies to shield themselves from upset rather than to guide tlem toro
deeper truths or real understanding. Furthermor., *"ry of the phi,:,
phies embraced by avprage Nines offer solace. ("I am God.; '-.,

9".._' "Everything is love.") Without requiring any effort, ther
then become excuses for further disengagement and passivity.

Less healthy Nines may use spiritualiry to defend a kind of ::
tsm, accepring negative or even damaging situations as if there ,r
nothing that they could do about them. ("k's Gods will.,,) D-:
defended Nines also dismiss their own intuitions, commonsense ,

menrs, sense perceptions, and even personal experience and pr;:
sional expertise in order to cling to what they wish to be rrue. It is ''
they could ignore their own inner warning bells without consequ.:
to themselves or others. They become prematureiy resigned, trr.i..
convince themselves and others nor ro worry about anyihing oi t.-:
upset. After all, the angels will take care of it.
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Stubbornness and fnner Resistance

Nines may well know that their attention and energy are required
for their own self-development, for addressing problems, or for mean-
ingfully engaging with others. But they feel an indefinable hesitancy, as

if some extraordinary effort were required to participate more fully in
their own lives. It all seems like too much trouble. l\4ost of us can recall
mornings in which we have been enjoying a pleasant drean-r but have to
get out of bed and face some challenging task in the dar.' ahead. We are

often tempted to hit the snooze button to allou. ourselves a fe-,v more
minutes of pleasant dreaming. \7e may eve n hit the snooze button sev-

s12i lirnss-enough to make us late. Average Nines have a similar mech-
anism in their psyches that causes them to postpone awakening.

The more others pressure average Nines to wake up and respond,
the more they withdraw. They want to get people "offtheir backs," so

they appease others, seeking peace at any price.
Andrd talks about the futility of trying to stand up for himself

against his mother's demands.

The only thing that seemed to give my mother any satisfaction was

decorating our home.A Four, she worked hard at making our ordi-
nary suburban home distinctive.When it was time for my room to
be decorated, she removed all my posters and replaced them with
foil wallpaper in a variety of pastel shades. I felt erased. I hated it, but
knew she wouldn't change it, so I just didn't get upset. lt was a wasre

of energy to even become involved in a discussion with her about it.

Even though Nines tend to be accommodating, ther. have an inner
core of stubbornness and resistance, a desire ro not be aflecred bv anr-
one or anything they see as threatening to their peace . Others mav see

such Nines as passive, although thev internallr- harbor enormous
strength and determination-in sen.ice of being lefr undisturbed.
Beneath the surface calm, average Nines are brick u-alls; ber.ond a cer-
tain point, they are not going to budge.

While many Nines do not want to be changed or influenced by
others, less healthy Nines also do not wanr ro be afTected by their own
reactions to events. They feel that anything that could rock the boat is
threatening. This includes not only nsgr,ire emorions but, ironically,
positive ones as well. Allowing themselves to ger roo excited about
something can be as threatening to their emotional stability as a legiti-
mate disaster.

Strangely, no matter how unpleasant the circumstances of their
lives, less healthy Nines powerfully resist any effort to help them get
out of them. Their patience has turned into grim endurance: Iife is to

*I'll deal with tbis
a little later."

overb, notice
act. Can you

ing? Second,
r^ ^{ i+ -^,,1.1te of it could l

l
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their lives are stalled.

"The rnore you bring it
up, the less I'm going

to do it,"

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA

be gotten through, not to be lived, and certainly not to be ac

enjoyed. \7hat pleasures they allow themselves are used to di

them from their growing internal deadness. But eating snacks

watching reruns on TV, or hanging out with friends, or living vi

ously thiough others cannot entirely cover the pain of realizing

Suppressed Anger and Rage

Lower-aveiige Nines seem not to have an aggressive (or even

assertive) bone in their, bodies. Underneath their outward ap

of contentment and neutraliqt however, we often find a great deal

hidden anger and resent{nent that Nines do not want to

much less deal with.
Anger is an instinctual response, and if it is not processed, ir t

eventually transformed into rage. If their rage remains bottled ry
many other powerful human feelings and capacities-even the capai

ry to experience love-do, too. Average Nines fear that if they were u

allow their rage to surface, they would lose the two most i

things in their lives: their peace of mind and their connections rrr

other people. Actually, the opposite is true. Once Nines become a.rz

ofit, repressed rage can serye as the Yery fuel they need to escape riti
lnner lnertla.

Nines are angry (rageful, negative) for a number of reasons, not

ofthem obvious. Subconsciously they are angry because they feel

they do not harre "space" to have a life of their own. They are so

trying to accommodate everyone else and maintain harmonious

tionships that a good deal of resentment builds up. They are also

because they feel that others are continually upsetting them, trying
prod them into action when they want to be left alone, or remindi

them of problems and difficulties when they would rather not thi

about them. Last, Nines are angry because others may have been

sive or have taken advantage of them in some way, and they have

powerless to do anything about it.
Less healthy Nines have the tendency to become "doormats"

STOP POSTPONING YO.UR LIFE

Take a few moments in llour lnnerWork Journal tolinquir,e qbout the many different ways in which you

postpone showing up more fully in your lifaWhere and,how do Ioq tyPically hit your snooze button? Are

there particular conditions that tr"igger this behaviorl At home? At the office?With particular people or cir-

cumstances? What conditions do yott require:to wake qpl? ' : l
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to passively suffer whatever orhers dish out. Average Nines.freeze up

*h!..r.. th.i. i.rrti.r.tive self-prorective responses are needed. They

feel unable to defend themselves appropriately, to speak up for them-

selves, or to take timely acrion to further their own interests. Feeling

poweriess is one of the most powerful causes of suppressed rage'

we often think of anger as something negative. But the less under-

stood positive side of it ii its ability to sweep away the btrockages that

k..p ,_,, locked in our oid parterns. There is a salutary side to anger

which might be called holy anger-the abiliw ro pur one's fbot down,

to draw a"boundary, and to defend oneself. Mr-rch reco\.er\r r'r,ork for

Nines involves getting in touch with hou. clamped dou'n their energy

is and with allowing themselves to feel their anger'

As we have seen, Nines attempt to manage stress bv downplaf ing

their own choices and desires and by retreating to their Inner Sanctum'
\when these coping skills are insufficienr ro contain tl-reir anxieties,

Nines go to Six, investing themselves in ideas or relationships rl-rat thev

believe will give them more securiq'and stabilin-'

\rhen worries and anxieties surface, Nines iocus intensiYelr- on

work and projects. It is as if, after letting things go lbl a s'hile, the,v

snap ro "rd 
tiy ro cover all of the bases at once in a high-oressr-rred

phase of frantic activiry. At the same rime, ther. are oiten highll. reac-

,i r. ,o the demand, of oth..r, becoming more passive-aggressive and

defensive. Their positive "philosophies of life" crack to rer.eal the

doubts and pessimism that they have been defending again-st- Also like

sixes, Nines under stress may bring up long-hidden complaints about

orhers and their lot in life. \Mhile venting does temporarily lower their

stress, its benefit is r-rsually shortlived because Nines are still reluctant

ro come to rerms with the roots of their unhappiness. Under extreme

stress, they may develop a siege mentality. Paranoid suspicions can

rapidly escalate'into blaming others for their problems and reacting

INTEGRATING YOUR ANGER

You need to practice being okay with being angry and with seeing anser as a force that you have a legit-

imate right to experience and exercise. From a spiritual point of view, anger gives us the ability to say no-
to prot;t ou.rulr", from something we do not want to have in our lives' lr will therefore be helpful if you

could start by allowing yourself to say no to the things that ybu really do not want' lf you feel guilty or fear-

ful as a result, iust note those reactions and stay calm and centered. Be mindful, howevec of learning to say

no in meaningful, legitimate situations: but if you err, err on the side'of overdoing no-saying, at least for a

while, until you become more Practiced at it. \
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THE RED FLAG:
THE NINE IN

TROU BLE

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGR:

defiantly. Angry ourbursrs and displays of temper can be as surp., j
to Nines as they are to those who witness them.

If Nines have suffered a serious crisis without adequate suppo-
coping skills, or if they have sufrered from chronic abuse in childL.
they may cross the shock point into the unhealthy aspects of their -

This may lead them to a fearful recognition that the problems and ::rr
flicts in their lives are nor going away and may ..r., L. getting \\rori:-
especially because of their own inaction. They may also b. for...
realiry to deal with their problems. (Despite the Nine's denial.
police bring a child home, or the spouse with a "slight alcohol p.
lem" gets fired for drunkenness, or rhe lump in the bieast has not l:
away as hoped.)

Coming to these realizations, while terrifring, can be a tur,_
point in a Ninet life. They may begin ro rurn their lives arounc ;

move toward health and liberation. On the other hand. ther. ...
become even more stubborn and determined to maintain the con::::
ing illusion that erierything is okay. (".Vhy is everyone trying to u:
me?" "The more you bring it up, the less I'm inclined to do arr..l;_
about itl") If Nine\ persist in this attitude, they may cross inrc r
unhealthy Leveis. If you or someone you know is exhibiting the ::
lowing warning signs for an extended period of time-mo..-th"n ,.
oq thr91 weeks-getting counseling, therapy, or orher supporr is hr.r
advisable.

Iil'ARNING .'1G^/S

POTENTIAL PATHOLOGY:
Dissociarive Disorders, De-
pendent and Schizoid
Disorders, anhedonic de-
pression, extreme denial,
severe long-term deperson-
alization

ts. Denial of serious health, financial, or personal problems

p Obstinacy and long-standing resisrance to getting help

& General awareness and vitality dampened and repressed

k A sense ofinadequacy and general neglectfulness

& DependencF on others and allowing themselves to be explo-:::c

& Chronic depression and emotional flatness (anhedonia)

&" Extreme dissociation (feeling lost, confused, deeply
disconnected)
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TYPE NINE THE PEACEMAKER

B' \Mrile reai humiliry is an admirable trait in human beings, it is not
one rhar u-ou have to rvork at. Learn to discrimin"t. b.t*.J, genuine
humiliry and the rendencv to discount l,ourself ancl your abiiities. in oth.,
',','ords, remember the Ni,e's Social Role, Nobody special, and notice
w'h31 roLr are falling into it. you may frel or.e^vheimei uy m.t problems
and rhat l,ou have little to offer others, bur a quick rook at the disiord, vio-
le,ce, and pain in the world rnay guide . ou ,o a quiet wisdom about rvhat
v-oLt ct't't do. If there is an energy thar is needed to restore a balance on this
troubied globe, it is certainly the caim. healing, reconciling energy of
healtirl'Nines. Knorv that w.ii.,, \-ou ar. ,rulr- .#r..r"d .o yE.*elf, you
have all rhe power and capacin-r ou r;c.1 ror uhatever situatlon you face.

s Learn rhe value of rhe *.o:d ,,a. Ir is quite natural ro nor want
to disappoint orhers, bur rihen i-.-r.i:- lr.r..rr.d with a proposition
that i'sll are uncomfortable.r'i:h. ,. ,r 'o-.,., to make yor-rr misgivings
knorv, at the outset rarher thar sil:::r.. ;cquiescing 

".rd 
..gr.tting it

later. Further, others arc mLl.n .rr:.,-:;;--,,,o b. upr"., *ith iou if ;ou
r:esist their plans pasrir e-agsre ::i'. rl'. ,.:.:: ., o,,, hrr. initially agreed to
thern. -N,4ost people \1.anr ro lrro., ,,.i... ,,,.-,. ...1 opinion o, p.Ef....r..
l5-s1rg6 if it seems unimporranr ro -. I r.- :: lie ri.me,

*..!:"tn to recognize *har1ot,,rar:::::r a qii-en situation. Ofren
1'-ou will be so busv taking into accounr ih- r,:,.r:rons and views of oth-
ers that t.ou -,l,ill tend to neglect r-our ci,,- -..:_-r-r,c of this habit of
mind, vou may not know what you *-an: :::.1--:r..:r-- . Ii necessary, do
not be afr-:rid to ask others to give 'ou r i:r-:rr:: ," .""r]a.. ,ir.
options. And don'r be afraid to pursue rhe ,-:,"::: ...cu prefbr when it
arises. Remember that you are allowed to ha.,: -,,,.1:r:i,

. f %ke a tip from health,v Threes and in.,..s: :.:--= a:d energ_1,_ in
developing t-o,rseif and vour talents. There are :::-:... :leasanr, per_
fectly.ralid ways ro_spend vour rime, enterrainine -' --*.,--, or hanging
out u'ith friends or loved ens5-[Lr1 make sure ,-ou'o. ::t: s:orrchingf
vourself bv neglecting vour own c{evelopment. The in-.ra, ,::"qg,e , mar-
bring up many of your anxieties. about yourself, bur ,h- -.,.-. ., j_', of p..
sisting in your development u,ill be much greater and mc,:- ar;pl,,-sar_
isf!'ine. Further, ir-rvesting in yourself will iot lead r.ou a..-a-., :i..r:,1 ,-our
connection u'ith others: evervone will benefit from a -irionger. more
fu111' actualized 1,eu.

, 

",, 
I a Tffi lil:d;- 1i ffi1f, T: il ;':iT :: I ffi i :1, ; :il:T;

a couch r,r,irh vou r.",,hile you da1.d1."- about a campirrg ,rip o. a recenr
episode of vour favorire TV shou, is not'ery ,"tirfyi.rglf you find that
vou are "checking out" with a particular p..ror,'yo", -igh, rvell ask
vourself if vou are uncomfortable or angry with thern about"something.
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335 THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA

In any event, talking about it may help you reconnect with yourself
with them.

!' Learn to recognize and process your anger. For most Ni
anger is very threatening. Of all the emotions, it feels like the one

can most easily destroy your inner peace. Yet it is only through
that you will connect with your own inner power-it is the fuel

will burn away your inertia. This does not mean, of course, that r

need to go around yelling at people and being aggressive with stran

But it does mean that if you feel angry, it is all right to tell others

you are upset with them. Learn to s€nse your anger in your body.

does it feel like? 'W&rere does it register most strongly in your
Becoming familiar with it as a sensation can help you to be less

of it.

One of the greatest sources of strength for Nines is their
patience: a d.gep "letting be" of other people that allows others to
velop in their own way. This is the qualiry shown by a good parent

patiently teaches hisror her children new skills while remaining
respectful but watchful distance.

Nines' patience is supported by a quiet strength and trem

endurance. They are able to "hang tough" through hardships and di

cult experiences. Nines often report their abiliry to outlast flashier

petition in work settings or in reladonships-much like the parabie

the tortoise and the hare. V4ren they are healthy, Nines are able

work steadily and persistently toward their goals and often achi

them. Their willpower is liberated, and they discover incredible
and stamina-as befits the rype at the center of the Instinctive Tii

Healthy Nines are also highly effective in handling crises

they have an extraordinary inner stabiliry. The little ups and

of life do not knock them off balance; nor do major problems,

backs, and disasters. V4ren eyeryone else is overreacting with anxi

Nines become the still, calm center that moves ahead and gets thi
done.

Andrd knows how simple-and how challenging-this can be.

Getting out of a period of malaise and numbness is simple: admitting

to myself there is something wrong, then telling someone I trust how

I feel. It is painful connecting with "messy" emotions, but doing so

seems to diffuse them. Another strategy that helps is reconnecting

with my body by going to the gym, getting a massage, etc. Having a

dog has also been great for me. He is so "in the moment" and

demanding of my full attention that it's hard to go into zombie mode.

BUILDING ON
THE NINE'S
STRENGTHS

A
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Healthy Nines are extraordinarily inclusive of others, an especially
important talent in todays diverse 

_global sociery. (This indicai., *hy
Sixes who tend to be exclusive 

"rrJto ,.gr.g",. people into ,,in,, 
and.

"out" groups need to integrate to Nine.) wh-it. Ni.r., ,.. the good in
others (and desire to merge with them), reaily healthy Nines i"r, 

"lrosee_the good in themselves (and desire to b..o-. more independent
and personally engaged with their world).

Although Nines are clearly interested in supporting others, they are
not identified with the role of the Rescu". or ,h. Help"er. They are val-
ued b.ecause they listen without judgment, offering oih.r, the freedom
and digniry of a live-and^-let-live philosophl'. ThJv are forgiving and
give others the benefit of the doubt, ,l*rl" iooLirrg for ,f,. positive
interpretation of a situation. Their abilirv ro create ,pi.e fo. oth.rs 

"rrdto give everyone a fairtrearing causes peopie to seek ,h.- o,.,.. They can
entertain different points of view, but thiy are also able to rake a firm
stand when necessary. Their simpliciry innocence, directness, and
guilelessness put people ar ease 

"nJ -ake others trust them.
In healthy Nines, differences of opinion, conflicts, and tensions are

permitted and even valued. They oftin have the abiliry to arrive at a
new synthesis that resolves the contradiction or .orrfli., at another
level. Thus, Nines can. be highly crearive, although they tend to be
humble about their talents. Further, Nines rypicllry like ro express
themselves nonverbally-through music, 

"rt, 
p"irrti.r!, or dancd.,ihey

can be extremely imaginative and enjoy e*ploiing the-world of dreams
and symbols. Nines think holistically and d.rir. Io maintain a sense of
being at one with the universe. Myths are away of talking about the
larger themes of human narure and about the moral order Jf existen..,
in the end, everything is good and working out as it should.

Nines become actualized and remain healthy by rearning to recog-
nize their own Essential value, like healthy Threes. in .ff.ct,"they over-
come their Social Role, Nobody Special, and recognize that,h.y 

"r.worth their own time and energy. They work at derr"eroping themselves
and their potential and put themselves out in the *orli, lJtting others
know what they have to offer.

The biggest obstacle to their self-actualization is their tendency
toward inertia. Integrating Nines will frequently encounrer feelings of
heaviness or sleepiness whenever th.y try ,o io ,o..r.thing gooJ for
themselves. But as they integrate, they wili find their .rr.rgy?rrZ.."ri.rg,
and with it their charisma. After thinking of themselves af inrrisible for
most of their lives, int^egrating Nines ari amared that others not only
listen to them but in fact seek them out. As they recognize their own
value, orhers appreciate them more as well. As they ,..i"i- the vitaliry

, 
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TRANSFORMING
PERSONALITY
INTO ESSENCE

"Unity is not something we

are called to create; it's some-
thing we are called to recoS-
nize."

Wtultam SloeN CorrtN

THE WISDOM THE ENNEAGRT

of their instinctual nature, they become energizing to others. Thu-''

integrating Nines discover their innate value, they find it mirrorec

other people, which surprises and delights them.

Iniegrating Nines also come in contact with their heart, the se':

their identiry and express themselves with a simple authenticin- :

can be very moving. They are able to assert themselves as they ne.i
understanding that self-assertion is not the same as aggression. Fur

their resistance to realiry falls away, making them more flexible

adaptable to circumstances.

Of course, integration for Nines does not mean imitating the .
age qualities of Type Three. Becoming driven, competitive, or ii:-ag

conscious will do little to build genuine self-esteem-on the con::a

it will sustain their anxieties about their own worth and keep ther' i
sociated from their true identity. But as Nines find the energy to i:
in their own self-development, the love and strength of their ou'n:

OF

becomes an indomitable, healing force in their world.

Ultimately Nines reclaim their Essential nature by confro:-

their Basic Fear of losipg connection and by letting go of the belie:

their participation in the world is unimportant-that they do noi:rq

to "show up." They reElize that the only way to truly achieve the 'q
and wholeness they t..k it not by "checking out" into the realms c:

imagination but by fully engaging themselves in the present mo:

Doing so requires that they reconnect with their instinctual natui.
with their physicality in an immediate way. Often this requires

Fronting repressed feelings of anger and rage that can be extrt

threatening to their ordinary sense of self. But when Nines sta"'

themselves and are able to integrate their anger, they begin to f=:
stabiliry and steadiness that they have been seeking. From this pla:
of inner strength, actualizing Nines become indomitabie forces' 

=

ful and powerful and aligned with the Divine will. We can see

qualities in extraordinary Nines such as Abraham Lincoln, c--

Holiness the Dalai Lama.

In order to achieve true connection and wholeness, this re;

mortal experience is what Nines must learn to accePt and em:

\(hile it is true that there are many asPects of reality beyond the

ifest world, we do not become realized by negating or denyin:
world. In other words, we cannot really transcend the human :
tion: only by embracing it fully do we arrive at the fullness of o'-:

nature.

'When Nines realize and accept this truth, they become ext:r

narily self-possessed and independent. They learn to assert ther:

more freely and to experience greater peace, equanimiry anc
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TYPE NINE THE PEACEMAKER

tenrmenr. Their self-possession enables tlsatisf,ing relarionships wjth oth."" 
^^^^. -'"T 

to create profoundlysatisfting relarionship., uirh orhers l;;;ri,'"' 
to creare proloundly

rhem'elrle,,--ri;r.. rrJrr." -,,,r_^-^-- , ,t ,hy are truly presenr ro*;an[:,;*::::xf '::1i1;,;;:!:l:.:"fln#;:::[.'j;:'fr ,:ioyful peopie, working f", p.;;;;; ffi;. ".,,,,,F,wr pcace and hellinq iheir rvorJd.fa' lrom being derach.d o,. ,.pr.rr.a,",'n-lrl'r,,..or.er rl-b.i,,g ,.,g,g.J;,;il;[;T ;:1ffi*.1; ]:1.i:::::. that ,they 
enjoy

as Red notes.
ing discor.eries for themse.lves.
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"Happiness_to 
be dissolved

into something complete and
great."

Wrlle Carlrn

I know exactly what I need to say and do,;conviction to do it. I stop trying;" ;;;. #llT":?:.iT"#1fl:ing myself. Strangely unorgh, ,h;, "ff";;;"often meets rn"iu"a. "r;: :"^ ^ -"., ::t 
t-reet m/ own needs very

needs r nuu" in,,itii"1)illllr*. .:: -:._:.::"J.";; ;;;; ;;,

THE EMERGENCE OF ESSENCE

Y:: remember the Essential quali- :
ll^";r-1", remember ,h. ;;;;;.';_;,_..' --. 

, 
_-i:,- 

.1{ comlle-

lli^: ,f. universe 
""i,,, ;;;;;;#"ffi:. - 

-_. 
-:.. ,:ll:i":h

;,:,1:' 
grear. rnner peace, and the \i,,., - _l

rssenrral point of view., is ro be a liri;" ;.-._-.
B::: ;:,,1"::,,1 : 1.i .1.,..,,"a,r,. x,,.i i :-.-, -'. -t 

t, 
:*",:*':-'t'ssential point of ui.ror i, ,. il;;r;s i-|.:.,,.l:_ :'r"J;lnatuIeofrealityand,consequ.,,ly,;i;.,;,,".:-.-]:_

nature. our true
Liberated Nines are fully present to and. con-ici, ,-:. .=. ,,i holeness

i:,i Hh;ffi::n::*;l*:*1, ;,;i., .,,,.,'-'.,,.16
qualities of reality b;, ,;"d",;;:,'illrtltt'1'e soi.. ": :-.- 5oundless
roundings. Liberated x;n., ao ni;;;.,'il,".J.I:::= . 

- I .:ri..,J;lose rhemseh,es in ld.rlirti. fo"n.,].r. f;:, see hou E..,. ajr. er.il aremixed together' ("God r."d;*it';; .i.;rr, 
".d ,i. -,,,,r,, .t;t..,,)The1. accepr the parad*fJ ;;;;:;';oposires_rhr. p,_.sure andparn. sadners and iov. union rnd lorr, gJod and e,il. i:. "rJ,l.arh,clarin and mvsre^. healrh .rJ ir,*rr. 

ar;:!r. 
and *crh.,.,. .ri.doman.l foolishr,.r,.,.r.. ."d,;;;,,--_;r.,it',,,.r,r,cabir 

iink.J.
hi_r:ilr 

i, a lesson thar N{arrin, 
" 

Urrir.r, ..nsultanr. h,rs come to fbr

,,[iilT:Xj::died 
iast year, I was devastated untit I rearized thar her

.o, a n,, q,,u ;.;T; [ :,];.;: :il : i1 ::. 1lJ,; I?1li ni:;a piece. Once I accepred the whoienes, .i n". life, then her deathwas just part of that bigger whole, urjl-.or,O and did accept it.
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"One of our problems today is

that we are not well acquainted
with the literature of the spirit.
We're interested in the news of
the day and the problems of the
hour."

"Meditation is not a way to
enlightenment nor is it a method
of achieving anything at all. lt is

peace and blessedness itself."

THE WISDOM OF THE ENNEAGRA

CHOOSING A PRACTICE

The great religions of the world have provided a multitude of
tices for personal transformation; so have modern psychology, the
help movement, and contemporary spiritual thinkers. No matter
practice we choose-whether it is meditation, prayer, yoga, readi
inspirational books, 61 2n61hs1-there are three criteria for assessing i
helpfulness for transformation.

First, does the practice assist us to become more mindfi-rl, awake,

open to our lives--or is it actually supporting our cherished illusi
about ourselves, even negative ones? Does it cultivate a sense of
and emphasize the importance of being in contact with our life here

now?

Second, does it support us in exploring some of the unco
able aspects and limitations of our personaliry? Many paths offer
kind of "spiritual glamour," reassuring followers that they are

JoseeH Cnvearll how separate from and better than the mass of humanity and
they can soon expect to receive grandiose, cosmic powers.
attaining extraordinary powers is always possible, they are more
a distracting sidetrack than a mark of genuine realization. (On
other hand, any jiath that is continually shaming or judging us is
probablyunbalanced.),

Third, does the path encourage us to think for ourselves?

comes from the desire to lqok more deeply into our own natures as

as into the nature of realiry. Ready-made answers from gurus or hi
bound doctrines of any sort discourage this process. Such "answers"

soothe our personality for a while, covering orrer our deeper anxieties
wounds, but their limitation is usually exposed when a real crisis co

along.
In fact, kfe is our gredtest teacher. \X/hatever we are doing can

instructive, whether we are at the ofifice, or talking to our spouse,

driving a car on the freeway. If we are present to our experiences,
impressions of our activities will be fresh and alive, and we will
learn something new from them. But if we are not present, e\
moment will be like every other, and nothing of the preciousness of
will touch us.

DoceN No single psychological tool or spiritual practice is right for
one at all times. Our different stares and conditions often require
ferent choices. Sometimes our minds and hearts may be quiet, and
can easily engage in meditation, contemplation, or visualizations.
other dmes, we will be tired and find that we cannot meditate; at
times perhaps prayer or chanting, or a walking meditation, will be
helpfirl.

V&at type we are will also probably influence which practices


